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first Debate

THE ELECTION

Woman’s Auxiliary
Will Give Musicale

Takes Place Here
PLYMOUTH

LARgL’%^ FTE ever cast in
‘PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP WAS

HIGH

THE EVENT WILL TAKE

DEBATERS,

AT

WILL MEET ECORSE HIGH
I

TUESDAY.

The general elect ion held Tuesday
brought out the largest vote ever re
corded in Plymouth. From the open
ing of the'iMills in the morning until
’ they closed at s:99 o’clock in the eve
ning. there was a steady stream of
voters easting their ballots. The total
number of vqtes cast in the two precints was ’17(B). Precinct No. 1 had a
total "f 12(17 while precinct No. 2 had
a tbtal of 553. In precinct No. 1 there
were 915 straight Republican votes
and 113 straight Democrat. In pre
cinct No. 2 there were 426 straight
Republican voles and 45 I teinoernf.
We give Ih'Iow the vote on the sev
eral candidates:

(Fill Vacancy)

Wagner (It,
Kinner < 1».................

1

1

.

188

COUNTY CLERK.

Farrell (It)
Martin (D)

-

,

,1-5S9
189

- •

COUNTY TREASURER.

Freiwald (R) ........

I-™
201

Leszcynski (D) ................................
REGISTER OF DEEDS.

Stoll - (R)
Campau (D)

1-r,2S
.. 191.

...................

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

('lienot ( R) .................. ............. l.«>25 ■
Walsh (D)
19».
COUNTY AUDITOR.
Gutman (It) .............. l.olO

Nagel (D)

CIRCUIT COURT COMMISSIONERS.

Nicol (R)
May (It)
O’Brien ‘ID
Sullivan (ID

-

1-524
1.523
193,
194,

CORONERS.

Burgess I It I
French (R)
Slevin (ID
Kaminski (ID

1.528;
1.521:
193j
194,

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

Miller (R)
Van Antwerp (D,

- •

1.543
198

COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONER.
Haggerty (It)
........ 1.523

.

Moran CD)

214

COUNTY DRAIN COMMISSIONER.

-..... 1.518

Pingeman (It)
Monaghan (ID

206

CONGRESS.

(Second District)
Michener (It) ............................... 1.525
Morileu (D) ................................. 195
STATE SENATOR.

(Eighteenth District)
Stevens (It)
.............................. 1.483
Rushnell CD) .
195
Yes

PROPOSITIONS. .
City-County Building.
................................ 662

No

......................

852

Sinking Fund.

Yes ..

.............

— 657

No ____ <......................
709
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.
Fixing Legislative Districts.
Yes ........... -....... -.................. .................. ”64
No ..................... .................................... 418
Land for Boulevards, Etc.

Yes ............ ,................................... 688
No .................... --u............... -....... -........ 480
COMPENSATION.
State Legislators.

Yes ........... ....... ;______________

600

No ........... .......... ........ ............................. 404
STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
(Fifth District)
Fisher (R) . ......................................... 1,486
Gninan (D) ........... .. .... .......... . — 262
SMITH MOTOR SALES MOVE
NEW LOCATION.

TO

The Smith Motor Sales, local dealers
for the Pontiac and Oakland cars,
have moved their sales and service
-from its former location on Penniman
avenue to their new garage on South
Main street) near Ann Arbor road.
While the new building is not yet
fully completed, the firm wBl be able
to carry on their business in the new
location while the work of finishing
the new building

‘Wise

A

College Fools’

HERBERT CLARK HOOVER

Rotarians Held InterCity Meeting Here

BIG FOOTBALL
jAME TODAY

“Beverly’s Balance”
Pleases Large Crowd

THREE-ACT COMEDY WILL BE MEMBERS OF NORTHVILLE AND
O. E. S. HOME TALENT PRODUC
PLYMOUTH HIGH MEETS WAYNE
PRESENTED AT PENNIMAN
TION ENJOYS BIG SUCCESS.
WAYNE CLUBS GUESTS OF
HIGH ON LOCAL GRIDIRON
ALLEN THEATRE.
LOCAL CLUB.
NOV.

16TH.

A three-act comedy will be pre
sented at tlie Peuninian Allen theatre
Friday evening. Nov. 16. by the
Dramatic club of the Michigan State
College Grange.
This play was written by M. S. C.
students under the direction of Mrs.
Dora Stockman and Mrs. E. S. King.
As far as possible lhe characters go
under their own names.
Cast of Characters.
(>. Ben Pederson—A hard-headed
good farmer—(). Ben Pederson.
Mrs. Pederson. bis wife Ceiievieve
Wylie.
Ruth Pederson, daughter, who is a
junior at tlie Michigan State college—
Ruth Hart.
Mabel Pederson, daughter, who is a
senior in Three* daks high school—
Mabel Snow.
I la us Hansen, the hired man—Clair
Hansen.
Huldah Johnson, the hired girl—
Ruth De Kleine.
Art Martell. son of neighboring
farmer, also a junior at .M. S. C.—
Arthur Martell. I
Cliff Wagner, freshman at M. S. C.
—Clifford Wagner.
Louise Spicer, college friend of
Ruth—Louise Spicer.
Edna Ossenheimer. college friend of
Ruth—Edna Ossenheimer.
Bill Wayland, neighbor friend of
Ruth and Martell. later freshman at
. S. C.—Wayland Hart.
Clarence Prentice, neighbor friend
of-Ruth and Martell. later freshman at
M. S. C.—Clarence Prentice.
Miss Hart, school teacher, who
boards and rooms at the Pederson
home—Ilah Hart.
Rev. Barclay, preacher in Punkin
Centre church—Eldon Barclay.
College freshmen led by upper class
men.

|/lLLAGE INSTALLS
NEW STOP SIGNS

PLACE ;

PRESBYTERLAN

VILLAGE AUTHORITIES MAKING

THURSDAY

NOVEMBER 15TH.

NOV. 16.

The Plymouth High school debating
team will liegin its season next Friday
evening. Nov. 10. Their first oppim-nt
will be Ecorse, with Plymouth taking
the allirmative side of the question,
"Resolved. That a Federal Subsidy for
Our American' Merchant Marine
Would Be a Wise National Policy."
Tlie debate will be ltelfl at Plymouth
in the high school auditorium. so
everyone who is at all interested in
this shipping question will huve an
opportunity to hear what these two
teams believe true of our present
situation. The Plymouth team will
Consist of Ruth Root. Alice Gilbert.
Harold Hubert and Rhea Peek as
alternate. This first debate promises
to lie especially interesting, as both
PRESIDENT.
Hoover (Ri
1.531 teams do not wish to he discouraged
defeat at the very beginning of
Smith (D)
202 bv
GOVERNOR.
I lie
:oj|.
Green < R >
1.428
These debates, which will be held I
Comstock (ID
...
201
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
Nov. Id by all df (lie schools through
Dickinson <R>
1.498 out the stale who belong to the Michi- !
Sawyer iDi
212 gan High School Debating league, are ■
SECRETARY OF STATE.
Haggerty (ID
1.493 arranged by G. E. Densmore. of the I
In the.
Brower (J >)
21 “ University of Michigan.
STATE TREASURER.
league this year tlu-rc are more,
McKay <R)
1.507 schools than ever before, as each year
Uhl (D)
198
lbe enrollment steadily increases. For
AUDITOR GENERAL.
Fuller (It) .
1.514 these first four debates no schools
Ward (D)
200 will lie eliminated, but at the end ,of
ATTORNEY GENERAL.
that time all teams who have not made
Brucker <R>
1.520 eleven points are not eligible to take
Sigler (I-1
197
part in the elimination contests next
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES.
(Fill Vacancies)
spring. Points are given for each de
Third Circuit.
bute won.-as: three points for a 2-1
Keidan (It)
............. 1.50‘ decision and four for a 3-9 decision.
................. 1.498
Sharp (R)
Harvard <D>
220 Plymouth has taken part, in these
Lawson ID* .
210 elimination contests several times, and
UNITED STATES SENATOR.
in 1921 won the state championship.
(Full Term >
Vandenberg (It) ----1.530 Last year the team won all four of
Bailey (D) .................................
193 their preliminary debates, thus mak
Fill Vaneanev)
ing their number of counts total
Vandenberg (R)
1.524 fifteen, which only seven other schools
Bailey (I)) ....
19~ in the league attained. This year the
JUDGE OF PROBATE.
team is hoping to again take part In
(Full Term)
i be elimination contests, but as they
Rend (R)
.....
Sanders (D)
........................
have not met anyone in a league de
(Fill Vacancy)
bate yet. they can only hope that their
Read (K)..................................... Jffij case will be strong eitougli to win for
Sanders (D)
••--__
l-'k i
SHERIFF.
Plymouth.
(Full Term)
|
wiison (in
Compeau (D)
~i

FIRST

CHl’RCH,

FRIDAY EVENING.

RECORDED LAST
•

$1.50 PER YEAR
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The Plymouth Rotary Club Wert
hosts to about forty members of the
Northville and Wayne Rotary clubs at
the regular luncheon hour of the local
dub at the Hotel Mayflower last Fri
day. The speaker for the occasion was
Fred M. Butzel, of Detroit, who was
president of the House of Correction
hoard of executives when the prison
farm was first located in Plymouth.
Mr. Butzel gave a most interesting
talk on the history of the House df
Correction from its earliest beginning
down to tin- present time. He told of
the great changes that had lxa-n
brought about in the-conduct of the
institution in the early days to tlie
present day methods of caring for
prisoners and tlie efforts made fqr
their reformat ion and turning them
back into society as better citizens,
llis talk was greatly appreciated liy
all those present.
Dr. Burkhart, president of tlie
Northville club and Tracy McMurtry.
of the Wayne club, brought greetings
from their respective clubs.
These inter-city meetings are always
very enjoyable affairs and have a
tendency to bring about a closer co
operation of three neighboring towns.

REV. ARNOLD H. KEHRL WILL
PREACH IN BAPTIST CHURCH !
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 15.

Friday, November 9 at 3:3O I*. M.
Plymouth High School meets Wayne
High School in their annual football
game held at the Tourist Camp, Plym
outh. This is the game that you have
all been waiting to see. Plymouth
and Wayne for years have been keen
rivals in the Suburban League and
this one will lie no exception. Both
schools have winning teams and the
game today will mean much to both
the winner ami the loser. If you en
joyed the garni- at Northville last Fri
day. you will surely want to see the
game with Wayne because every sign
points to the fact that it will be as
good or even a better game than the
one which Plymouth won at Northville
7 to 0. Remember the place. Plym
outh’s Tourist Camp at 3:30 today.
Yea Team. Let's boost.

League of Women
Voters Will Meet
The Plymouth League of Women
Voters will hold an important meeting
at the Hotel Mayflower Friday after
noon. Nov. 9. at 2:30 p. m. Mrs.
Phoebe
Patterson, newly
elected
president of the league, will preside.
Mrs. Charles O. Ball, vice-president,
will give a short report of the board
meeting of the Wayne County League
of Women Voters, held at the
Women's City club in Detroit Monday.
W. J. Lovett, of the Detroit Citizens'
league, will be the speaker of the
afternoon. His subject is “Permanent

"Beverly's Balance.” the local talent
lliree-aet comedy drama staged by the
Order Eastern Star at tin- Penniman
Allen theatre last Friday evening,
played to a large house, which enjoyed
every minute of the production. Mrs.
Feme Block played the Jitle role in a
manner that would do Credit to an
exjierienced professional. For length
of part, number of lines and excellent j
interpretation Mrs. Block's rendition of ;
the lovable Beverly probably set a new'
mark for local dramatic ability, and I
she easily attained stellar honors in ‘
a play strong in varied talent.
Second honors must he shared by
Seth Virgo and Jack Taylor in their
respective characterizations of Jack'
Renshaw and Watt Dinwiddle, while
the playing of Wilma Briggs as Mrs.
Renshaw was as .clmrming and well
acted as one could wish for.
Ruth
Bnughn as Aunt Marin. Calvin
Whipple as "Moipliy,” the janitor;
Ruth West as Mrs. Inksy. Lynn Fel
ton as Sears, and Perry Richwine as
Dickie Brooks completed the cast.
The story was a burlesque on" the
modern
prevalence of easy and
mutually agreeable divorce.
Jack
Renshaw, the young multi-millionaire,
has a beautiful wife, who wants to
get a husband with a foreign title,
and calmly asks hubby to help her at
tain her • desires.
He obtains the
services of -Beverly as co-respondent
for a consideration, while Beverly sets
about to get the couple back together,
a feat which she finally accomplishes.
Bashful Watt Dinwiddle, her cousin,
finally produces the time-worn mar
riage license, which he has carried for
years, and the final curtain drops with
everything brought to a happy con
clusion.

SIXTEEN PAGES

EVERY EFFORT TO MAKE
STREETS SArti.

The (k-tober-Novcniber Division of
With a view of making the newly
I lie Woman's Auxiliary of The First pKiVcd streets iti the village safer for
lTesliyierian Chureli of Plymouth, is
ptihlic travel by motorists and ¡icdissponsoring a Musieale to be held at
trains alike.’ tlie village is installing at
tlie chureli Thursday evening, .\ovein- ■ tin- more dangerous intersections a
her 15th at 8 o'clock.
type <>f stop sign which in many cities
The charge of admission is 35 reins ■ has proven its efl'eetiveness in prevent
for adults. 20 rents for children.
ing automobile eollisiotis at busy
Tlie following program which prom- • street corners. The sign is of rein
ises to be most interesting and enjoy
forced rubber sol into a wood and
able. will he given: "
metal base embedded in Ute e nter of
Rost-s of Picardy
Wood j
tlie pavement. The word STOP ap
Morn-rise
('vilitilka pears in hold letters of yellow upon a
. ('atlieriim Xieliol. Marguerite Wood: black liackgrotind. the sign being per
Velum l’etz. Dora Gallimore. llazel j
fectly readable’ at a distance of fully
Rallilnirn. Jeati Strong. Manrine| 299 feel in the daytime and half that
Dunn and Pauline Deal. Ac-1
distance under the illumination pro
eompanisi. Miss Gladys Schrader. |
vided by an automobile headlight.
The Mission of a Rose
Cirtvau i
The sign possesses many advantages.
Mrs. Wilson Swartzmiller. Aiinm- ’
Being placed where it cuuu*'l but com
puliisiviilrs. Walhridge.
mand the attention of the motorist,
I Passed by Your Window
Wood '
I II,ard You (Io By
Ural,,-! ami being so easily read, it is a dis
tinct aid to the motorist in calling his
Charles (». Ball. Accompanist.' attention to stop streets and dangerous
. Mrs. Walhridge.
intersect ions. Ais«i. the sign being
Sundown
l-liiutingtoti .
readily collapsible, and with its base
Love's a Merchant
Carew , set flush with the pavement surface,
Mrs. Hilda Stevens. Accompanist. ,
it may be run over by motor tratlie
Mrs. Gilbert Brown.
without harm to either the sign or the
To a Wild Rose
MacDowelL
ear.
Mighty I.a^ a Rose
Neviti j A tratlie aid of this eliaraeter cannot,
Miss Marjorie Pollock. Mrs. Homer i
however, be oxpech-d of itself to ac
Bnughn. Mrs. Charles (>. Ball, i
AecompanisT. Mrs. Gilbert Brown. ' complish I he’'«■suits desired, The full
cooperation of every motorist, is needed
Musical Reading
l'ieil Piper of I
to make pny system of tratlie control
..................
Hamlin effective. Tratlie I Kill I’ol devices merely
Mrs. Beatrice Schultz. Miss Czar
serve to aid tlie careful motorist to
ina Penny.
make our streets safe at all times for
Soprttno Solo
................. Selected!
public travel.
Miss Marjorie Pollock; Detroit. I The village authorities have in mind
March Wind.................. MttcDowell
doing everything that can Ih- done to
Sous Bois......................
.. Straub
keep our streets safe for motor and
Mrs. Corwin JC. Walhridge. Rose
iK-dc-strain travel, and to this end have
dale Gardens.
ordereil the installation of the new
Dawn .
Curran signs above referred to. It may he
To a Hill-Top .................... i........ Cox
stated in this connection, however,
.Mrs. Homer Bnughn. Accompany thqt they do not mean to stop nt this
ist, Gladys Schrader.
IMtint. it is determined to put an end
Piano Duet .
Selected
to speeding and all manner of earcless
Mrs. Gilliert Brown. Mrs. Howard
and reckless driving uj>on tlie streets
Richards.
of tin- village: and whatever steps
M.v Sweet Repose
Schuln-rt may be .necessary to bring about this
Sunshine Song.......................... Grieg
result will he taken.
Miss Margaret Bennett. Ypsilanti.
The careful motorist ami pedestrain.
Aeconipanist. Miss Margaret Jones. and particularly our school children,
Ypsilanti.
are entitled to travel our streets in
Tell Me. Flora
............ I’iusuti safety nt all times.' Let us ¡ill cooper
Would God I were the tender Apple ate with the jVilhige authorities in
Blossom
. Cole their effort to keep our village thor
Mrs, Wilson Swartzmiller. Mrs. oughfares as safe for public travel as
Charles O. Ball.
Mr. Calvin they can anil sfliould he.
Whipple. Mr. Charles G Ball.
Accompanist. Mrs. Walhridge.
w
One Little Hour
..................Flagler
Ho! Mr. Piper
............. Curran
Emma Crook Arrowsmith. De
troit.
Accompanist. Mrs. Wal
hridge.

American Legion
Head Here Today
The memlM-rs of the Plymouth
Rotary club are! going to have an
opportunity to 'hear Raymond A.
Kelly, of Detroit, at their regular
luncheon hour today. 3fr. Kelly was a
graduate of the law department of
the University of Detroit in 1915. He
served overseas with the 62nd coast
artillery, lie was coninmndcr of
Pittenger Americitn Legion post of
Detroit for two years; commander
Wayne County Council and vicecommamler Department of' Michigan
American Legion for the past two
Représenla live of Second Congres
years.
sional District was re-electeil with a
It is expi-eted that a1 number of |he majority of (Í2.26S.
ex-serviee men of Plymouth will be
present to hear Mr. Kelley speak.

Municipal Soccer

George Huger, Sr.
i
Passes Away

League Under Way

I A municipal soccer league has been
l^ornteil. the first league game of which
George II. Huger, Sr., one of the
will lie played at the Detroit Olympia
oldest residents on Main street,
xmj "November 15th. Plymouth Ik put
passed away last Tuesday morning at
ting in a real strong team ami the
his home here. Death was due to
boys expect to build a rink in this
pneumonia and other complications.
village in the near future. For the
funeral services were held at the
Registration.”
present, games will la- played in De
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home on
The matter of permanent registra
troit anil Windsor.
The Plymouth
Thursday at two o’clock. Dr. Lendtion is a very timely subject as Michi
membership in the league will bring
rum, local pastor of the Methodist
gan has jnst gone through an ex
considerable
prestige
to
the village in
Lisle Alexander directed thie pro
church, and Rev. Joseph Dutton,
pensive period of re-registration. The duction and ttfe final result was ample
the sporting line and members should
pastor of Campbell' Avenue Methodist
League of Women Voters will sponsor proof of his abilities along that line.
be cordially supported.
The league
church, Detroit, officiated. The quartet
a bill for permanent registration in
consists of the following teams:
of
the Boulevard Congregational
the coming legislature. This was de
Barton
Plumbers.
Graham-Paige,/frere
| VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA TAG church, Detroit, and Mrs. Ray J.
cided at the state convention held- in
Marquette, Bendlx Brakes, Christ
Horton, organist, furnished the music
. DAY SATURDAY, NOV. 10.
Bay City in October. Mr. Lovett is a
Church/"iVoodrow Wilson Recreation,
The obituary will appear next week.
member of the committee that is
Holy Athletic Club, Union Trust, Park

Rev. Arnold H. Kehrl will preach
at the Baptist church Thursday, Nov.
15. Rev. Kehrl is well known to the
people of Plymouth, since he was bjtn
and raised in thia vicinity. He is a
graduate of the Moody Bible Institute
and
of ' the
Northern
Baptist
Theological Seminary.
He is now
pastor of the Beulah Baptist church,
one of the large churches of Detroit.
Michigan State Swartz Creek band. Mr. and Mrs. Ray G. Swartzbaugh
Specialties between acts—Tying a will have charge of the song se.vlce.
Knot—Group of college girls.
For the past 15 yean they h*ye
with
the most popular
Violin solo—Walter Sheldon, accom traveled
panied by Miss Luella Howard.
evangelists of this country and with G. working with the Michigan league on
Campbell Morgan^ of England, as the preparation of this bill. This
matter takes first place on the league’s
well.
The Donovan Accessory Store« are
legislative program this year.
advertising a drop in price on Federal
Every member of the league and all
tires that is now ’effective at their
The many friends of F. D. Schrader, other Plymouth women interested
st;ore at 266 Main street, Plymouth. who is a patient at St Joseph’s hos should take advantage of thia oppor
Read the ad on first page of second pital, Ann Arbor, will be pleased
tunity to hear Mr. Lovett's'presenta
section.
tion of this subject
know that he is gaining steadily.

i

Prizes given from $5.00 to $1.00 to
those collecting most in little banks;
then theatre tickets to others next in
order.
Money to be received and
counted
by representative church
ladles and
sent to Volunteers of
America
headquarters, 1432 First
street, Detroit.
Everyone- help the
needy.

DEATH OF AN INFANT.

Dorothy Sarah Wellman, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Well
man, passed away early Wednesday
morning. Funeral services will be
held at the Wellman residence, on
Adams street, this Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

Davis and Plymouth.

Th# Woman's Club, of Plymouth,
holds its regular meeting on Friday,
November 16th at 2:15. Mrs. Beyer’s
division has an interesting program
arranged. A fall attendance is requeu
ed aa matters of importance toaH the
club members are to be decided.

IBM

!

rii

/
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOV. 11-12
STAGE

PRESENTATION

'

’ FANTASY”

The Oriels'
SINGING, DANCING, MUSIC

Jack Holt in “The Vanishing Pioneer”

PICTURE—

TWO SHOWS—7:00 AND 9:00

COMEDY—“SMITH’S BOAT RACE”

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Wednesday and Thursday

Saturday, November 17

November 14-15

Esther Ralston in

Buddy Rogers, Mary Brian
and Chester Conklin in

“The Sawdust Paradise”

“VARSITY”
A

A DRAMATIC TALE WITH

A

COMEDY

CARNIVAL BACKGROUND
COMEDY—“HOT HOUSE HAZEL”

war- than ever before. The
new hatred of the very word is an assura
mi*
of
peaee.
Owner, F. W. SAM SEN
We have spent ten years in rebuild
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
ing that which should not have been
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth torn down. But along with itwe have
as second class matter.
builded a wider and a stronger friend
ship with the world, and reached for
Subscription Price
$1.50 per year the first time a genuine understanding
of each other and of each other's
needs. It is a better world as a re
LET’S SETTLE DOWN
sult of the World War: it will grow
Willi the election over, and i|othiuj still better because of the hatred of
hut the weather and taxes left us a war that it bred into all human hearts.
subjects for urgumcul, how about We can never forget Armistice Day.
settling down to our knitting and mak nor what it means to the world.
ing up for whatever time we lost by Neither can we forget, those who
arguing polities?
fought for the cause that ended in
one line thing about our iieople is victory with the signing of the Armis
that they refuse to lake their politics tice. Their deeds and their sacrifices
too seriously.
They have long ago are among the most sacred heritages
learned that, regardless of a man s left to the world. And the world is
political affiliations, if lie is big en not going to forget.
ough io run for president he is big
enough to look after the duties of the
"NO HUNTING" SIGNS
| thing is that this isn't a one-man govIf you'll make inquiry of most my
offiee if lie is elected. Another line
Plymouth
hunter he will tell you that
ernmeut. Like a big. jierfeeted much
inc, with some 110 million uuits fining "No Hunting" ami "Posted" signs tire
into each oilier and all working pretty thicker in this state than ever before,
much in unison, it runs along smoothly and that each year sees ¡in increase in
and grows greater and stronger year their number. But if he is a good
after year. We've learned that, after hunter, and a real sportsman, he will
all, we re working toward one common not censure the land-owners for
end. and that the welfare of ourselves erecting such signs, tin the other hand
and our neighbors. We've learned that he will ti-ll yon that careless hunters,
we are one big family, and that politi those accustomed to disregarding the
cal family disagreements are soon for projierty of others, are really to blame.
gotten. and happiness comes as we re It was their unecessnry destruction of
turn to our various jobs and places of property, and their discourtesy and
grt'ediness that brought the "No Hunt
activity.
ing" signs in increasing numbers.
So. with the contest over and the
Careless shooting when livestock is
IMilitical smoke of battle cleared away
around, tramping down crops, break
for another four years, it's time foi
ing down fences or leaving open gates
everybody in and arouud Plymouth to
made these signs necessary, though it
get back on the job, roll up lias sleeves
has worked a hardship on courteous,
—and smile. Maybe it resulted the
careful and gentlemanly hunters.
way you wanted it to, and majlM.* it
That's the reason—and it's about the
didn't.. But it's still your country, it's
only reason—for the "No Hunting"
still worth working for. and it's still
sign. It is just a little more evidence
the best place on the face of the :*arth that some people are never satisfied
to live in.
until they kill the goose that lays the
golden egg."

THE

Follow the Teams Wherever

They Play
First in the Sunday Free Press.

DETROIT FREE PRESS
“Michigan’s Greatest Newspaper”

EDWIN

WINGARD

247 W. Liberty St.

Phone 113

Home
°f
Electrical
Comfort
.

u

HE home of electrical
J comfort has convenience

outlets aloncj the baseboard of
every room—living room, bed
room, laundry, and kitchen—

and in the floor under the
dining table.

Sufficient of these inexpensive
little device? will enable one

to use lamps and appliances

just where and wh< n wanted—
with the ccrd cut of the way

and yet easy to re~. ch. Consult
an electrical contrrictor, or let

us advise you.

i DETROlTVit EDISON

Subscribe for the Mail—$130 Per Year

PLYMOUTH

MAH 1 talk

”If»lL|

WE CANT FORGET
Plymouth citizens are not going to.
forget the stirring events that marked
the opening weeks of tbe month of
November ten years ago.
As we
measure time, ten years is but a step
along life's pathway.
Yet possibly
never in the history of the human race
has a more advanced step been taken
than the one made possible by the
signing of the World War armistice.

A LATE THANKSGIVING
since November is a month of five

Thursdays. Thanksgiving Day this
year is going to come much later than
usual. In fact, we will hardly get
oar Thanksgiving dinner digested until
it- will be time to start our Christmas
shopping. The observance of Thanks
giving comes this year on the 29th of
November, thus leaving something less
With the crumbling of thrones and than a calendar month between it and
one-man governments has come a bet Christmas. However, any time is a
ter understanding of human rights. good time to be thankful, and this year,
With the long rows of
new-made generally speaking, we have as much to
graves, stretching mile on mile across i be thankful for as we have ever had
the landscape and containing the bodies when the great national holiday rolled
of men of every race and creed, came a around. If we can’t find anything else
hatred of war that would not have to be thankful for between now and
come in any other way. Today
in November 29. let’s give thanks'that the
every nation and in every heart there election is over and that we will have
is stronger opposition to war, and to a rest of at least a couple of year’s be-

■TirnCiCfiMt

■

Y

GREAT STORY OF A FATHERS
LOVE IN A COLLEGE SETTING,
STARRING BUDDY ROGERS
COMEDY—“LONG HOSE”

fore the politicians begin stirring
up and lining us up for another «.
test.

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. W. Bertram. A. F. Bertram.
Mrs. A. I’. Bertram and Miss Ida
Bertram, of Rogers City, who are the
guests of their daughter and sisters,
Mrs. William Petz and Mrs. W.
Arseotr. were also the guests at a sur
prise party given by twenty-five
neighbors and friends last Monday
•ning at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Arseotr to give them a welcome to
Plymouth. A pot-luck dinner was en
joyed at seven o'clock and a beautiful
floor lamp was presented to them.

AUCTION !
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
Phone 7. Plymouth

account of poor healili I will
it public auction at rh-' Buena
Farm, on Ann Arbor road, on

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14
AT 12:30 P. M. SHARP. RAIN OR
SHINE
the following described property:
1 Walking Plow
1 Snlkv Plow
1 Good Wagon
1 Hay Rack
1 Set TTeavy Double Harness
1 Set Tight Double Harness
•• ..r 3 Sets Single Harness
1 Iron Land Roller
1 Riding Cultivator
1 Walking Cultivator
1 Siv-foot Deering Mower
ICfi Feet TTny Rope. Fork ami Pulleys
1 Corn Sheller
Log Chains
1 Board Scraper, new
1 Slush Seraner
1 Piiltner-made Corn Marker
I Hay Rake

1 Good Team Work Horses
1 Springtonth Harrow
1 Acme Harrow
1 Spiketooth Drag
1 Set 1.000-lh. Platform Seales
1 Cutter
1 Pair Wagon Springs
1 Set Txigging Bunks
1 Set Logging Tongs
2 Sets Horse Clippers
15 Tons Good Mixed Hay
3(10 Bushels Oats
Wagon .Tacks
Grain Bags
Whiffletrees
Neckyokes. Forks. Shovels and
articles not mentioned.
TERMS—All sums of $25.00 and
nnder cash: over that, amount 0
months' time on good bankable paper
with 6 per cent interest

DeVibbis Sprays
The best guard against colds in the head and
sore throat—keep a DeVibbis Atomizer in your
medicine cabinet and use night and morning.

$1.00

Continuous Spray for oil
and water

DeVibbis No.
15
»

1.35

Nyalystus Cough Syrup
WITH CREOSOTE
For coughs, bronchitis, colds, loss of voice and
hoarseness,
7Cc
per bottle
■ **

The Dodge Drug Store
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

Eat Our Meat For Your
Health’s Sake
Good, fresh’meats are essential to ever\ wellbalanced diet. All the meat we sell is rigidly irspected—when it is placed on sale by us you may bt
sure it contains ‘no impurities. Delicious cuts of
meats that will make every repast a banquet, at
very reasonable prices. Just give us a trial—for the
sake of your health and palate.

Quality Meat Market
phone 199

Albert Stever, Prop,

delivery
&

B. D. BROWN,
PROFKIETOB

C. H. RATHBURN. Note Clerk

Liner Ads Accomplish Much
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I
We suppose wheu some women get I
to heaven the first thing they'll do is j
spit on their r«»U*s to see if they are'

<8>5e

LOCATES
NERVE

PRESSURE.

—

Mr. and Mn (»len Nurthriwi and
lay with Mr. ¡ipil Mrs
Sara Jam* Alien.
family spent Sunday
Milo Corwin.
The third, fourth and fifth grades
Tin* I’. T. A. will be held
ire anxious to finish their aquarium. school bouse Monday evening.
:o they.may have some fish.
A fourth gtade hoy donate«I a very
ii« e Utfle table for our room.
We
Picked Up About Town
Now
paint
warn hanging baskets for out* plants
•md some curtains for our windows
Bread lias fallen to 5»; a loaf in Chi-j
before we really feel dressed up.
«■ago. but who wants to take a chance
Tlu* boys play»*«! a football game «hi yelling shot by going to Chiiago for
wiili Rosedale Gar«h*iis. tin* se«ire being
brea.17
36 to »» in our favor.
The pupils on the honor roll from
A man seldom gets so big menially .
ihe grammar room are: Yvomit* Hearn.
but what a little NO-|hiuu«1 woman can
Evelyn Slutzner. Geraldine Selltllidt. make a monkey out of his will power, i
Irene Zielask«». Until Sehmidt. Amalia
Zielask«» and Clareu«*»* I.avendowski.
Maybe the cans»* of the inreas»*»l
Marvin
Schmidt
and
Eldora prie»* of furs is that it cos the aul
P.alien's work showed such a great malmuch more to ii ve now tlian
improvement that it deserves special it 111
NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES.

mention.

CHIROPRACTIC
I------ = ADJUSTMENTS 5------

I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE J

F.H. STAUFFER
Where the Sick Get Well
CHIROPRACTOR
New Location, 212 Main St.

Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange

PHONE 301

Til«* greatest philosopher we know of
Tin* l’rite children have moved to
in Plymouth is tin* fellow who is al
I list riet No.
ways saying "Don't Worry !"
I
CHERRY HILL
man's first duty is to her home,
with
Tin* Ladies Ahi S
nfter- then ln*r hair—ami then she can mix
Mrs. Wesley Elliott
up in anything she pleases.
noon.
Miss Maud and <! org»* Dennis
A singer returning from South
eil on Mr. ami Mr . Cliarl»*s (
America says one of tin* favorites
Sunday afternoon.
down flier«* is "Alezunder’s Rag Time
Edmund Sliuart is driving
Baud." Now we know where all good
Ford roadster.
Cor- littli* jazz songs go when they di»*.
Mrs. Ella Wel>sf»*r. Mrs. Si
win and Ilattie Corwin spent Tue•sday
afternoon witli Mrs. Elmer Se i. of
Get your job printing done at the
Milan.
Mail Ofhev.

Daphne Accepted
Good Advice

g 23

States Liberales
Laws

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

’S hand paused for jus:
DAPHNE
a moment before elosing her stu-

speed limits in *'.i‘ ii
stales mid the l»isl
lumhla slums ihai
last three tears 23
liminnieil obsolete

uio door. Certainly her soul paused,
•«I
hesitated before taking that final step S;
which would close forever the door of
The
national
ational
mot
motoring
fioil.t
her loved studio aud he«* girlhood
S'* points out thill hlghtva.t ex
freedom.
V:
peris,
jurists
and
trulli«*
author
But love, in the form of Dick Trevor,
ilies throughout the counrrj
was wailing her, find love, when one
is but eighteen, seems n very wonder ='•' are coming to realize, afte:
investigation.
thir
ful kingdom for uny girl to be en i» careful
crowded condii ions caused b.t
tering.
And as she went slowly down the 5? slow-moving tratlic couti>fe
stairs from her fioor to the next she j* more to the appalling riuinbe
of accidents on the /mghwnjf
heard the door of the studio below
her own open. The little old lady who 1 than the efficiently handled au^
tnmohile mining nt a fair rate
lived there came out. and it was ob
vious she wanted ¡Daphne tq halt for s; of speed
conversation.
She smiled very sweetly into the
young girl’s eyes and asked wistfully,
Get your job printing done at the
•‘My dear, could you spare just five Mail
Office.
minutes to have little chut with me
—before you leave2”
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
“Why—yes," hesitated Daphne. "But
John S. Dayton. Attorney,
—how did you know I was leaving*;"
Plymouth. Michigan.
‘•I was listening at the door last
No. 144515
night, my dear, afid I heard all your
In the Matter of the Estate of MAGGIE
plans for running off with this poor L SHERMAN. Deceased.
the undersigned, having been appoint
young artist. And because I think ed We.
by the Probate Court lor the County of
you are making a very grave mistake Wayne,
State of Michigan. Commissioner to
I am thrusting my advice on you be receive, examine and adust all claims and
demands of all persons against said deceased,
cause—my dear, I made the same mis do
hereby give notice that we will meet at
the law office of John S. Dayton. Plymouth,
take fifty years ago.”
Michigan in said County, on Monday the 24th
Daphne caught a swift breath and day
of December A. D.' 1928. and on Monday
gazed eagerly into the kindly face of the 25th day of February A. D. 1929, at 2
P. M. of each of said days, for the
the little old lady. "But you have been o'clock
purpose of examining and allow ing said claims,
so wonderfully successful, Madame and that four months from the 25th day of
A. D. 1928, were allowed by said |
Vane," she gasped. "Surely love must October
Court for creditors to present their claims to
us for examination and allowance.
have helped."
Dated October 25, 1928.
|
“Love did," replied Madame softly,
JOHN QUARTET"wheu it came. The real love didn't
Commissioner.
come until I had been through the
fires of suffering and disillusion. Love,
dear child—the right kind of love—
doesn't ask so great a sucrific«; as your
young artist lover is asking of you.
Real love would 'not permit it. Your
voice is not only beautiful—it is
grand.”
Daphne flushed holly anil the tears L. W. LOVEWELL. AUCTIONEER
leaped into her big eyes. "Oh, Madame j
Vane—those words coming from you
make me feel quite weak—1 feel all i Having pun-lmscd tin* ilair.v ln*r«l of
wobbly. It is too wonderful—too al- , Mr. \V. R. Downey. i>f \Vix«nii. wln> r««•entl.v bail bis barns d«*sl rn.veil by
together unexpected."
“My dear, I have known it these I fir«*. I will sell absolutely wit limit
many months when i have heard you ! reserve
practicing and it is this great voice | 44 Head of Registered ami High- •
grade Holstein Cows and Heifers
that you are throwing away for a
and One Registered Holstein Bull
I
young man who-is letting you «lo it. ■
He knows you are neither strong mi flu* premises known as flit* II. It. '
enough nor is he wealthy enough to 1 Clark farm, situated two and a half [
see you safely through marriage with , mll«*s west, of Nnrtbvilb* on the Base i
I
all its Hardships and worries and at Line road, on
the same time allow you to study and
do your voice the justice due It. Your
father will cut off your splendid alalowance—I heard you tell your sweet
heart that you had promised your fa AT 1 O’CLOCK SHARP, RAIN OR
SHINE
ther not to marry for at least three
years. Your parents are wise, too,
8
Head
of
Registered
Holsteins
child—they know that love in a poor
artist’s studio and the hard work nec- | No. 1—Lanpliere Beets Do Koi. 680724.
essury io pltrce the foundation under 1 granddaughter of King Segis Beets
your musical career are not possible." No. 2—Johanna Witkop Aleartra.
a granddaughter of King
“I had tried to think it all out," ; •516073.
Segis Beets, in calf. 6 to 33 lb.
said Daphne, "and somehow Dick al- | show bull
ways talked me into the glory of love ; No. 3—Segis Maid Dt‘ Koi Vilkje,
and the ambition it Instills into one ' 800421. heavy in calf
and I began to feel I was being weak No. 4—Bulb Dutclilaml 1»«* Koi.
daughter of a 21-pound show cow
in not giving in to love."
“You can still give into love three | and sired by a 30-lb. bull.
years later," said the little old lady, 1 No. 5—A Daughter of No. 1. sired
"and if you wait until you have , by Dal»* Ifictje Lad. 405118, in calf
b. show bull
stepped into fame and have all the No.to 6a—33-1
A «laughter of No. 1. two years
love of a musical world—then and only old: sired by a son of a 40-lb. cow
then will you know what a glorious
that sold nt public sale for $4.200. .
thing real love can be. You are far too No. 7—A «laughter of No. 1; seven
young to realize that the right kind
months old: sired by a 33-lb. show
of a man for you is the one who wii.
bull
put you and your interests before his No. 8—Herd Bull DelloUo Lad Faircbibl. No. 408234
own. This young artist is quite willing
This is a splendid opportunity f.,r
you should give up all your own am
bitions and simply become a servant anyone desiring to obtain a founda
tion Jier«l of the highest breeding.
in his studio.
16 Head of High-grade Holstein
Daphne was weeping softly now and
Heifers, ranging from one year to 18
her head had found a most happy rest
months old
ing place among the laces and lav
20
ender of the little old lady's breast.
20
Head of High-grad«? Dairy Cows:
T'm so glad you stopped me and have
Some fresh, balance due this fall and
taken me' Into your life." she said;
early winter: a real good bunch of
'my own people are way out West and
business cows.
I've had no one here to ask advice
from.”
Mr. Downey's herd is known to he
Madame Vane smoothed back the one of the best producing herds in
golden hair from Daphne’s wide fore Oakland county and all cattle will be
head and in her far-seeing eyes was sold subject to a 60-day retest for T. B.
the vision of the great concert hah
packed with music lovers and Daphne
Terms of sale will be cash or six
whose head was cradled on her breast, months’ time on good endorsed bank
was stepping out on the platform—full able notes bearing 7 per cent interest
of courage and ready to burst forth in and payable at the Lapham State
Savings bank in Northville. Every
to glorious pong.
And ten years latfij- Daphne again thing to lie settled for on the day of
sat beside her on the same Chesterfield the sale.
on which they had chatted that night
when Daphne would have run off to
marry Dick Trevor and her golden
head again rested against Madame's
FLOYD NORTHRUP, Clerk
shoulder.
There was a soft smile playing about E. H. LAPHAM, Note Clerk
Daphne's lips and her eyes werb glori
ously alight. Her breath came a bit
fitfully, for one who was quite used
to facing an audience of hundreds
quite calmly.
“He's a wee bit late—isn't he.
dearie," said Madame.
“Five minutes," said Daphne, "and
-and you do—love him, too—don’t
you, dear—I eouldn't hear to think you
didn’t love him and want me to marry
him."
‘He is the one man in all the world
I would have chosen for my songbird,"
said the little old lady; "you are each
worthy of the great love that has
claimed. yon and together there are
For really good conno heights yon cannot reach. I talk
.. st ruction work, in a
from experience, my dearie, and I am
new store, honse or
only too happy to have passed on my
garage, use our perfect
knowledge to yon. There—run along,
ly made concrete blocks.
child—I hear his footsteps on the
Yon will save money.
stairs."

Auction Sale

/fz7// Automatic Oil tieat'
A NOTHER

ton of coal in the basement . . . Dirt, mess, a ruined lawn . . •
Another winter of labor, dirt and discomfort to dread.

And there will be a good many more back-aches and frayed nerves before it’s
«11 been fed, shovel by shovel, to the hungry furnace. Month after month, a never
ceasing responsibility and labor.

How much more convenient to have Noiseless Nokol automatic oil heat I No
work, no dirt, no worry ... an even, healthful temperature and clean air to breathe.
Over one-hulj million families now enjoy the comforts of oil heat . . . the least
expensive and most successful way to heat a home automatically.
Noiseless Nokol is made by the originators of auto
matic oil heating for homes. Easily and quickly in
stalled without altering your present heating plant.
Let us give all the facts on this modem method of
home heating. Call, telephone, or mail this coupon
. . . today1

H. A. SAGE & SON
Main Street at P. M. R. R.

NalÉ'âlaa»

SAM PICKARD,

Fine Woolens
AT BARGAIN PRICES
The latest styles, colors, weaves, from the world’s finest mills,
for suits, top coats and overcoats.

L

FUR AND CLOTH
GARMENTS REPAIRED AND RELINED
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

GOOD

CONSTRUCTION

“Build to Last"

For the

Mark’s Tailor Shop
Phone 501
786 Penniman Ave.

I ENNA JETTICK
Health Shoe
’5
Reduces Fatigue
Narrow and Extra Narrow—Wide and Extra Wide
A boon to the women of America, many of
-wherrThave been obliged to either pay high prices
or take poorly fitted shoes.
You need no longer be told that you have an
“expensive” foot
You’ll Stride With Pride in ENNA JETTICKS

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

USED
CARS
One Chrysler Sedan, four months old, like new
1928 Dodge Victory De Luxe Sedan

1928 Dodge Victory Sport Sedan

FRIDAY, NOV. 16th

NOTHING LIKE THIS"

Our service and quality is of the highest type.
“crease” that leaves a “lasting impression.”

rggsHip*

Speed Lira?

Open Evenings

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance

H Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks

7IM

EARL S. MASTICK

Phone 554

Ann Arbor Road West

He’ll tell you
She’ll tell you
WE’LL

TELL YOU

OUR neighbor
will tell you that
the Estate Heatrola
keeps every room in
his house at an even,
cozy temperature.

Y

He’ll tell you that it
cuts his fuel bills al
most in half.
His wife will tell you that it’s clean, easily kept
clean, and no bother to tend.
She’ll tell you that it’s a beautiful piece of furni
ture that harmonizes perfectly with everything in
her living-room.

And we’ll tell you the reasons for these things.
Come in, or invite us to call. We’ll also tell you
how easily you can own an Estate Heatrola.

Estate

H EATRO1A
There it only ONE Heatrola—ESTATE buildt it

For Sale Exclusively By

HUSTON & CO.

Represeatative at the Mutual
Cydme Incuranee Co-

Mail Liners Will Sell Household Goods
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Home Economics Ex
tension Leaders Meet
! 'I'lic sfcotitl meeting of tlic f'totliliiK
i élusses in Wnyne t’ouiity will meet on
! Tth-sdiiy. Xovetnluw
13tli nr
I «.’clock in tin« Episcopal Church nt
Considerable sentiment is apparent
' Wn.vne. This is n «Meeting for leaders
in the village at present in favor of an
i only, wiih Miss Irene Taylor, Clothing
■ S|Hfialist from the Michigan State ordinance rigidly controlling the
activities of peddlers in the village. It
olle:
i Attention house furnishing leaders! is exiM-cted filar sneh an ordinance
• The first meeting of the House Film- will shortly be drafted and pas«vd by
i isliing leaders will also be held in the . the commission.
■ Episcopal Church at Wayne on Frier $3(Ml 7 has been
! day. November 16th at 10:00 o’clock,
sit of power fc.r the
j This is the first time this group has •fftu ml in
' been called together and .Miss Lois operation of the village booster ptiiiip
1 Corbett. Home I lemonstration Agent is uiMin North Mill street for the past
three months through application by
, tery desirous that there be a full at
the village for a change from a
tendance. Miss Freda Gilmore. from
domestic
to a eonimereial jmwer rate
, the Michigan State College will have
•harge of this group and will discu: for this station, which is justified by
the heavy demand.
The above ar
tiplvîlsfery and slip covers at this
rangement lias been made effective as
I meeting.
of July 30. and a refund of $306.38
upon power bills paid since that date
WATERFORD
will be forthcoming to the village very
! Mv. and Mrs. Edmond Watson enter- shortly.
! tabled the following guests at a
¡Halloween card party: Mr. and Mrs.
We do not wish our citizens to be
Claude Waterman. Mr. and Mrs. Fred lieve in signs, but we1 trust that the
Golts. Mr. and Mrs. Htarold Merethew, motoring public will believe in and
I Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ebersole, Mr. observe flic intent of the new stop
I and Mrs. Charles Miriehart. Mr. and signs being installed at our busy
! Mrs. Albert Mineltnrt/AVilber Ebersole street intersections. The careful co
i and
Miss Edith Peck.
Daiiity operation of every moiorist to make
1 Halloween refreshments were served our streets shit for travel will be
¡after the guests had jspent the eve- appreeiateil by every citizen.
; ning playing pedro.
• Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Drapec spent
Bids were opened Monday evening
'Tuesday of last week with Mrs. for the const ruction of a storm sewer
system in South Harvey street from
I Arthur Gotts.
I Charles Shipley is still confined to Wing street* southward to the creek,
with laterals on all intersecting
! his home.
Mrs. Ada Watson and Mrs. Ira streets. There were nine "bids sub
; Minehart attended the Zone B. nicet- mitted. ranging from $10.127.20 to $14.' ing at Walllaceville school last Satur bJM'». The contract was awarded to
James Black, of Northville, upon the
day.
[ Mrs. C. II. Bennett. of Plymouth. basis of bis low bid given above. It
¡called on Mrs. W. II. McKerreghau is expeeteil .that work will commence
soon and that flu* contract will be
| Thursday afternoon.
! Mr. and Mrs. P. IX. Grennan re completed about the beginning of the
j turned from.. New York last Satur! 'la.v.
Plans, spt'cilications and estimates
• Arthur Finney, who was taken to a
hospital in Ann Arbor for appendicitis for a concrete culvert at South Ilarvey
Nov. 1. was feeling some better Sun street and tin* ereek were. accepted by
the commission Monday
evening,
day.
.Mrs. Robert Bechtel. Mrs. Arthur ('«nisiruction upon this project will be
Bechtel and futher, Mr. Adams, were starh'il in the very near future.
guests of .Mrs. Arthur Gotts Friday !
--------------------afternoon and evening.
•
j According lo reports just received
The Waterford Community club from tin* Business Institute. Haymond
spent a very enjoyable evening at ; I.i-vandowski just finished cost accounrMrs. Albert Ebersole's last Thursday,j ing in nine weeks, which retpiires ten
where the club had a Halloween party, weeks, thus gaining one week, hut
Nearly all the members were masked between time lie has been doing odd
ami dressed appropriately for the oc- , jobs, such as for the Detroit News at
usion. Mrs. Grace Hunt won a | the primary election along with
medal for being the prettiest lady, and ! other fellows: while at the election held 1
Charles Waterman one for acting the hast Tuesday Raymond Ilunler and!
part of an aged man best. Forty-one I Haymond Levandowski were the only j
guests were present. The club meets fellows «mt of the twelve from the
next Thursday evening with Mr, and 1’Diversity <»f Detroit and tifteen from
Mjrs. Charles Waterman.
Pot-luck tin* Business Institute who were
elmscn by the Detroit News to work
slipper at 6:30.
Mrs. Robert Taylor spent the week «m (heir new system, which is en
tirely «lifferent from the old system
end in Lansing.
Mrs. Robert Taylor has rented her which has been used for many years.
house to Fred Casterline and family,

Your A&P store really offers you
a very appreciable saving—and
more: it gives you, at that sav
ing, foods that are the finest and
purest obtainable at any price I
Come in today.

Campbell’s Tomato Soup

cane

xr
33*
35*

lb
Sliced Bacon Fancy, Bulk
Colgate’s Super Suds 3 pkg,
Crystal White Soap 10 bar»
Crisco
Famous Shortening 16 eon 33*
Eggs Fine Storage, Everyone Guaranteed dot.

r*i

None Sack Mince Meat
»
English Walnuts
Diamond Brand
Aunt Jemima’s or Pillsbury Pancake Flour
Grand—Bread
loaf Sc
24-02 ioaS
' Pumpkin
Dclicibtu
'
can
Mixed NUtS
Highcct Grade
lb
Bates
Fancy
X Iba

ISC
33C
xae
Sc
IOC

X$C

Fine Quality Meats at Very Low Prices!
rw------ ——--------------------------- r*o

Pork Loin Roast, Young Pig Pork, Loin or Rib End
Smoked Skinned Hams, Swift’s Premium
Boneless Veal Roast, Native Veal
Fresh Pork Picnics . .................. ..... ..........................
Bacon, Fancy Sugar Cured, by the piece

23c
31c
39c
17c
27c

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

We cany a complete line of Fruit» and Vegetable»

s&AnAimc&Ifeancs
ESTABLISHED I8SV

THE NETHEM CLUB
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Auditorium
Corner of Union and Dodge Streets
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Friday, Nov. 9, 1928
Music by Lockmoor’s Country Club of Ann Arbor
ADMISSION $1.00 PER COI PLE. REFRESHMENTS INCH DEI)

WE WILL GIVE CREDIT
—ON—

Custom-made Overstuffed
Furniture
and will also do repair work on the easy credit plan.
Let us figure with you on anything you may be
going to have done in the upholstery line. We can
save you money and give a real job.

UP-TO-DATE UPHOLSTERY
Phone 48-M

834 Penniman Ave.

OMlYt

IRdwitmac

AMONG ALL SIXES
OF ITS PRICE OFFERS

of Northville.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leslie, of Ann 1
Arbor: Mrs. Eva Johnson ami Mrs.
Cass Benton, of Northville, called on
Mrs. Mary Loud Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King and Wm. I
Richards motored to Ferndale anil ! HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
visited relatives last Thursday.
Phone 7. Plymouth, Mich.
I•
CANTON COMMUNITY CU B
Having decided to quit farming, I
The Canton Community club were will sell at public auction on the
premises located half mile west of the
entertained October 31 at the home of (Jeer school, six
miles west of
Mr. and Mjrs. John Hauk.
Plymouth on the Ann Arbor cement
road. knpwn as the Charley Root
Program.
farm, on
Community singing. .

Auction Sale

Roll calk quotations from Autumn.

Piano solo by Luetta West.
Reading—Jane Oliver.
Reading—Loretta Hauk.
Vocal solo—Ruth Shnart.
Address by Dr. M. S. Pittman on
his European trip.
Trio by Mrs. Victor May and
daughters.
Remarks by Rev. E. Zoller.
Closed by singing.
Next meeting . will be the first
Wednesday in December at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. August Hank.

The Bank on The Corner

We Pay 4-Per Cent
On Savings

Accounts

TUESDAY, NOV. 13th
at 12:30 sharp, the
scribed. property :

following de
t

HORSES

Black Gelding, weight 1,600
Bay Gelding, weight 1,550
Gray Gelding, weight 1,400
Gray Mare, weight 1,200
2 Bay Mares

But Unsafe Securities

HOGS

Your investments may be sound and solid—but
what about your securities? Are your bonds and
stock certificates beyond reach of fire, theft, or mis' placement?
Your securities and other valuables cannot be
lost, destroyed or stolen if they are kept in a safe
deposit box here. And the rental is surprisingly low.

.THE

2 Poland China Shoats
Red Sow Pig
15 Red Pigs, 8 weeks old

BIG

IX Barred Rocks
34 White Leghorn^

POULTRY

GRAIN AND FEED

DANCE

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Comer Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

NANKIN MILL
HALL

EVERY
TUESDAY
9 to 12 P. M.

Your Auction Sales in The Mail

by Warren, Plymouth,
Wayne and MMdkMt Roads.

Music by Prof. L. C. Rudy
and His Orchestra

About 50 Tons Alfalfa Hay ‘
500 Bushels Com
35 Shocks Com
•About 100 Bushels No. 1 Potatoes
About 70 Bushels Barley
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS
Wagon and Rack
Deering Hay Loader, nearly new
Moline Cora Binder
Mowing Machine
Hay Rake
Oliver Walking Plow
Moore Walking Plow
Riding Plow
Walking Cultivator
Three-section Springtooth Drag
120 Feet One-inch Hay Rope
3 Sets Work Harness
Numerous other articles not m
tioned
■ TERMS—Under $10 cash; over that
amount 6 months’ time on bankable
notes at 7 per cent interest

Forrest Hall,
ALFRED BAKEWELL, Clerk

i,

__dy by Fisher! The very phrase
suggests the newest style, the greatest
luxury, the finest construction. Yet
only Pontiac among all sixes of its
price offers Bodies by Fisher. And their long,
low, smart lines, their deep-seated comfort and
durable hardwood and steel construction
explain much of the tremendous popularity
which Pontiac continues to enjoy.
But bodies by Fisher represent only one of the
many advantages offered by today’s Pontiac
Six. A 186-cubic inch engine equipped with a
new, more highly perfected carburetor—the
cross-flow radiator with thermostatic control—
the G-M-R cylinder head ... all these vital
engineering advancements are .provided, by
Pontiac and by no other six selling for as little
«•$745.
Oakland-Pontiac delivered price»
AU price» at factory. Check Ualuanet-FOntu

CATTLE

4 Holstein Cows, due soon
Black Cow, due soon
Holstein Cow. due in March
Holstein Heifer, calf by side
Bazaar and Supper at the Episcopal Black Heifer. 10 months old
Church, Thursday.
Red Heifer, 5 months old
Holstein Heifer, 5 months old

Safe Investments

Advertise

DANCE!

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.
Phone 498

1382 South Main

Beautiful Actress
... Countless Admirers
—The secret of her blasted life told for the first time

AXAGDA, the saintly,” her friends

cut out his tongue rather than breathe
JLVL called her. For though this a word against her character.
Then Magda's play suddenly dosed.
beautiful actress had coi
countless adCrushed
and in despair, she sought
mirets, she steadfistiy refused to let
the slightest suspicion of love or ro out the man responsible for her
wrecked reputation, and threatened to
mance enter her life.
expose him—to tell the world the
Then something happened. The
treacherous tongue of scandal linked
truth.
“I date you to!’’ he snarled through
her name in an ugly way with that of
evil lips. And Magda knew her fight
a man of great social prominence.
had just begun.
For some strange reason Magda
Until now, the sensational truth
neither denied nor confirmed these
about the venomous scandal which
rumors. The poison spread. One
blasted her life has re
by one ber faends
mained securely locked
deserted her. Even her
/
I
youthful protegee, a f/ Partial Contents V, in Magda’» aching, (riefyoung man in the cast
T can be told. Iciaenfor December
—Berood the Pale,"
whom she had encour
aged and helped-with
December Trae Story
au her strength, pub
Tb.Wtf.Who
Fore« About Loro
licly denounced her as
Hist in a Wo« aa’a Ltft
.. -■ the TrueSttr,
unfit for decent people
My Hnabaad'a
HostAm
to associate with.
Sctaasstscm
WhatICaa Nsvsr Voasst
hflibiAxLtta. QauUt Y«r
Had he known die
Pe&rfor Essa Time.
truth he would have
—aodtdtu

ei&cr stories

Out Now!

Due Story
At ABNwMf.nri. nnly 25c
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SECTION

Observes 93rd
Birthday Anniversary

LOCAL NEWS
Sunday. November
Teachers' day.

PLYMOUTH’S BETTER FOOD STORES

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Mr> Agnes Parrish and relativ»1: atJeweler and
E. C. Leaell. Plymouth's grand old lendeil the 1funeral of .1. .1. Tren
Optometrist
man. celebrated his ¡»3rd. birthday . Sheridan la:
ek.
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
last Wednesday. at his home a, 121
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins and
Repaired
North Main street. Mr. Leach's gen
Miss Minnie Proctor spent last Sunday 290 MUn St.
FOR SALE—Sewing Machines.
FOR SALE
i plate eral health is exceedingly good.
Phone 274
He
Singer Drop Head, all attachments, l’lmiie 636.
irk weal Ik
lxl is on»1 of the oldest members of the with Mr. and Mrs. Delhert Proctor in
$25; White, 1925 model. $45; Singer ,
-- I ’etmit.
Portables, at $45. Drop Head Ma-1 FOR SALE—Player plain
Mrs. Masonic fraternity in the stale having
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran-1 Fred Widniaicr. 259 Fair St.
5lt2i> been a ineiuher of this organization I Marian Beyor, who ¡s attending the
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake llard-'j
...........
-- - for To years. In is.“,s ‘he licrainc a [ U. of M.. visited at the home of lier
ANNA L. YOUNGS
ware, 846 Penniman Ave.
tf
FOR SALE—Upright piano a, Mrs.
, parents. Mr. atnl Mrs. «►. F. Beyer.
Piano, Theory and Coaching
------- --------- •
Coat's residence. 195 Rose St.. Call member of Farmington l/idge No. 151. Sumla.v.
Fnrty-Hve
years
ago
he
was
transfer

FOR SALE
'Thursday. Xov. 15th.
51tle
Studio:
red to Plymouth Rock Lodg.- No. 47 j Mr. ,U1<1 Mrs. diaries Olds etiterPlymouth United Savings Bank
on Sunset Avenue, Virginia Park, new ! MODERN SEVEN ROOM HOUSE
Dutch Colon! <1 home, six rooms and . f,,r rent, with garage.
I'l ne 1S5. of this itlacc. He was admitted I" ; rained nt a-family dinner at their home
Bldg.,
Penniman
avenue
bath, sun parlor, breakfast nook, fire- 74.-, Ma pi«. Ave.
51 tic Northville Chapter No. " » ami la 1er he •a Mill street Monda evening, the
entrance
place. This ixime is modern in every J
______________
beciiilie a member of Northville Com occasion being Mrs. Oh birthday.
way. Small down payment, balance
FOR RENT—A two room cottage ma mlery.
easy monthly payments.
rii«* Lutheran
1 furuislied. Lights, water ami garage
Mr. Leach was th«‘ recipunit of eon- , Tlie La die.- Aid .
J. W. BRADY & SONS
' free. 370 Ann Arbor St.
gratulations and best wishes from I ,','”rvh wiI1 liwld fl"'ir iinuual ’»«'ting
Building Contractor
Phone 768-W
friends
the
ncc.ision
of
hls
i'
v
«lne
S
dar
afternoon.
Xov.
14. at 2:.?"'
1 HOUSE FOR RENT at 50S Ko«. St.
■ ------------------------ 1
All
j inquire Ids Mamilton. Phone 386 W. reaching tin» 93rd milestone in life's I o'clock, in tin* church basement.
Osteopathic Physician
ineinbers
are
requested
to
lie
present.
51
tie
journey.
$500.90 down. $40.00 i>ev month.
Office in new Huston Bldg.
6 rooms and bath, full basement,
The
Nethcm
cluli
will
give
a
dancing
F<»R
RENT
—
House
at
810
South!
furnace. garage.
50-fnot lot on
party at Our Latl.v of Good Counsel Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; :
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5.000.00. Main street. Inquire at 065 Kellogg |
Friday «‘veiling. Nov. 9.
The Kiwanis Circus Auditorium
51tlc j
and 7 to 8 p. in.
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone street.
Music by Locktnoor's Country Club
541.
46tfc
oreliestra of Ann Arbor. Admission Telephones: Office 407, Residence 682
I FOR KENT—Modern. reasonably;
$1.90
per
couple,
refreshments
in

Y¡r. , furnish«'«! light housekeeping rooms for L
FOR SALE—On Sunset Av...........
The indoor circus staged by the cluded.
ginia Park. New house. 6 rooms, hath, j t"0, h*die
511 « • Kiwanis club at the High School audiMr. ami Mrs. Ed. Smith, of De
breakfast room. Fireplace, this home
i toriuni last Wednesday and Thursday troit: Mr. and Mrs. Archie Collins
is modern in every way. Small down
MODERN STORE FOR RENT—
__
_
payment, balance easy monthly pay
evenings
«23 1W mouth.
florae Is.’. 74.1 I! >"«■
“■» was u decided ^reess,uo<l and Mrs. Clara Weitzer attended
ments. J. W. Brady and Sons.
Maple Ave.
51 tie ' I«rifely attended. Tin* entire per- slipper ami conference at the Second
Congregational church at Salem last
--------------------- ' formance, was
in true circus fashion.
FOR SALE—Milk cows and springi
■'
ers; also a good team of horses. Leo r«»it RENI Him* moms, furnished, with the barkers for pop corn and Frulli.
Public Accountant
J. Davis, one mile north ami one mile *»'»’*'''•
'M*<1: r,is raugro. lav- rj.,,rj, k
the andiWill .. Petzohl will hold an aucwest of Salem
48t4p
«arage. Rooms ami «.wner 1365
K’ JH* *
among the arnli
Sheridan Ave. Plymouth.
51 tip! t‘»( eThe circus was under the
.. til«* farm, one mile north of Audits
Systems
FOR SALE—Five-room house with
■„ i,llri"'11"" "f
FI“<W- "f Viwltantt Kiiriuiutftim. Turata,. Xov. 20. at 10
JOB ItEXT—lira-room bouse, with ! Thj. .......... tjl. w,„.k Wlls ,,r ,, hish
„.k
bath, full basement, modern improve
A
full
line
of
good tools, four
bath,
electric
lights,
gas
and
city
■
,
.
,
,
,
Federal
Tax
Consultant
ments. Garage. Half block from pav
pIwlsed ...........
ami 19 head of cattle will be
ed street. Ready for occupancy Nov. water: beautifully situated, neav put..! ,'h"rl“'"'r
The
1st. Cash or terms. John G. Lang. lie school: ideally planned for re- audiences on both evenings.
Hurry Robinson is tlie auc- 159 S. Main St.
Phone 123
renting.
Plume
80.
Plymouth.
48tr'c
antics
of
the
clowns
also
came
in for tioneer
49t4c
Phone 549.
generous applause. The clowns were
15th. Warren Lombard.
FOR
RENT—November
FO.R SALE—Upright piano. Mrs.
Perley
Deal.
vor,v ’h-lightful occasion this
49t3c modern 7-room home at l’ln»e
Albert Stever.
Plymouth ami Northville road. El«-« Claude Eekles. Dr. II. Brisbois.; wt‘‘‘k w‘‘<l«ies«lay was the miscellaneous
•'«’ the
FOR SALE—By owner, five-room trie rang«1 if desired. 2 car garag« William I’etz. Harohl Jolliff,-. Henry s,'”Wvr und ,nueheon
cottage with bath and all improve- ami fruit trees. Will lease to rc-pon Ray. Steve Wall. Roy Fisher. Albert 1"f Mrs- A L Pa*4»!»- -Wle
msnts. including full basement, garage sihle party with option to pun-lias« Gay«l«-. Bert Swadling ami Ray Hills. I
in honor of ,ler niew- Mrsand some fruit. Price is $4.500 with Referen«-es reqiiir«-d. Furnished it' di
Roach, of Romulus, a reet-nt
Th«' proceeds of the circus are to he
Registered Civil Engineer
reasonable payment down. 814 Fair sired. Alfred lnnis. Phone 343-W.
49tfe used for the annual "«‘very kiddie Í bride. Guests to the number of
ground Ave.
50t2p
*---------------------- | happy" Christmas program sponsored I ,ww,,-v
I,‘‘,roit- HUfhland Park.
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
FOR RENT -Six-room
•’
...
• were
*
FOR SALE—1 pair Muscovy «lucks.
Romulus. Wayne and Plymouth
modern
house ¡ (IV ,i„. Kiwanis club.
Engineering Work
2 pair Wild Mallard ducks, also Rhode at 287 lllunk. Inquire at 288 Irving |
__
in diteildam-e. A lovely assortment
or phone 628W.
Island Red pullets.
Fred Pinnow.
49tfc
of useful gifts was receiv«>«l by the
Phone 406R. Northville road. 50t2p!
OBITUARY
bride, ami a general g<iod time had by
FOR RENT—Nov. 1st. 5 rooms, bath.
Office : Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
FOR SALE—White Porcelain. St«-el;all conveniences: garage. One block
Fr rick Lagrow was horn in Ful- all pn-sent.
coal range "Jewell Coal Saver" witli! '"it on Northville road.
Roy C.
Residence: 112 Union Street
New
York.
August
25th,
1869.
lie
At
ils
October
meeting
at
the
Hotel
top warming oven. Call 1996 Pen- Strong. Plume 259-J.
47M'c
Phone 456J
wits baptiseil in his infancy. On May ; Mayilflower a week ago Friday the
niman Ave. Phone 459.
50t2p j
----- ---------- —
WILL RENT to desirable tenant. ih«‘ 5th. 1923 he was united, in mar-j Flynn
mouth l.«‘agu«‘ ef M'oinen Voters
LOT ON MAPLE AVENUE—Sub- ! modern house, six rooms ami bath, I riage with .Minnie Scheer Prockimw. in ! hurt splen«li«l talks by State Senator
division terms. $100.00. balance $10.00 j South Main and Burroughs streets?
| Detroit. He was found rtcajil at liis ' Seth Pitlver and by James E. (’henot.
month. Rieliwine Bros Phone 123. W. S. Bake.
plm-e of work at the Ford Mofor Plant, who is jix-dstant prosecuting attorney
50t2
FDR RENT—Eight roou Irans,, in 1 Kiv
......... Rouge. Sunday evening. October ! of Wayne county. Miss Lina Durfee
Mrs.
Rowley. 1 ,28th.
>s.
A GOOD HARD COAL STOVE for Salem, ri-asonahle.
IBs earthly pilgriinag«> was ' gave a ballot demonstration, which was
Salem.
Mich.
5
Iff«sale. Inquire at Huston's Hardware
Attomeys-at-Law
rs. 2 months, and 3 days. II«? very much appreciated by tlie league
or 197 Amelia street.
ltp
ROOM FOR RENT—Comfortable, lea
Phone 543
mourn their loss: his widow. At the business meeting two uew offisteam
heated
room
for
gentleman
in
Minnie
Ln«raw
•
a
f-ithcr
FOR SALE—Lot.s for sale on Arthur
Antliony: <-ers were ehn-ted. so now tin» league's
272 Main Street
.....................
street. 50x120. between Farmer and »^'1‘ residijptial
section. ......
1251 West 3
Plymouth, Michigan
brothers.
William.
Henry
and
officers
are
as
follows:
President.
51 tip
Junction. Only a few left at 10 per Ann Arlior St. Phon«' 641-R............
•>,.
, ,
cent down. 1 per cent a mrihth. Ex---------------------1 ‘
**”' 4 s*stcrs. Klizah<*th. Mary. Justic«' Phoebe Patterson: first vicecellent jMissihilities. Phone 505-J. D.! EDR RENT—Garage, also good ■ Florcme and Carrie: besid«1
otlier president. Mrs. Charles Bali: second
P. Murphy.
gotfc ■ building lot for sale. S. K. Freyman.
jives and friends. He i * laid vice-president, Mrs. Roderick Cassady;
I«,-,
..... St.
...
51tlji 1
371 Anu
to r«‘st from Schrader Brothers' third vice-president. Mrs. Ruth HustonINDUSTRIAL SlTES- One acre or
ALICE M. SAFFORD
GARAGE FOR RENT—Half bl«».’< Funeral Hom«' on Thursday. .November AVhipple: recording secretary, Mrs.
more, ten per cent down, one per cent
f Life
a mouth.
Railroad frontage, north fnuii business center. $4.00 per me. 1st. with interment at Iliversid«» cem Paul Nash: corresponding secretary.
J
L
51t2c etery. Rev. O. J. Peters, of Waynp. of Mrs. Don Packard: treasurer. Mrs.
INSURANCES
CES Fire
F
REAL ESTATE
and south and east and west, Rich Call Tel. 209.
I Casualty
le
wine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc
ficiating.
Paul AViedmnn: chairman of member
HOUSE FOR RENT
F Harvey
ship
enniniittce.
Miss
Lina
Durfee.
«loor
for
St.
Inquir«'
at
house
nFOR SALE—My property, corner of
51 tic
Th«' next meeting of tlie league will be
Church and Blunk Ave. Reasonable key.
for cash. Call or write 5271 Oregon
at til«» Hotel Mayflower Friday. Nov.
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Hus
Ave. Garfield 2033W. Ella Crosby.
9.
at 2:30.
6tf
Detroit.
50t4p ton block. E. O. Huston.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

ALTON J. RICHWINE

744 STARKWEATHER

MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

FRENCH COFFEE....... ............ lb. 43c
JEWELL COFFEE.................... lb. 37c
COFFEE

COUNTRY CLUB ..................... lb. 47c
FLOUR

TECO PANCAKE................pkg. 12c
PURE

MAPLE SAP............ Im""'

tlub'

2O’M'

39c

CHEESE
FRESH CREAM

BRICK CHEESE

Pound

Pound

30c

33c

HERALD F. HAMILL

Brooks & Colquitt

FOR RENT—One house on IlartsAla ha la Amanda Porter, daughter of
FOR SALE—Hubbard squash—65c
per bushel. Peter Steingasser. 5-Mile ough Avenue. For particulars see R. Elijali ami Julia fAnn Porter. \
A.
Wingard, or First National Bank.
road, on Livonia town line road. 50t2p
47tfc born April 17. 1846, and came
Gratiot county when a child of seveu
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow. 5
FOIt RENT—Ten-room house .with years. They were tlie ninth white
years old: 2 sows. 15 anti 8 weeks old
bath, electric lights, gas anti city family to settle on Pine River. !
pigs. Perry Woodworth. Phone 243.
50tfc water: beautifully situated, near pub was joined in marriage to Elijah
lic school: ideally planned for re
4Stfc Stevens on March 29. 1S63. and to
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte pul renting. Phone 80. Plymouth.
lets. Isaac Gunsolly. % mile south of
this union was born 12 children, six
Newburg. Phone 71R3F21.
51tlp
MALE HELP WANTED—Repre of whom survive her. namely: Mrs.
sentative wanted In Plymouth to sell M. I). Swan. Mt. Pleasant, Mich.:
FOR RALE—16 l>ee hives, never Rabbits to Farmer. You can earn $50
used ; oil brooders : nests ; hoppers: to $20i> Weekly. Leads and co-opera Henry and Forrest Stevens. San
fountains: collapsible chicken crates tion. E. E. Swift. 14 West Michigan Francisco. Calif.: Mrs. Fred King.
(steel), never used; oil tank (60 gal) : Ave., Ypsilanti, Mich.
49t3c Plymouth). Mich.: Mrs. fillip Thiel.
2 dressers: bed: oil stove: soft coal
Mackinaw City. Mich., ’¿nd Robert
stove : haseburner : spinet desk: rock
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—80 or Stevens. Owosso, Mich.
She also
ers: rugs: gateleg table: davenport 120 acre farm, stock, tools and crops.
table: sewing machine: floor lamps; Just off Ann Arbor-Jackson road. leaves 19 grandchildren and 13 great
electric washer: typewriter. Mrs. Bes Exchange for home in Plymouth or grandchildren and three great-great
sie Jtowley. Salem, Mich.
51tfc Northville. Must be free and clear. grandchildren.
J. Q. Alexander, 143 E. Main Street,
She had been a Christian for the
FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows, due Northville.
soon. Louis Kovack. Middle Belt and
past 66 years, and was a charter
Bonaparte, one mile south of Plym
WANTED—Sewing to do af home. member of the ML Pleasant Baptist
outh road.
51t3p Hattie C«xlwin. Cherry Hill.
51t2p church, which had been her home
church for the past 43 years. • She
FOR SALE—Pair brown kid, lowSALESMAN
AV ANTED—Married had been a devoted Christian mother
heeled oxfords, size 5 1-2 C cheap, also
child's bed. Phone 456-J. 120 Union man preferred. Must have car. Good and her last thoughts were for the
St.
51tlp income to start. No experience neces welfare of others instead of herself.
sary. Call at room 208. Hotel May
51tlp
The last few months of her life
FOR SALE—1925 %-ton panel Ford flower. ask for J. R. O'Brien.
delivery $50.00. Also Ford coupe. In
were spent at the home of her
I.OST—A German Police Dog. 3
quire Wilbur Ebersole.
51t2p
months old. Dark gray with brown daughter, Mrs. 'Fred King. 509 Ann
FOR SALE—Hard yellow dent and black markings. Answers to name Arbor street.
corn* Ford Republic and Ten Mile of Fritz. Reward if returned to 1091
51tlc
road. Walter Sieloff. Farmington. Starkweather or Phone 442.
Route 15ltlc
LIBRARY NOTES
ItOST—White gold wrist watch,
FOR SALE—40 acres with new gold figures on dial, somewhere be
tween
Woodworth*#-Bazaar
and
Penni

brick house and all kinds of tools:
Story Hour at the Plymouth Public
price $3800. $800 down.
Also 80 man Allen TheatTe. Finder please re
acres, 5 miles from town, good house turn to 184 Caster Ave.. Plymouth. Library Thursday afternoon at four
. i51tlp «»'clock all children welcome«!. Come
and barn. Price $7,500. $1.000 down. Reward.
Inquire C. W. Bunn, Fowlerville or
LOST—A youn$ fox terrier dog Sun and bring a friend.
Phone Fowlerville. 176F2.
51t2p
Next week November 11 to 17 will be
day morning In the neighborhood of
Will B«x»k AVeek—the Plymouth Public
FOR SALE—New milch cow. Hall South Harvey and Wing Sts.
Brothers, on Artley road, one an«l one the finder please communicate with Library will have on display a collec
half miles south of Ford road. 51 tip 572 S. Harvey. Phone 350: or 143 N. tion of children’s books.
Main St. Phone 482. Answers to the
FOR SALE or RENT—New home, name of Terry and is valued as a
51tlp
5 rooms and bath with double garage. children's pet.
335 Holbrook. Call 189 W.
51tlp
WILL THE PARTY who picked up
CHANGE IN GREY
FOR SALE—1926 Ford touring, a pair of lady's kid gloves in 5 and 10
HOUND BUS
motor recently overhauled. Go«xl <?ent store on Penniman Avenue Satur
night, please return them to that
SCHEDULE
tires. Apply 244 Ann St.
51tlp day
store.
51t-p
Effective November 7th, Grey
FOR SALE—Peninsular range with
hound buses between Detroit and
reservoir, in good condition or will ex
Christmas Bazaar at St. John’s Chicago via Kalamasoo will be
change for gas range. 472 Holbrook
routed via the following towns:
Ave.
51tf Church, Thursday, November 15.

Get your job printing done at the
FOR SALE—One nearly new Penin
sula range, burns wood or coal. Walter Mall Office.
Dethloff, Whltbeck road, Robinson Sub
division.
51tlp
Subscribe for rhe Mail.
FOR SALE—One Model A business SOMETHING NÉW IN WEDDING
coupe ; one Model A Fordor sedan ; one
STATIONERY.
Model A sport coupe; one 1924 Ford
coupe, with leas than 5000 miles; a
1926 Ford dump truck; one 1924 Ford
coupe; one Ä26 Ford coupe; one 1934
ThbMlail office "has in stock a new
Ford Tudor; one 1926 Ford touring. line of wedding stationery. Come in
Plymouth
MoChr
Sales.
Phone «d tee* It when te need. The prices
180.
51t2c are always right

Plymouth,
Ann Arbor, Chelsea
Corners, Grass Lake, Jacfcsen, Al
bion, Marshall, Battle Creek, Camp
Custer, Kalanmsoo, Osbtemo, Paw
Paw City, Teapot Dome, Decatur,

NHm, South Bend, New Carlisle,
Bolling Prairie,
Michigan City,
Gary, Hammood and Chicago.
Complete information and fares at

GREYHOUNb
LRIES x

Going to ¡jibe Roast Beef supiH'r at
St. John's church?

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

NOTICE TO AUTO DRIVERS.

Society of Civil Engineers
Associate Member American
REGISTERED CIVIL

RRF AO

......... . ............. ...........

Country Club. lb. loaf

ffc

|b loaf

LARD, pure rendered...... ....

lb. 15c

OLEO, Wondernut...................... Ib. 20c

Canvas Gloves
Pair

I

10c

1

OLIVES

Dozen Pairs
rai rs

$1.15

Country Club Queens.

15'

ICED

GRAHAM WAFERS

lb. 19c

PURE HONEY

Country Club.
------ lb. jar

23'

BUTTER............

Country Club, pure
........ creamer}', lb.

53'

ENGINEER

Surveys

The police department have orders
to make a determined .effort to curb
the epidemic of speeding that is
prevalent In the village. The speed
laws must be observed or violators
will be taken into court. Stop street
signs must also be observed and
drivers who persist in driving with
one headlight will find themselves In
trouble. Our attention has also been
called by the state police that drivers
of cars with license plates from an
other state must procure a Michigan
license if they Intend to remain here
for more than a peroid of sixty days.
GEORGE AV. SPRINGER,

Engineering
Phones:

The advantage of enlist
ing the assistance of a
competent builder is felt
from the very beginning
of the -planning right
through the construction
and equipment of the
dwelling.

Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building

Plymouth

Smith, Moss & Mitschke
ARCHITECTS
916 Francis Palms Bldg.
DETROIT
Randolph 6026-27
Local Office at
»08 Penniman Allen Bldg. Phone 681

Chief of Police.

Plymouth Fruit & Vegetable

Market

Look Around Before Buying
824 PENNIMAN AVE.
FREE

DELIVERY

. 5e each
Fancy Potatoes — ...... - 65c bu.
Spanish Onions ....
Dry Onions......... — .... ....... 5c lb.
Squash .
...2%c lb.
Grape Fruit, large . ........ 8c each
Sweet Potatoes ............ 6 lbs. 25c
Bananas.................. ______ 8c lb.
Holland Cabbage .............. lb. 3c
Fancy Head Lettuce . ..................... .................... . ... ...................... toe eacn
Kfllnmnzno Celery, large
...... ................ . bunch 15c
Fancy Apples, all variety........................................ .................... 4 lbs. 25c
Well Known Cherry HiH Butter .......................... ................... ....... 56c Ib.

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J
1150 S. Harvey

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

Also other bargains for Friday and Saturday

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. and Sundays
Also a Full Line of Groceries, Bread and Cakes

PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
WILFRED REID, AJiCHECECT

ST. JOHN’S GUILD

BAZAAR.

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North
Territorial Road

Fancy Work, Baked Goods, Fish Pond
THURSDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING
NOVEMBER 15

ROAST BEEF SUPPER
5:30 P. M; '

50c a round every day excepting Saturday, Sun
days and holidays.

65c, Children 35c

»a~

$1.00—18 holes Saturday, Sunday and koUdaya;
$150 all day.
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NEWBURG
Re\. Johnson preached j|. stirring
sermeii Sunday mi ’one's Duty as Art
American Citizen." closing by singing
‘•America."'
Nearly a lnfn«Iv»’»l dollars was raised
for missions last Sabbath.
The I.. A. S. fair and home-emiiiug
was well attended. Several from De
troit. Dearborn. Wayne. Northville
and Plymouth were in attendance.

Tin* L. A. S. wish to thank all who
Charles Leonard, of Lake Orion,
contributed ami .worked to make the visitisl friends and atteudetl •liurch
fair a success. and especially the Sunday.
Gleaners for the use of their hall. j Mr. - ml .Mrs. .Lillies Joy. of New
There are a number of articles left j Hudson, called mi .Mrs. Vina Joy and
from the fancy booth tljat ar >n sale ! mvs. j. McNabb Sunday.
by .Mesilafnes McNabb and Joy.
1 yj
Mr. and Mrs.. Fislihmiru and daughCharles Ityder. Jr., returned I'r >n. ter. Iola, of Toledo, were over-Sunday
the University hospital at Ann Arbor attests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney,
last «A II,' is slrnvly Hupmvlu». | Vl, Th„m.|s
M
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith visited i
gupsr (lf }u.,.
M,.s Kelvin
Mrs. Kate Elderf. of Detroit. Monday. Guthrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm and Mr.
; and Mrs.
E. Ryder motored to
Chicago a week ago Saturday to visit
Raymond ftyder and family. All re
tameli holm* on Tuesday with the
exception of Mrs. Ryder, who came
home with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ryder,
son. Raymond, and daughter. Adabelle, who motored through to see the
Michigan-Illinois football game at
Ann Arbori spending Saturday night at
the parental home, returning- to their
home mi Sunday,

The many friends of James Me- ! Their many friends extend congratuNahb an* sorry to learn of his having lations.
to go back to Mercy Wood sanitarium. ,
Ann Arlnir.
STARK SCHOOL NOTES.

.Miss Florence Paddock and friend.
The Stark 1‘. T. A. will hold a
Gene Kmiken. of Highland Park,
called at C. E. Ryders. Reft Paddock's bazaar at the . ....... I. located mi Stark
road. Friday evening. Nov. 22. starting
and Clyde Smith's Sunday.
at 7 o'clock. Everylmily ¡hvjiimI to
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Harwood are come and help in a good cause.
HE State Bank of Remington had
(
just Installed a machine which
the promt parents of an eight-pound
; obviated human addiug and substractbaby girl, born Sunday afternoon at
Suhscrihe for the Mail, $1.50 the ! ing—one which totaled a column of
the Sessions hospital. Northville. year.
ligures in neat little typewritten let, UTS, much to ike astonishment of the
i elder men of the village, who declined
f that "it can't he done." The company
| who made the machine süggcsied that
; they send some one up to their school
i for two or three weeks to learn how
I io operate the machine efficiently.
I And; of course, there was no one but
I Ed Collins to go. Eil Col lips was
j the only one who worked in the bank
' except l he president.
i E<1 Collins was delighted at the
prospect of going. He rushed right
| down Main street as fast as he could
' to tell Anna about it. He felt conii! dent that she would he quite us deI lighted as he. But she wasn't. She
I was sweeping the front porch, which
was already speckless. Her crisp
blue apron had a perky bow of white
1 lawn holding it to; ether at the back,
) and her cheeks were pink front the
I exercise of sweeping. Altogether she
i was a pretty sight—pink and blue anil
I creamy skin topped by golden hair.
' She was nut beau'¡fill. There were
1245-59 WOODWARD AVE.
1 at least half a doz-m girls prettier in
J Remington than she, but Anna und
A Large and Varied Selection of
Ed hud always "gone together,’' as
I the folks in Remington suiil.
I Ed was thinking about all of (his
! as he sat in the living room of his
; aunt's tiny Hat on the next Saturday
I morning. He bad applied himself to
Moderately Priced
• the work at the school and bail
• learned all that lie needed to know
for the hank work and was ready to
• start home again. When his aunt hail
: suggested staying in the city until
! Sunday night he had eagerly acceptj cd the invitation, lor lie wanted to
, look about a little. He had been
! dunifotinded when he had first seen
i the vast numbers of preliy girls that
Here you will find one of the
! lived in the oily, lie had heard vaguemost complete collections , of
1 ly that city girls were "lookers'' as
smart winter coats in Detroit,
I the Remington hoys said. Inn these
at prices that offer the utmost
hood were absoin style, quality and value.
; girls in the ii<
luiily stunning.
‘ There was otie upstairs II
seen several limes in his s
and he had wished that
aunt
I was
i would introduce them. Thi;
1 a pretty blonde, whose hai
ways \va>,eil and dressed in the latest
wax. lie r skin was marv clous—a pink
ati'l wliitt ‘ punelltaleii by s.d'i red lips.
She hail never looked at him direetiy.
hut he hi id fi ll that she knew lie was
l here. S he was a fairl y young girl,
probably not more th; in sevel.leen.
That she was yet in hiigh school he
knew, to.r he saw her c arrying Imoks
! in and out in a dainty fashion.
"Ed, there's the postman. Run down
and get the mail for me," called his
i aunt from (he back of the Hal.
Ed felt annoyed at her use of the
Style, Qualityj,
When In
I third person. It made him seem such
and Value
- a kid. Couldn't women ever realize
Detroit—Visit
t that a fellow was a man by the time
in Coats
The Largest
I he was working and earning a livi ing? He rose and moved toward the
at
Moderate
Cloak House
j front door. There was another little
Prices
In the World
j tinkle of the bell as he opened the
front door and looking down lie saw
! a girl's figure wrapped in a dressing
j gown of -blue velvet ahead of Idin.
! He was about to step back and wait
until she had returned to her apart
ment. but the postman's call, "Reg
lllinillllllllllOIIIIIIIIIIOINfl»
istered letter to sign for." made him
continue his descent.
“An Appropriate Christmas Gift”
He saw now by the golden hair that
That Will Last a Lifetime
it was the girl from upstairs who
wore the blue gown. She was trail
ing down slowly. Her mol Iter's voice
from above came:
When in Detroit, visit our New Art Gallery and Photograph Studios,
"Belle, was that the post?"
33-35-37 Putnam Ave., ground floor of New Maccabees Building.
Belle! What a wonderful «ante!
How fitting Ed had had enough
Paintings and Etchings by Old and Modem Masters
French In the Remington high school
One Gift That’s Never Duplicated “Your Photograph”
to recall that Belle translates Into
the English word pretty. He ambled
downstairs a little quicker. The Idea
Phone Northway 5387-5388
flashed Into his mind that Belle was
a far more attractive name than was
Anna.
“There’s two cents due on this let
ter, miss." said the postman, with bis
eyes on the pile of letters In his hand.
New Model« 18—41—60—62 and 64
“Well, by gosh 1" come the high
RCA operates directly from the lighting circuit. No batteries or battery
voice of the girl, who seemed to be
eliminators necessary, the latest achievement in radio receivers. Buy now
with assurance of value, quality and radio enjoyment In your home.
angry from her tone, “why didn't you
ARTONIAN MUSIC CO., 434 Grand River Ave., Detroit
say so before I leaped 'way down
here?"
Ed grinned as be thought of the
languorous descent which she char
acterized as “leaping." Small towns
might be slow, but—Belle had turned
to go back for the required I wo cents.
Her front hair was done up in some
remarkable way in metal wavers.
Cold cream had been lavishly smeared
Of Wearing Apparel, Carpets, Rugs, Portieres, Lace Cur
on her face and still lay there wait
tains, Blankets, Furs, Auto Robes, etc. Rugs dyed In
ing to be rubbed or washed off. No
vestige of color marked her face,
Modem Colors, Prompt Service, Moderate prices. Write us.
neither the lips, which were a mere
8 Stasi Warren Avenue, Cor. Woodward Avenue, Detroit
pale pink in color, nor the cheeks,
which were undeniably white.
Telephone Glendale 4500
“Guess I'll go back tonight," he
said to his aunt as he handed her
the mail.
“Well.-just as you like." said his
aunt. “Belle, stop in when you’re
Driving Comfort in All Kinds of Weather
dressed. I want you to meet my
nephew.” She dropped her voice as
the door closed. “She’s such a pret
ty girl,” she said to Ed.
Ed looked at her sharply, but there
was no smile on her lips. She had
EVERY DAY A GOOD DRIVING DAY
seen only the back of Belle. And then
Prompt Service, Absolute Satisfaction
Ed grinned.

T

WHERE TO BUY IN DETROIT
The Following Reliable Firms Solicit the Patronage of Michigan People
Courteous Attention, Prompt Service and a Welcome to All Visitors

^RsMins J2?
36 ADAMS AVENUE WEST

^Always ^Authentic ¡fftylet

WINTER COATS

Fine
- Furs

25 - s3975
’5975

To be satisfactory to the wearer
and a good investment, Fur Coats
must be made by a reputable com
pany that uses only first-class pelts;
that is capable of fine tailoring
and is in direct touch with
fashion centers. We guarantee our
offerings to you.

FUR SCARFS
Our Fur Exposition is over and we
ere heavily overstocked with fine Fur
Scarfs. See our assortment and let us
quote you prices.

Our Custom Department
We will make your coat to order In
our large custom department. Intelli
gent re-styling. Quick repair«.

r

g

Blue White Flawless

THE ROLLINS COMPANY

DETROIT

AiiiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiinmitiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiuiDiiii

I

Diamond Rings |

A. E. BURNS & COMPANY

S100 Upwards

ENNAJETTICK

Buy With Confidence From
a Firm You Can Trust.

New Square
Prong Ring
Mountings.

Health Shoe

U/RIGHT. KÂY & (S

II

Ï

JEWELERS

<
Reduces Fatigue

Narrow and Extra Narrow-Wide and Extra Wide

Smart and Practical Things

Girls Toggery

A boon to the women of America many of whom have beea
obliged to either pay high prices or take poorly fitted shoes.
Ton need no longer be told that you have an “expensive” foot.

You’ll

Stride

with

Pride , in ENNA JETTICKS

An exclusive shop for Coats, Dresses, Millinery
and many useful things for the Child and Miss

Sizes, 4 to 16 years

Girls Toggery

^nnïTie/*
CADILLAC

HOTEL

»

'

*

GRAND UVER

GRAND RIVER «GRISWOLD

‘where Style

1255 Washington Blvd.

is inexpensive”

Ground Floor Book Building, Detroit.

ELIZABETH ARDEN
1253

WASHINGTON
BOOK BUILDING
DETROIT

BLVD

Here Elizabeth Arden's scientific treatments
for the skin are given by assistants trained
under Miss Arden’s personal supervision. And
Elizabeth Arden's Department of Exercise is
maintained as an important part of her com
plete method of health and beauty.
Make an appointment, or come for a personal
consultation.
Make every inquiry about the
marvelous new Vienna Youth Mask and Exer• is« Department. Telephone CADILLAC 7642.
NEW YORK
LONDON
PARIS

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF
fr g w y <•» > z—» M < A V> np MICHIGAN'*» K)Rt MOST
Mv

1 V A 1_< Hail

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

FRANCIS L. YORK, M. A., Muj. Doc.. Chairman of th« Board
EDWARD B. MANVILLE, F. A. G. 0., Mu«. Doc., Prealdent
Adherence for thirty-two years to the highest standard^ has brought to
iw, «ehool ©wintry-wide recognition. To serious students it offers unus
ual musical advantages.
Students may enter at any time tor day or evening instruction. Aceradited teachers certificates, diplomas and degrees. Desirable board
ing accommodations. For catalogue and view book, address

Henry B. Manville, Buaineu Manager
DepL »» 8C Putnam Avesme, Detroit, Mich.

RCA RADIOLAS

Dyos-BROSS Y S-0*““8

Girls Toggery apparel reflects charm and per
sonality. Latest Fall ai/d Winter styles.
Visitors to Detroit will find much of interest at

Edna McMahon

A PICTURE

J. W. HUGHES, PHOTOGRAPHER

Hfodword alJohn R

Clothes of Individuality

Il

Now is the time to order your

Christmas
Greeting Cards
Never have our artists been more successful
in producing pleasing and attractive designs
Here at the

“Home of Unusual
Christmas Gifts”
you will find many things for every member
of the family which will help
make your shopping easy.

Hampden GLASS Enclosures
All Prices Slashed

We’re All Guilty

3740 Cass Avenue at Selden Avenue, Detroit
Glendale 0606

Glendale 0505

Our Complete
Sport Goods Dept.
at Your Call

Service Since
1875

Useful

-________

Thtn&s

iMJCrinwWSeS

The Kitchenry Dept.
is just full of attractive and unusual
things.

We Invite
You

Tools and Auto
Accessories of
Every Description

Unusual
Things
Sparton Radios. Rich
est voice, greatest radio
accomplishment—Come
and hear it.

-ri

The circus must always remember
that it caters to spectators and that
some of the spectators apparently
leave their brains at home when they
go to a circus.—Farm and Fireside.
With jtork for bait. Steve Haldenjack, of Detroit. caught a 15 % yound
pike in Long Lake, near Fenton. A suc
cessful landing was made with a small
net. The pike measured 42 inches and
is said to be the largest ever taken
from the lake.

O. F. Grab, millionaire silk manu
facturer, has presented his million
dollar business to 14 employees. And
yet they say names are an index to
! character !
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KONJOLA
AT BLICK’S

Mums

We carry a very large stock of every
thing in HABERDASHERY at a price that
DEFIES comparison.

We have a wonder

A visit to our store will at once con
vince you as to thè QUALITY and VALUE
of our stock.

ful showing of ’mums
and baby ’mums in

the various

colors

JEWELL’S-

Prices are very
reasonable.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Piloro 534-W

Member F. T. D.

We Deliver

Top the Thanksgiving
Feast with

Try the

Drug Store First

CHOCOLATES

50c

Phone 234

for your selection.

Plymouth. Mich.
Friday Evening. No*
:3<>.
Entered Apprentice Degree.

til h

Visiting Masons Welcome.
MERRITT W. CRVMBIE. W. M.
ARTHUR J. E. TORRE. Sec’y

TONQUISH LODGE-NO. 32

I. O. O. F.

Waven Lock
Lemon Cream
The Ideal Hand
Lotion
Large Bottle

Large stock of the bilcst hooks by the most
popular authors. I Iumli-i-ds t«> «•house from

75 ":Al"
STATIONERY.
New patli'rns ami designs.
These
make beautiful Christmas presents.

*1.00

numbers

*2.25

CLEANERS
and DYERS

Community Pharmacy

Eeee Buck was a week-end guest I Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens and
at the Arthur Tillutsnti lintne. •
! family visited Mr. and .Mrs. Calvin
Watch «ml for the "Wise College I Sh'Vc,ls in P1-vin"nIh Sunday.
Fools." who will he in l’lymouih. Nov. ! The infant welfare clinic will he
“WE SERVE
ihth.
j belli at the Central school building
A number of PJyniimtii people «-eh- j 'v«M'»iesdny. Nnv. 14. at 2 p. m.
bratcd election night by attending viif-j Mrs. Janies Stevens enlertained the
ions theatres in Del roil.
| Freshman Bridge'Club Thursday nf last J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. Prop.
Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Showers, of I "e‘,k
her Imine on ltlnnk avenue.
Grand Ibipids. sjient Sunday with ihc | Norbert Huger, of Crystal •. Heat h.
W. Showers family.
' Cana.la. arrivetl here Tuesday eveMrs. John Bloxom euterlaiiied the|llinir
attend the funeral of his
Junior Bridge Club Thursday «•veiling |,1'"rl,er- George Huger.
ie on Maple avenue.
-Miss Nellie Beal rice Huger, minister
Mrs, Luther Losey. of of miisie of Broadway temple, in New
Hill, spent Tuesday «'Veiling
•rk city, was «-ailed h-mie Tuesday
4 C. V. Chanihers.
•eaus«> of the «leaili of her fatlvr.

YOU RIGHT”

PHONES 571-3M

Cement - Blocks

-with

DRUGSTORE
THE ART-FI LL

F«»r Ynur First Aid

W«» Imve anything yt»u need.
.See ns fur your FIRST All»

After the turkey and pumpkin
pi«—bring mi ¿nisi* Arlstyh
' 'hoeolates.
LOWNEVS OR TAYLOR S
MAKE

OCTFJT.
Christmas Cards and
Christmas Presents

HERE'S

Creams, nuts, fruits, caramels,
siiiothered with smooth, rich

MY HEADQUARTERS

«

Silverware
is a delight to every housewife. It breathes into the home an air
of purity, cleanliness and refinement.

The Latest Patterns
of this beautiful ware made by the best manufacturers can be
bought at our store at prices that will please you. We handle

Standard Brands
of guaranteed Plated Ware and you can depend on what you
get from us.

Our Prices Are as Low as the Lowest
W’e are closing out at a special low price sever.il old patterns to
make room for new. Bring a sample of your silver if you wish
to add more pieces: if we haven’t them we will try and get them
for you.

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
290 Main Street

Phone 274

- and li
a big success,
ed to put it over.

g..

Miss Edna Harrington, of Kncheste
was a week-end guest of Mr, and Mr
Earl A* Ryder.

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION
329 NORTH MAIN STREET
Gould Car and Radio Batteries
All makes of batteries repaired and recharged
COMPLETE GREASING
We Call and Deliver
E. FLUELLING, Prop.

PHONE 122

FLOWERS BETWEEN
FRIENDS
the the usual tokens of esteem
and good Wishes—perhaps some
thing stronger.
Whatever the
reeling, here are the flowers to
express it fittingly and well,
beautiful, fragrant and always
fresh, because direct from our
own gardens and nurseries the
same day as ordered. Ask our
patrons about our square dealing.

Heide’s Greenhouse
lw-n

Mr. ami Mrs. Emory Holmes ami
children. of Detroit. and Mr. and Mis.
<’. V. Chambers, of this plsi«-«>, ca>le«l
on Mr. ami Mrs. John Lor« nz at
Tecumseh ami also called at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holmes, m ar
Clinton. Inst Sunday.

Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Adams, of
Tile Bendy Service < ss of the
Grand Rapids, were visitors at th«i F.
Presbyterian Sunday S«-l >1 will meet
W. Loomis hum«1 last Sunday.
with Mrs. Georg«* Smith 1431» SlleriArthur Tillotson's Ford sedan was dan Ave., on Ttn-sd:
Novemher 13.
stolen during' tile Eastern Star play for their usual pot luck dinner,
ial
Fridny night, from Iinrvey .Street.
meeting. ¿Bring your own tabic service.
Conn*
prepared
to
sew
for
tinbazaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle llorabaelier and
Secn’tu r.v.
little daughter Velda were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Charles Sowles. in De
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Phillips, of
troit.
Suiierior gave a dinner party last Sun
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chamber-, and day in honor of the hitters' parents'
son Stanley, spent last week Thurs wedding anniversary. Mr. ami Mrs. B.
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Mar Sherman. Those present were Mrs.
Ada EtHpgwood. of Pontiac: Mr. and
garet Post, at Walled Lake.
MnJsAfcrfiiur McIntyre and son Fred
The Baptist Ladies Aid Bazaar will eric iAiis. of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs.
be held December 7th. There will be Myron Sherman and children: Mr. and
an apron and candy booth, for which Mrs. B. Sherman, of Canton Center;
all members are requested to donate. and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sherman and
Mr. and Mrs. August Krumm. of
Plymouth and Mr. and Sirs. Perry
Losey, of Ann Arbor, spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Oral Bassett at
Columbia. Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Basselt
were former residents of Livonia.

Last week Justice Phoebe Patterson
was made honorary vice-president pf
the Ninth District of the W. C. T. U. In
which she baa served as Recording
Secretary for twenty-five years. The
Detroit District also elected Mrs. Clara
Patterson Todd to fill her mother’s
place as corresponding secretary.

Louis, of Plymouth.

Gilbert Warren was called to Mt.
Clemens last week on account of the
death of his brother. Sherman War
ren, who passed away at his home
there Friday afternoon after an illness
of eleven weeks. Funeral
services
were held from the ML E. church at
Washington, Mich., Mr. WaiTen's boy
hood home and where he had been a
lifelong member. Rev. Sydnjey D. Eva,
of ML Clemens, officiated, assisted by
the Rev. Chase, of Washington, with
interment in Mt. Vernon cemetery.

A WONDER FEED
.

FOR EVERY NEED

WONDER Egg Mash
WONDER Scratch Feed
WONDER Calf Meal
And the Old Reliable 22% Protein

MILKER'S

READY

RATION

DAIRY

The world is full of substitutes for quality,

but

there never has been invented a real substitute for
satisfaction.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY,
ANOTHER
SPECIAL
ACT
LOCAL THEATRE.

WE ORIGINATE—OTHERS TRY TO IMITATE

Friday

and Saturday

Specials

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Meats

Mother’s Oats,
2 for
. _______ -

17

Rumford Baking
Powder, large

18

Eagle Brand
Milk

17

Salada
Tea

33

Puffed
Wheat

11

Oriental Bean Sprouts,
can
.............. -

14

Chicken a la King^
can

39

Pork Loin Roast,
lb. ............ ............................
Fresh Picnics,
lb.................................. .........
Swift’s Smoked
Hams, hock end, lb.
Bacon, Best Maid (half or
whole strip), lb. ________

25

18ic

Choice Pot Roast,
lb. ..................... ..... ______
Stewing Beef,
lb....... ..................... .............
Beef Steak, shoulder cuts,
lb.................. ........................

Hamburg Steak,
2 lbs. ........................
Smoked Picnic,
lb......... ...... ......... ....... ..... .
Ring Bologna,
lb...............................
Boiled Ham,
lb...................... ,......... .........
Lard,
lb______ ________ ____

AT

The maiiagument of the I’tnniuian
Mien
tlieaire announces another
s|N*t'i.*il stage presentation for Sunday
and Monday. Nov. 11 and 12.
The
Oriental Five.
Chinese Fantasy." is
the offering. The feature picture i<
.Jack I loll in "The Vanishing Pioneer."

WOLF'S GOSH HlflRKET
Groceries
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RURAL LETTER CARRIERS MEET I
HERE.

The quarterly meeting of the Wayne
'oimty Rural Letter farriers was held j
at the Methodist Church Community ;
hall, last Saturday evening. A splen- j
did dinner was served at 0:30 o'clock. I
followed by an interesting program,
■vith Mr. Shoeman, of Dearborn, acting i
is toastmaster. I. N. J tickerson. of j
his place, retired letter carrier, gave]
in interesting talk, as also did Roliert •
Walker. of this place, who followed |
him. A male quartet, of Northville
ig several selections that
•jitly appreciated. 1’ostmaste
lev. of Dearborn, gave
interest¡ng talk.
I». W. Landon, of Cass City, slate
reasiirer of the Michigan Ilhral
Letter Carriers' Association, sang a
I selection and gave a short talk.
Mrs. D. W. Landon, of Cass Ci'y.
gave a report fur the Auxiliary of t'm
National Convention:
Mrs. Harvey
Aldrich, of Mt. Clemens, gave a readSi'g
that was much appreciated.
It was a most interesting and en! joyable meeting for all those in at
tendance.

And Now**
Our Greatest Value in New

Part-Wool Blankets
This offer brings our blanket sales la a value-full

5 eSitvae Now you con afford several extra blankets.
Tour friends will be glad to receive them as gifts.
£ part-wool Double Blan

i

in soft shades of Blue, Tan, Gray,

Many Enroll in
the Red Cross

Orchid, Peach, Rose and Green, on

59

They are made of dean,

ereymy white backgrounds—bound

fot Muriatti and
kink«, wool-1 jLr China

with matching sateen.

mbe drip earn
Plymouth Iasi
: paigu
li was <
Rub-No-More Soap
week
to
a
last Saturday
Flakes ...
,....
ght. ml the work
f getting re
of membership ml new mem
hers
si ill in progres
There was :i
Kaffee
splendid response on the part of our j
Hag . ..................... -.......
citizens to renew their memberships in I
the Red Cross organization. If there j
is anyone who wishes to take out aI
Kirk’s Hard Water Castile
new membership they can do so by
Fresh Dressed
Soap, bar ..... ....................
calling on any member of the foil >wChickens .... ........................
ing chairmen or ilio.se who' served in
Chili Sauce,
booths:
Chairmen—Mrs. C. II. Buzzard.
large bottle ............. .......
FRESH CAUGHT FISH
Mrs. Robert Minunick, Mrs. II. S.
Doerr. Mrs. D. X. McKinnon, Mrs.
BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager
George A. Smith. Mrs. Florence WebIher. Mrs. William Bake. Mrs. F. W.
llillmau. Mrs. B. E. Champe. Mrs. Al
bert Gayde. Mrs. Isauc Gunsolly, Mrs.
George Bentley.
BUSINESS LOCALS
Serving in booths—Mrs. William
Tail. Mrs. Warren Lombard. Mrs.
Do your Christmas shopping at -the Herald Hamill, Mrs. Bruce Wood
St. John's Guild Bazaar. Thursday.
bury. Mrs. Fred Scliaufele. Mrs. Czar
MARCEL and CURL 50c. Mrs. Wm.
Myers. 545 South Main St. Phone Penney. Mrs. John Henderson, Mrs.
152-W.
46tfc Bessie Dunning. Mrs. Fred Lee. Mrs.
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at Satie Ayres. Miss Mabel Spicer, Mrs.
Grange Hall. Livingston's Orchestra. John Hubert. Mrs. Dwight Randall.
Given by the Redmen.
43tfc Mrs. Cass Hough. Mrs. Earl Mastick,
Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Low
MARCEL WAVE 50c. Mrs. Brockle- Miss Dorothy Dibble. Miss Elizabeth bSisiiib
For Instance:
hurst. 657 Wing Street
Plione Burrows, Miss Virginia Giles. Mrs. A.
660W.
50t2p K. Brocklehurst. Sirs. Ernest Thrall.
The Rebekahs will hold a fritxl cake Mrs. Bcnjamiu Gilbert. Mrs. L. A.
sale at the Plymouth Purity Meat Felton. Mrs. Arthur Johnson. Mrs.
Market. Saturday. November 10. Sltlp Roy Crowe. Mrs. Lawrence Johnson,
Stevens' barber shop, upstairs over Mrs. J. T. Chapman. Miss Barbara
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec Bake. Miss Ruth Shattuck.-Miss Mar
ialty of ladies’ and children's hair
cutting.
23tf garet Dunning. Miss Thelma l’etz. Miss
Get your tickets early to see M. S. Doris Gallimore. Miss Helim Bey
c.
students
in
"Wise
College
Fools"
at Miss Athalie Hough, Mrs. Albert Stever,
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.,
l’enniman Allen theatre, Friday eve Mrs. O. B. Iiorck. Mrs. Rose Holstein,
ning. November 16th, at S o'clock.
Mrs. Charles Olds. Mrs. Hilda Stevens,
You can call th?"f6llowing points and talk for THREE
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs. Mrs> A«lu Murra’ Mr: Clyde WhitMINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to other
Lillian Stanihle. 383 North Harvey | taker. Mrs. Orson l’oley. Mrs. William
points are proportionately low.
street. Plymouth. Mich. Phone 451W..
Day
■V 50tfc{ Wood.
Scatum-to-ScatiOD
-----Rate
__
, .
,
.
. | The local organization is indebted
Home-made bread, pies, cakes,
etc.
,,
, ,
.
, .
.
from PLYMOUTH T0~
Also orders taken for all kinds
of to < i,ss H”«gl> for the placing of the
baked
goods.
Mrs.
J.
J.
Wollgast.
1008
Red Cross imsters. The large banner
ALBION. Mich.
______ ____ ___ S .60
BAD AXE. Mich. .....
70
Holbrook, l’houe 270.T.
f»ltC ¡across Main street was thegift of
CASS CITY, Mich. ..................
65
HILLSDALE. Mich. . .......................
.55
Don't fail to see "Wise College 'Mrs. C. II. Bennett,
LANSING. Mich__________________
.55
Fools."
at
Penniman
Allen
theatre.
j The receipts from last -year's en
PORT SANILAC. Mich. _________________ .65
4 to 6 lbs.
Friday evening. November 16th at S rollment was $791.65. It is hoped that
SAGINAW. Mich....................................
.60
SANDUSKY. Mich.
.
.60
o'clock.
average, lb. /
tliis amount will be increased by memBAY CITY. Mich.
70
HASTINGS. Mich.
_
.70
Steinhurst Beauty Shop.
Special lierslrips aiAl donations to at least
Facial at special prices during No
The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
vember. All lines of beatpy culture. $1.000. If you have not already liecame
4 JO a. ra. to 7:00 p. m.
292 Main St., upstairs, across from a member of the great Red Cross
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
Kroger store. Phone IS.
50t4c rganizatioii you still have the oppor8 JO p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 8J0 p. m. to
0. E. S. members and friends willi,unpv Do it today.
4 JO a. m.
please collect and send clothing, etc., j
A Station-to-Station call is one made to a certain telephone
to the Masonic temple by Wednesday ,
rather than to some person in particular.
p. m. or Thursday. Those wishing
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
help in delivering goods phone 634R
operator the name and address and specify that you will talk
or 295.
with “anyone" who answers at the called telephone.
Tourist
Football game today
A- Person-to-Person call, because more work is involved, coats
Camp.
more than a Station-to-Station call. The rate on a PeraonNOTICE.
to-Peraon call is the same at all hours.
Jackson Bros.’ Cider Mill is Open.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bock and family,
Skinned, half
Pure, sweet cider, glass jugs, barrels of Tecumseh. spent Sunday with
Additional rate information can be secured
or whole, lb.
and kegs for sale on the Ann Arbor
by calling the Long Distance operator
John
Hank.
road. 4 miles west of Plymouth.
49t3p
Phone 7124F2, Plymouth.
Mrs. Effa Thornhill, of Milford, is
(S)
spending the week with her niece, Mrs.
NOTICE!
Winfield
Scott.
Will the boys who took the yellow
“Eclipse" steel boy's wagon from the
Claude Bennett, wlio is at the Dea
M. E. church Tuesday, October 30 coness hospital, Detroit, for treat
please return it to the church or to .543
Adams St. Anyone having any infor ment. is improving.
mation about same, please call 783-M.
Mr. and Mrs. August Ilauk had as
51tlp dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Kosenow. of Disco, Mich.
A CARD—We wish to thank the J..
THE LAYER CAKE
Walter Smith. Ezra Ratnour. James
A. S. and the many friends that
brought flowers and called to heli) us Ford and Leslie Ford leave Saturday
to spend our fiftieth anniversary. We for northern Michigan, where they
made with Delight Pastry flour
certainly enjoyed the day.
will be lighter and better than
Mr. and Mrs. C. MacKlnder. will hunt deer.
any you ever baked before. The
Newburg, Mich. R. F. D. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nicholson, of
flour is so fine and perfectly
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. P.
blended, the layers bake evenly
A CARD—We wish to express our A. Lee, of Ann Arbor, called on Mt.
and quickly.
The cake com
thankk and appreciation to our neigh
bors and friends for the flowers and and Mrs. Winfield Scott Sunday.
plete will be better flavored.
their many acts of kindness extended
Others know it from experience.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Waggoner had
to us In our recent bereavement; also
Why not you by trial?
to Rev. Riley for his comforting words the pleasure of entertaining the fol
and to Mr. and Mrs. Holland Allen- lowing relatives from Lindsey and
baugh and Miss Gertrude Grattiger Tiffin, Ohio, October 29 to 31st, Mr.
for the beautiful songs rendered.
J. Loose and two daughters.- While
Mr. and Mrs. Fred King.
here they visited the Ford air port
and Ford Motor* plant Mr. Loose, be
ing 92 years of age stood the sight
taken for all
papers at beat prices.
Woodworth seeing trip and enjoyed it all, and says
Agency, at Woodworth’s on his next visit be Intends.to take a
Hotel Plymouth
tf air tour.
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Here are the
Points Which
Make These
Double blankets
Exceptional

kets come in big block plaids

Cross

of these blankets, their warmth, their

- Their alren<,h waa
doubled becauoea warp
thread un- lined a« a
core in I he tilling yarn-

lofty nap, their clean, fresh appear

ance, at this price—makes them, in
onr opinion, a wonderful value.

14ic

'

They were produced only for
this COMBINATION XX PLAN
selling in the Mills of Marshall
Field & Company, Wholesale.

35c

7^^

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Butterick

Phone «44-

Patterns

Plymouth, Mich
ill

You Don’t Sacrifice the Quality By Taking
Advantage of Our Low Prices

>70

LOCAL WEWS

Small Pork

Steer Beef

Shoulder

POT
ROAST

19c

Exceptionally
and juicy,
lb.

tender

97c

**

Plate Beef

Fresh Ham

Very meaty,

231

19c

Skinned, half or
whole, lb.

Bestmaid Sliced Bacon

Morrell’s Bacon

PORK SAUSAGE
Country Dressed Veal

Rind off, in
37c
packages^lb.
They sure cure it sweet in Sioux
Falls, S. D. Half or
OQc
whole, lb. i t.... .............
Home-made, in bulk,
39
2 lbs______ ______ .
Very choice, 25cup
lb.

T’-u.re Lard

29c

v THE BEST FOR LESS ALWAYS AT THE

Puritv
MARKET
urity

FARMINGTON MILLS

, scBscnmoNB

Send Your News hens to the Mail

^-Advw-

Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ■

Second Section
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INSURANCE
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ALPHABET

was unit siiiihlly more tlinn mir ii.-'i.
In OcbibiT 11,27 sliowi-r< were t-xiivriem-iMl only during four day» but I'.uir
lif:li» of an inch • >:' rainfall wa- r1'nrdfd. In the latter month not a drop
nf rain was
after; tin- 12tii
day «if tile nmiitli. while nearly ihr.-eHIGHEST THERMOMETER READ qiiartris nf an i-ucli was reenrded aftr:
this day in <»etnlier 192*.
ING 88 DEGREES. LOWEST

. OCTOBER PROVIDEO
VÄRIEO TEMPERATURES

stands
for

WORRY

Something that “never-)
was worth while." So pack
up your troubles in an in tii-iiilii'r weal ln‘i
surance policy and Smile! pared in that "f
ninnili ,a year :i’gi
Smile! Smile!

Ill
•uni- '
ila
•urrespiiiiding
was bright and
warm during I lire ijtiariérs >d' lite
lime, had an unusually warm spell in
its scenici week and liien tapered oil'
In. the eiddest perind reenrded -¡me
last .spriim\
247 W. Liberty Street
till the whole the ninnili was autPlymouth
Telephone 11? ■
ably mild illul without any marked
eliiinges in temperai lire until its
elosing days. Altlmnuh the skies were
overcast more than half the time rain
fell only during 11 days .-md I lie total
rainfall for the mniitli v.as only I."-"
of all iltell. October 1!,2X \\ a - dt'.V com
paratively. The same -ninnili In 1927
was even dryer, only >2 of an itn li of
rainfall being rernrib if.
The highest tciiq«crarurc regisp'rul
het monili was y. degree- and H.e
lowest was ‘42 degrees, while eorte»piiiiding readings for October 1927 wetx-i and 32 degree-. Last mouth. had
only one high and one low pelimi.
resiH-etively during it- sei-ond and hist
weeks, while October 1927 at it- -tart
-bowed high temperatures that Were
Correct Time
fidlowed by a series of drops and rises
in I lie tllercttry column ill the middhfrom your
of the mollili.
•
Electric Outlet
Three time- last mouth the mercury
rose to flu* St, degree mark or higher,
Modern science now brings
nine times it was in the 7,,‘s. live times
you accurate time through your
its highest daily mark was in the tin's
eiectrio outlets with the Telechron Eiectrio Timekeeper.
and fmir times ihc maximum readingSimply ping thin marvelous clock
were in the .Hl's. In October 1927 l.,e
Into an outlet, set It at the
maximum temperatures were in I lie
right time, then forget clock
Stl's only twice Ian lo times they ••titer
worries — no winding — no regu
ed
the 70's, six times they were in the
lating. And the operating coet
(id's and seven times they stayed in
is leas than two dollars per year!
the 5o's.
The average maximum tetu|M*ralare
(Jelechwn
for hist month was about three degrees
TK» ELECTRIC CLOCK
higher than the average for the sanie
month a year ago. Despite the cold
weather last week, the minimum read
Corbett Electric Co.
ings for the month averaged three
units liigliur than those in 1927.
An unusual circumstance is the tael
Phon? 490
Plymouth that October 194.$ had showers record
ed for 11 days but the total rainfall

Russell A. Wingard

NOWÌ

ELECTRAGISTS

W. C. T. U.

File l'oilowing iin-liihers of thè.
: Womaii's Cliri.-i::in Tetuperanee Union;
atletided thè Distriet Convention, held
I last week in Detroit: Mesdames E. ÌLI
i Daggetr. !.. Clcnieiis. l’hocbe i’attersoji.
•Clara Batterseli Todd. E. Vealey. .1. •
j liatlenbury. C. IL Kos.-. Mary Hillinc-. ’
ì Reports will he giveu by tliem al lue
SCHOOL NOTES ■ next meeting, whieh ocetirs at »he houle
of thè president. Mrs. E. IL Buggeri. |
| Thursday. Novembri’ 1-'. at 2:39 B. M.
(, 'oiitinued from I’Hgrini Prints P.-egei i
lt is liojied t bere will In« a largì* al-,
* tendauee as thè reports are .»tire io he
(LEAKING MATTERS IT
ì full of iniefbst.
How much more clear is something
Mrs. Pimeli.« Batterseli. wuo has for )
that lias been put on paper than that
which is merely discussed.
Ileloise IWeijiy-live \eafs -eVVed a- Reeordillg j
Travis beiietiled I lie American History ' Secretar.v of ila- Distriet. in additimi j
class very tiiuelt by mapping the plan j lo -erviug two yeiirs as Districi Presi-!
o|' (be battle of Yorktown. Tile I’.rii-li. French. and American forts were delil. Was eompelled• to relitii|llish ber
represented by ditTereut letter'.itli ; onice oli aeeoiint of pressure of olher .
their commanders' mimes near them. i Work. Mrs. Clara Paìtérsoii Todd w.iThe armies, in different -olbr-. were ele< led Io lake ber piace. As a loken ,
placed ill trenches and could In...... •-••d
almig to slmw their path of advance ( of apprecialii'ti of lu-r loiigutiid l'aiCi- !
ami retreat. The boats hi the lyiVlmr : l'ti -onice. Mi-, Fntlerson was j">were also movable and corresponded to I sditeli witli a l'ovely boui|iiìiit of ilowerthe army colors. A lot of tim • ami ! .-uni a beauiil'nl W. c. T. C. piu se;'
eiieriy were spent in figuring out the
elilfi-tiehmetils and plans. Il is realtv « witli pearl«.
a brief summary of this battle, a -uni i Rcniclillier thè date of thè next )ne"tmaty in which all the important points iug. Thursday. November 15. ai 2:39 j
were brought out while the more in- P. M. at thè botile of Mrs. E. R. Dagsignilieent details omitted.
geft'. Isl Starkweather Avellile.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT FOR
HISTORY

PERRINSVILLE
The most ¡uicrestiiig hislbtx iessi n
this week in Miss Asina,|'- class. 1
think i- the slides of Revoliiti >harv
pictures that the I'niver-ity of Michi i The Halloween party given at the I
gan sent Io tls. railed the "Winuiug of ' brick school was largely attended.
mir Independence on Saiid." Ahuos'
everything about this war was shown, ’ many masqtteraiit's. I’ot'tuii,' telling,
even former compacts and ■ leiri-u's ¡games, lhe evening was o.i.- round of
which led to the idea for independence. I pleasure after the parents and teachets
Til,- Magna Charter, the Maytlow.-r
('■impact. the Virginia Assembly With . nieetiiig was held.
Clinton P.nclir was surprised after;
others were very clearly pictured. Tin
leaders of the Revolution. both niili returning from tlie movie at Plxmoitth
tary and civil were shown, too. in ; Saturday evening, to lind some of his
their powdered 'wigs. George Washing ¡ voting friends there to help him eele-|
ton. of course, having a prominent
place. Tlie battles. Ix’Xiugfnii. Concord. brate his seventeenth Idrtlnhiy. Tlc-i
Bunker Hill and nujiiy others were evening was spent in playing games.;
shown, one picturing Lafayette, wlm alter which a light lunch was served. ,
dedicated the Bunker Hill monument.
The Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs. |
Alt interesting note tells how In« want
ed to lw> buried in American soil. Johnson at Newburg Wednesday the |
When this very patriotic Frenchman Hili. Pot luck dinner.
•lied, earth was taken from here and
The Ladies Aid held a Halloween
ami tarried across the Atlantic. Thus,
though buried in France, his body lies social at the hall Thursday nicht.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dtt enteitaiiiia.American soil.
Miss Asman is ex|K-eting'more slides ed company .Sunday.
later on. one set called •'Greece in Lit ! Mrs. Sell, of Detroit, spent Wed
erature and History” and another sot nesday at May Kubics.
ealled "Greece in Athletics and Sports."
These "red-letter” days are looked
!
forward to each time because they
The political "I Told You So" sea- ¡
furnish variety to the usual routine
m is sta-Hiing any minute now!
I
besides their educational value.
\
I

ANCIENT WEATHER
LEAVES ITS MARK
Texas Fossils Prove to Be'
Marks of Drizzle.
Wushingtnn. — Recent discoveries
made in the fanmus Red Beds of
Texas, nt the Peftnian age. have proved
that the markings described by earlier
investigators as trails of many-legged
worms, are in reality weather mark
incs. or examples: of “fossil weather.'
The prooi of this statemeiit lirs in
a small slab of shale which slmu^ nu
merous parallel markings, large and ,
small, in such abundance that they |
eould not have been made by animals.
Flie designation of tlie markings as
"drizzle runs" indicates the weather ,
conditions in what is now Texas, in i
that far-off time.
Formed on Mud Flats.
'l'lte “chevron" formal ion of the
marking- is due to the accumulation
■if tim- mud in a slow run-olT on a
mini Hal with a gentle slope. Some 1
slight nh.-truction, such as a grain I
of sand or a ld| ot plant material or |
laird piece of mud. was enough to
start the formation of a slight ridge ;
along which the markings continue. ,
Dn another slat» of red shale are
to he seen circular marks where a
plant -,h«af or a piece of grass made
circular scratches in the soft fluid
tiiillioi.is of years ago. Due can almost
see the sunshine following the slmwer
after which an animal, unknown to
science, walked past the wiiid-inoved ,
plant.
Disprove Raindrop Fossils.
Geologists have fur many >ears re- '
warded as tossil raindrops any group
of circiiiltlf or oval-shaped depressions,
and tin* standaril texlhooks figure
such u.at kings. Recent experiments
in the L'niversity of Wisconsin, sup
plemented by observations of shale |
slabs from the Texas Red Beds and mi
the soft mud and sand along lhe Pacilic coa.-l. prove clearly that many of
lhe so-called raindrop impressions are
due to a’r bubbles. Markings made in
recent mud are exactly like those seen
in the ancient red shales.
The inlluenee "f the proportions ot
sunshine and cloudiness, in ancient
geological time, upon the rapidity ot
growth of individuals and upon the
rapid expansion of groups of ancient
animals and plauls Is now attracting
the attention of students ot fossil life
An attempt is being made to inter
pret, from conditions seen in ancient
rocks, the slate of Hiq, weather at a
time when earth conditions were quite
different from what they are now. It
is expected that previously unrecog
nized hits of sunshine will soon he
seen In the rocks of the old Paleozoic.

INSURANCE
with

Michigan Mutual
Liability Co.
Strictly Non-Assessabte
Dividend Paying
—

•*“

Insures Your Car and You
COMPLETE ROAD SERVICE

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty Street
Phone 541

Plymouth

General. Agent and Adjuster

Texan Gives Candy
to Mexican Children

TIRES

San Antonio. Texas.— For several .!
i years .1. M. Allard,\ce. a retired candy 1
■ manufaclurer of San Antonio, has diI voted liitnself to making the poor chil
dren of Mexico happy. During tl (
[ most patt of oai-h yea: lie trav. Ithroitcli the remote parts of that cfni
i fry on mule-back accompanied by a
I pack animal which carries a store of
1 sugar and candy-making uietHils.
Wh('tiev(«r Aflardyce arrives at a
primitive village lie sets up his can '
dy-making eqiiipmcnt in some lowly
home or [ittldii- place and uhi'oilulces for the cliildnii. lie distiib
Utes tin* swi'ots free of charge and
while the ihildrcn are gathered
arotmd Idin he tells them Bible stories
in Spanish. In this simple manner
he has been tlie means of bringing re
ligious leaehincs' into liuiulfed- of
homes and to tliorisnnds of i-liildnm
i

Ï

DROP AGAIN!

1

New Low Prices
NOW EFFECTIVE
AT DONOVAN’S

Lack of Bzthing Suits
Prevents Lake Rescue,
Detroit. —A Detroit diielor., while
driving by ii 1 akc Huron bench recent
ly. saw a knot of people looking ex
citedly mil into lhe lake. He stopped
Ids car and three voting men camp ’
running up to him.
••’Flier.• > a felh-w out there." they
cried, pointing toward the lake He
was swanimitig alone and Iip went
down. He drowned !“’•
••Well, why doesn't some one go in |
for him?" asked the doctor, and then '
almost suffered apotdexy when he was :
told: “Why, we would, but we haven't
any bathing suits."
Having no such respect tor conven i
lions, the doctor stripped to his tin- I
derwear and plunged in. but his efforts j
to rescue were fruitless. What lie told !
lhe very modest young men, when lie !
emerged, nearly blistered off theirp
hides. x____________ L_

s

|On Federals
In keeping with our policy of offering the greatest possible values,

I

we are greatly pleased to announce the lowest prices that we have

ever offered on FEDERAL TIRES—Don’t pass this opportunity at
the beginning of Winter to equip your car with this high

nationally known tire at this new low price.
and fresh.

grade

Our stock is complete

Every tire is guaranteed by the makers and us-Our buy

ing for our many stores makes it possible for us to give this quality

tire at the lowest prices on tires in our history—Don’t buy tires until

you see us !

>

WE MOUNT
ALL TIRES FREE
Woodworth Bldg., 266 Main Street, Plymouth, Mich.

3ii
j

DEER SEASON
OPENS

NOVEMBER 15th
ARE YOU PREPARED?

not, now is the time to get ready—at Donovan’s
you'll find a variety of everything you'll require—Hunt
ing Coats and breeches, regulation red flannel-lined caps
. . .We will order any kind of rifle you wish . . .every
thing a good hunter wants . . . everything every man
needs to become a good hunter to get that buck that is
waiting for vou.
If

GUNS
We can furnish any high
power rifle you wish in
Remington, Win cheater,
Savage, Martin, or L. C.
Smith—of course at Dono
van’s low prices.
See us
first on guns.

CLOTHING
At the low prices we are
offering our hunting cloth
ing and accessories, you
can make this year’s trip a
greater pleasure at a reas
onable cost. Let us equip
you.

^.^
“SUPER X 20 guage $1.05
Btras to get. Use

266 MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH. MICH

Sleeping Coach Links
London With Liverpool |

I London.—A motor sleeping’ coach—
i said to be the first in Europe—made
¡'its first public Journey recently when
It left London fdr Liverpool at 11 p.
m. with a full complement of 12 pas
sengers.
The coach was built by the Albaross Roadways company, and fs fitted
with upper and lower bunks arranged
as one on a ship, but with curtains
Instead of doors. A touch of a bell
brings a steward to tbe entrance with
a tray containing breakfast Hot wa'
ter for washing is also provided. Only
one coach has been pgt In commission
so far, but the service will be extended
if the patronage Justifies it

ATTENTION!

ARMISTICE DANCE
Friday, November 9
Given by the Ex-Service Men’s Club

Long Time at It
Onlianovsk. Russia.—It took Cath
erine Sorokina 12] years to become a
voter, but she has done It Born a
serf and sold at tbe age of fourteen
for a hunting gun, she is a free voter
In the local Soviet now.
A Londoner is attempting to flirt
with a girl on Mars via radio. Pick
ing out a girl on Man is what we
call playing safe.

The I. 0.0. F. Temple
LIVINGSTON’S ORCHESTRA

Tickets $1.00

Extra Lady 25c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1928

Cenerai Tire Acceotance

Corporal

THE
The only moneynavinr tire paynent plan of Ita
kind—factory fi
nanced—no ex
orbitant extra
chargea — terms
to salt every in-

Credit enables yon to
Inty the best quai
ead hare it
wkea yon
naa save
most

ls

Om

awee/t
» fora 29*5.00

GENERAL
For

HERE but in General’s Dual - Tread
Proper-Size line will you
find a tire that has kept
pace with the rapid de
velopment in motor cars
—their extra speed and
power—therushingstarts
and sudden stops — pun
ishment that tears down
the ordinary carcass and
grinds off the tread of
any tire not built to meet
the new driving condi
tions.

Dodge, Durant — other*.

Prices The Lowest In History
Quality At The Topmost Peak/
56c a week for a 30x383c a week for a 30x4.50
76c a week for a 29x4.40 $1.00 a week for a 30x5.00
AU Other Sixes in Proportion
Record low prices and our famous G-T-A-C Payment Plan
offer a money-saving opportunity without parallel in tire his
tory. Even at peak rubber prices Generals demonstrated the
final economy of Top Quality by delivering longer mileage,
two to one, than any other tire. Today, Generals cost so very
little more than the poorest tires, and are so much easier to
buy that riding on any but the best now is downright extrava
gance, however modest the buyer’s income may be.

Çuper Service Station

VANISHING

P1ONKEK

T<> liiiil water ami in creale irriga
I limi sy-acnis iliai would make tin '1)11I deseri siili |>rndiielive \
<m> nt' I lie
J urealesi problems of
tilers win» develop«*«! the Aim-rican
Wesr. This vital pn.blem nt' waters
provides ibe theme for Zane Cray's
"The Yaiiisldim Pioneer." I lie Para
mount picture featuring Jack Holt
which comes to the 1‘eiiuiniaii Allen
theatre Sunday ami Monday. Xovember
1 1 : id
The picture shows a band of pioneers
encountering terrific hardships in cross
ing the desert. Tlieir water gives out
and their plight seems hopeless.
Leaving tiny gravemarks in the sand
as m^i'stoites of their progress they
tight tln ir way on to discover water.
Twenty-tiM' years later what was
one»' a desert region has been trans
formed into a productive valley by the
magic of water. The pioneers have de
veloped an irrigation system that lias
ma,di' their "Happy Valley" an exeeptionally prosperous one.
A nearby i-ity nei'ds to enlarge its
water supply ami a committee is sent
to Happy Valley to negotiate with the
settlers for purchas»» of their water
rights. A corrupt politician heads thiscommittee and endeavors to obtain
llie water rights by underhand methods
at ail unfair price. The iles]H‘rate tight
Ibe settlers of the- valley make to defend their hard ’ivon possessions is'
then pictured.
The desert crossing and t he discovery
of wstler is portrayed in the prologue
of the picture. The jieriod of the pro
logue is 1st!.". Tla- main part of the
production deals with flu» struggle the
settlers have to defend (heir water.
This period is TS1H).
In the prologue IIoll takes tin* part
of Anthony Billiard. lender of the
pioneer covered wagon train. His son
Tim takes tin* part of John ltallard.
Anthony Ballard's son, nt,the age of
seven years. In tin1 principal part of
the picture Holt takes the role of John
Ballard grown to young numhond.

North Main Street at P. M. Railway
Telephone 313
Willard Batteries and Service, Car Washing, Com
plete Alemiting.
Exclusive Distributor

it s the SLCObL ycai that rruttsss the f»»fc hit.

Dav-lkiv
•W

MM

Wnitan 8TL BE Setmeans
In the new Day-Fan it means first. Tone.. .?uch
purity and faithfulness of reproduction as to make
this receiver ever fine. Two power tubes in com-.
bination (instead of one) deliver the output to
the loud speaker... full volume is handled splen
didly without distortion. One more stage of
tuned radio frequency than commonly used in
creases selectivity and sensitiveness, while com
plete shielding enhances the all-important quality
of clear tone. The Day-Fan in all its details is
built for the buyer who has tomorrow in mind.
The compact table model is $150 less tubes and
speaker

Plymouth Auto Supply
South Main St.

fI DayFan ]
TO ÜTW TO J

All-Electric Radio
A Variety of Good Things!

Cream Puffs

H. WEBEKLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St

It is safe to say that no moving
picture in tile past has succeeded in
portraying American college life with
any such fidelity as "Varsity.” which
is coining to the Penniman Allen
theatre, Saturday. November 17th.
The change from the usual slapstick1
variety of college picture to this lovely
and dignified story with a college back- ;
ground, in which Charles (Buddy)
Rogers proves his right to the starring
honors, with which Paramount has
presented him in this film is a wel
come surprise.
It. is a tale of the love of a father
for his son. The father. Chester Conk
lin. is the janitor of one of the build
ings at Princeton university and a
campus character. The son. who is
unaware of his parentage, is a student
at the university.
The son is lieset by dangers from
which the father, with heroic self
effacement, rescues litm. The son com
pletes his college course with honors
and a lovely girl, played by Mary
Brian, for his wife.
"Varsity” is truly a soul-stirring
picture. The story is built on tbe vital
human emotions, the love of a father
for his son. The background Is one
of beauty and dignity, the scenes having been taken on the campus of
Princeton university.
SAVES POLICEMAN’S LIFE

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY

Igwcaster, Pa.—Russell Troupe,
state highway policeman, declared up
on his return here from Baltimore
that he owed his life to a bob-haired
girl bandit who was one of a gang
Wiat kidnapped him.

Phone 47

a home, read Mail finen

Life

The girl interceded in his behalf
when death seemed certain. She told
the gangsters there was no reason to
add murder to their other crimes, he
said. Troup was then forced to aid*
in the holding up of an automobile,
and finally thrown from the car on

Fire

Il may inli-resi a lot of i<eoph> ■
arouml Plymouth who make ilieir liv
ing out Ilf tin* Soil lo learn that one
<>l' the latest bulletins from the I'nited .
Stall's 1 lepan men! of Agriculture lists
the mole as one of I lie most destruc
tive ol
pests.
Jis menace yimies '
ilirougii Ibe ilisplaceiiieii! ami learing
up of plant roofs, mostly in gardens.,
and in tlulliug up the soil so that it
dries out ipiickly. The Depart incut
discourages the use of poisons in eradi
cating lb.- pests, ami insists that trip
ping lias so far proven the most satis-,
factory met boil, even though it re-;
i|iiires extra ordinary patience and skill. '
I’igured in terms of dollars and eeuls. 1
ibe damage ami destruction wrought
by nudes each year runs into the
thousands. For that reason Uncle Sain
lists ibe mas a nation-wide nuisance,
and urges constant warfare upon j
ibcm.

IS FIRE UNREAL?
Many of us are likely to think of fire as an intangible,
unreal thing until it calls upon us personally. Then we
recognize it as an ever-present menace and wish we had
taken the precaution of being FULLY insured.
May we show you how to secure full protection in the
most economical form?

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
861 Penniman Ave.
Phone 3

SOME (¡OWN!

Aguas «'alientes. Mexico.- Ai dn'Ss
lined at S22.1HM) that is so flimsy it!
n easily he passed through a iing Casualty
«»»»'<• "f the most remarkabfv article
'»'• shown in the Mexican \|Hiilding
at the International Exposit
Seville. Spain. It mice• belonged Id
io ibe
me,
wit«1 of a Mexican president. It is
imw the property of Mrs. Eugenia He
Emerg Lion of Aguas. Calientes.

"What should he done in a » e of i
drowning?'' asked the timid in: who '
was learning to swim.
•'Well?' replied the instructor. "1
should* think tin* natural thing would
In- to have a funeral."

Coughs Stopped
Almost Instantly
DOCTOR'S
PRESCRIPTION
RELIEVKS WITHOUT HARMFUL
DRUGS.

Almost instant relief I'm- coughs is
imw guaranteed in the use of a famous
physician's prescription called Tlioxine
which contains no chloroform or dope.
TIE SAWDUST PARADISE.”
Il works on
an entirely different
dreet carnival ballyhoo girl's sin
principle, lias a double action, relieves
•put over" an evat the irritation and goes direct to the
isl'ttl effoi
il is told in Esther internal cause not reached by cough
The
Ralston's new l’i imount pictun The I symps ami patent medicines.
' very lirst swallow usually relieves,
Sawdust Paradi: ' to he shown at the
Tlioxine is pleasant and safe for the
Penniman Allel theatre Wednesday whole family. Also excellent for sore
ivember 14 ami 15. thmar. «¿hick relief guaranteed or
and Thursday.
In the story. Miss Ralston is parolled your money hack. 35c.. title., ami
Sold by Dodge's ami all other good
to an evangelist, at his request after drug
sior«‘s.
she limi been arrested with others e«mnected with a crooked street carnival.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
A scotl'er at first. Miss Ralston never
140969
theless likes the kind old man ami
In the Matter oi the Estate of EDWIN |
BARBER,
Deceased.
;
seeks to d<> sonietlting about tilling his
I. the undersigned, having been appointed
cut-.
hy the Probate Court for the
County
of I
Wayne,
State
of
Michigan,
Commissioner
to
She induces him to adopt unusual receive, examine and adjust all claims and de- •]
nethotls of arousing .the public's in mands oi all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that I will he at the Plym
erest and in the end. without realizing outh
United Savings Rank, Plymouth, Mich.,
in said County, on Wednesday the 5th day I
vliat is liappening. she begins to of
December A. D. 1928. and on Tuesday the >
5th day of February A. D. 1929, at 2 o'clock ■
horougbly enjoy her new work.
P. M. of each of said days, for the purpose '
Reed llowes. who played opposite of examining and allowing said claims, and I
lour months from the 5th day of October
Tara Bow in "Rough House Rosie." that
A. D. 1928, were allowed by said Court for I
s shown as a carnival concession creditors to present their claims to us for ex- |
amination and allowance.
rrifter in "The Sawdust Paradise."
Dated October 5th, 1928.
j
The l«»ve affair between the ballyhoo
ROY A. FISHER. !
Commissioner.
j
girl. Miss Ralston, and himself is <leIH'cted in a novel manner.
Also appearing in the supporting
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
st to Miss Ralston in this picture is
In the Matter of ibe Eslate of
VIOLA
Hobart Bosworth, veteran screen play-' WESTFALL. Deceased.
We. the undersigned, having been appointed
who is east as the old rovilalist.
by tile Probate Court for the County of
Mr. Bosworth gives an admirable per Wayne. State of Michigan. Commissioners to
receive, examine and adust all claims and de
formance in this character.
Mary mands
of all persons against said deceased,
Aliien who gained fame in "Birth of a do hereby give notice that we will meet at the
First National Bank, Plymouth,
Mich.,
in
Nation" lias a prominent part as does said County, on Monday the 17th day of De
A. IL. 1928, and on Saturday the 16th
Allan Roscoe, who is cast as the hard- cember
day of February A. D. 1929, at 10 o'clock
A. M. of each of said days, for the purpose
boiled carnival owner.
"VARSITY”

<Z

Mischievous Moles

THE THEATRE

'PAYMENT PLAN

Better Grade Milk
Means Better Health
There is more health and strength—for people of all ages—in a quart of
our rich, pure milk than in any other daily food.

Milk is a natural food—and no substitute has ever been found.

Rich, creamy, delicious pasteurized milk—drink it when you are thirsty
—drink it with your meals—for it is the very foundation of health.
It is especially important in children’s diet. Give them all they will drink.

Delivered to your door daily—from a modern, sanitary dairy.

HILLS’

Phone 202

Z49 Blunk Ave.

By Evans

GOLDEN DAYS

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Boys’ Boys!
Don't Yog
know YOU

Should count
To a, hundred
WHEN YOU FEELlike fi&htinGt-)

of examining and allowing said claims, and
that four months from the 17th day
of
October A. D. 1928. were allowed by said
Court for creditors to present their claims to
us for examination and allowance.
Dated October 17. 1928.

AW! 6y that
time you either
Gotta BLACK EVE

CHAS. RATHBVRN.
FLOYD A.

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

KEHRL.
Commissioners.

OR. the other
Feller was

CHANCERY NOTICE

Run Awa^v- ! )

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
COUNTY OF WAYNE
IN CHANCERY.
Edgar R. Heater,
Plaintiff
No. 163394

IN

Mabie S. Heater,
Defendant.
At a session of said Court held on the 9th
day of October A. D. 1928.
Present, the
Honorable Dewit H. Merriam, Circuit Judge.
It appearing from affidavit on file that de
fendant is not a resident of this state, but re
sides at Middletown. New York. It is order
ed that said defendant appear and answer the
bill «.
of complaint
filed
in this,
cause
*’
uu.
■■■• —
— —
_____
t—
within
three months from the date of this order, or
said bill will be taken as confessed against her.
It is further ordered that a copy of this
order be published according to law in. the
Plymouth Mail, and also that a copy of this
order be sent by registered mail to said de
fendant at Middletown. New York her last
known address, at least twenty days before the
time above prescribed for her appearance.

Don’t run away from the fact that the
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.’« lumber yard^

Dewit H. Merriam,
Circuit

(A True Copy.)
W. Meyer.
Deputy Clerk.

Judge.

48t6

is owned by people whose watchwords are

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
•
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUN
TY OF WAYNE IN CHANCERY.

SERVICE, DEPENDABILITY and VALUE!

NOTICE
CHANCERY N'

Wilber Humphrey,
Defendant.
. _
,
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne in Chancery, at the City of
Detroit in said County, on the 27th day of
September A. D. 1928.
In thia cause it appearing from atfioamt on
file, that the Defendant, \ViIber Humphrey,
is a resident of the State of Indiana.
.
On motion of Jerome W. Robbins, Plain
tiff’s Attorney, it is ordered that the said De
fendant, Walter Humphrey cause his appearance to be entered heron, within 3 months from
the date of this order and in case of his ap
pearance that he cause his answer to the
Plaintiff’s Bill of Complaint to be filed, and
a copy thereof to be served on said PlainnfPs
Attorney with fifteen days after sem« on
him of a copy of said bill and notice of Hits
order: and that in default thereof, saxi bill
be taken as confessed by the said DefendmiL
And it is Further Ordered, That
within
twenty days the said Plaintiff cause a not«*
of this order to be published in . the Plymouth
Mail a newspaper printed, published and cir
culating in said County, and(that such publi
cation be continued therein at least once in
eek foe six weeks m succession, or
she cause a copy of this order to be person
ally served on said Defendant at least twenty
days before the time above prescribed foe his
VINCENT W. BRENNAN.
•- Orcatit/judre. We
JEROME W. ROBY

4M

Hymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

READ
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: William Wallace has entered this !
| than in their endless variety: for an lelCvrs to her to fill some of her rust
THE HI-Y *
i room.
,
The Ili-Y (’lull lias suddenly grown j hour or so he will ramble away in a less hours.
j Peanut hunts. [iiqieiniiJ candy and from an unobtrusive club of about leisurely manner, whistling and war!,
A lovely Thanksgiving basket is
games all comprised the Halloween ' tifleen lo a larger and better eluli. The 'ling most agreeably: mingling his line "being planned by them for some needy
challeriiigs. elm-king', family.
parij* which Miss Siader's room on-1 new fellows are being given a < ha nee libres with
I joyed Wednesday. Then Miss .Jid.ii- i to go to two meetings before deli:iii.*ly squeakings and man.' other ¡ndeserih• sun's room surprised the first graders deriding u het her they wish to join. In 1 aide souiids. lie is not a mimic, what
"A ureal many couples surprise
, with a basket of fruit beaut ¡fully de- j the last uieeting about thirty hoy< ; lie has to say is all his own,
•l,heir friends by getting married." as
: corated and read a poem which they were [»resent. Mr. Emeus led them "it ; The economic status of the Star sert' Dad Plymouth "and every now
a
very
interesting
discussion
on
"E
iiio
i had composed. Along with 'tie I'lhit I
ling has not yet been fully determined
¡were many letter- telling, lie- ehiitlreti'j tionui font ml." They talked ol' tie* 1 Pot it seems to he a more useful fil'd and then suni.e couple surprises their
I how they appreciated their giving , effect of anger upon one's physical; ¡litan tht* English sparrow. I.iKe Hie friends hv slaying married."
the Starling is oh,.nail,
■them the P. T. A. banner. It made' mental and social make-up. They •lis- Sparrow
Coatihned on First Pa
of Second
¡the kiddies proud to see their act of! eitssed the value of flu* eonlrol of such iliardj. gregarious ami aggri*"iv •
I "giving" so appreciated.
i emotions as hate, disgust, anger and I fund of grain anil small fruit': hm Seel loti.
fear
in
accidents,
in
social
life
as
■»[
!
unlike
the
s|»arrow
is
desirtie;ive
to
| "Halloween Land" was the 11*11111* of !
¡the play which the sixth graders ..ft parties. and especially in athletic l grasshoiqiers and locusts and o'-.ipat.t
i Miss Johnson's room gave lot Wed- contests.
I tively clean and dainty in its huhils.
FINEST
i nesilay and it provtxl to In* very in- ! They are initiating the new hoys j It is pari tal to nest boxes, and no
by using them in service for the school , doubt would crowd out, out0 native
teresting.
l*-.v;ir<l liiu'.
Plymouth recovered I sentati. NOTES GALLEY ONE
and tin* eoiumtiiiity. By [K*rmissiun oi' thirds were it not for Ute fact that
While
refreshments
were
being
1
DEBATING
this p,inn. Beegle m.-tilc 1 yard off
I eaten some children sang songs and' Hie town ufiieers. they have lo clean I many of them, having smaller ho.líos,
THE STAFF
right guurd. Derrick broke through
A close “debate was held Thursday. ' spoke pieces.
the llill overlooking the football field ¡can use entrance holes throttgh which ; “The Pick of the Best
right trickle fuj- s yards. Ott the next November 1st. when the Ypsilanti I "Lots of eats, and loads of fun .I at tile Tourist Garni», "liieli means I the foreign bird cannot pass.
play Ilerriek went through* the line <'entrai High School affirmative team, characterized this Halloween parry in'] cutting tin* tall hay and weeds and 1 Last Tuesday our Club »*ujo>•.*.! jt
Mills”
for a touchdown.
Herrick ilroppeil- consisting of Robert Holding, Paul Mrs. Lee's room.
digging nut the thorn huslies. They hike to the Tourist Camp, pur birds
kicked for the extra [«»ini.
Iledtling anil
Virginia
|,a Forge
G A and G B groups are learning [ also have to take the bleachers then* ¡ for that diiv are—Starlings II: Crows
Northville kicked off to ill«* goal journeyed to Plymouth to meet Law two poems.' "The House By 'he Side ■ for the Wayne game.
Jays, many: Nuthatches 2: CardL»
posts and tin* referee brought tin* hall renci* Rudick. Lester Daly and Harold ol’ the Road." and "It Couldn't lie! About one hundred ami fifty yell- ,2:
III! Adams St.
Plymouth
I al 1 : Chickadees, many: Browii-*r<*ep«*r
hack to the 2o-y.ini line.
'aptaili I Hubert in a practice debuti*.
The Done."
wete [Hit in the contest box last week |l: Downy \\’ood|H*eker 1:
.Inm-oBeegle made in» gain off left end. debate Was close and interestiug.
Children
in
6
A
tire
studying
J
a [tail. I and they are being judged by Miss I many:
White-iltfoated
S[»arrow
i.
Herrick hit the line for three yards 1 ¡md enthusiasm being shown on both
Birkenluiuer. Miss Hadley. Mr. Matiier- Song Sparrows; seiwiiI: Tree Spa: •
and then Beegle added 3 yards. Iter-j sides. No decision was anuoiniced.
siiii and Mr. Emeus. The first prize rows 2.
AMONG THE BOOKS
tick's |Mior punt fell on Northville's The Plymouth team showed up better
Wlieti a teacher entered the Library i will he two dollars anil the second,
4l!-yard line. MeFardle cut through ■ in this than in any previous practice
one ilhilar.
‘starting on the right foot
center for 5 yards. Wafts' forward | (jei»atc. proving that the group is im- eight nt* ten years ago she was usual- I
ly called upon to stop a game of tag |
pass to t'avell wasknocknl down, j proving steadily.
:
Du Friday of last week the ollieer| Another pa<> from Watts to t 'a.vcll 1 'pfi,. Plymouth team which will mt el or some other hilariti and now we| NATURE STUDY ULI B NOTES ' ami patrons ol' the two Intermediate
A Box of Waljcins
The Starling
I was good tor 5 yards and a first down. ' Ecorse in the first league debate. Ruth find the library a very, orderly placet
)
Girl
Reserve Clubs bail a joint me ting
Laxative Cold and
j Watts anil Mit'ardle each made 1 j Hoot. Alice Gilbert, and Harold llu- run by students. It w‘a< difficulr to I In the spring of 1S90. Mr. E'li.i'.ii"* ¡with Miss Still, of the Extension De.NORTHVILLE IS CONQUERED
yaril. A pass by Northville was in-! |»ciT. with llliea Peek as alternate, get -tudeiils to keep order. tine girl I Sehieffelin brought 1" this •- u;ntr.\ ipnriment. at Detroit. Her purpose in
Grip Tablets.
(lame, hut out-classed, the strong complete, (hi the fourth down North- |,„s been named the A team, while the who had applied for I h,- job of student | from Eunqte sixty Starlings wltieh lie ; coming was to get the club more <le
Northville High School eleven fall be ¡lie lost 3 yards mi fumble. It was' ri.jnnindcr of the squad is formed into lieljier frankly told the principal that ! liberated in Central Park. New York. ' finitely organized. Site helped to arThe vest-|MM*ket doctor. Knock the
fore the powerful attack of the Plym Plymouth's hall oil Northville's 12B team. Lawrence Rudick. Jewell she would m»t reprimand a disorderly. They have multiplied many-fol 1 and 1 range a program for one day so tl.at
¡•old—worth their weight in gold. At
outh eleven. 7 to it. last Friday after yard line. Herrick tiitide no gain at Rengerr and Lester Dalv compost', one l’«ipil: such pupil would he down" on are now rapidly spreading in all .11- ¡ Hie girls would know h'»w to make the first sneeze or chill take taldets
noon. at. the Northville Fair grounds. right end. Beegle made 3 yards just learn, and Doris Williams. Margaret , her. Bn, through the years. there!' reel ions.
i their [irograms in the future. As to itnd help your system threw off the
From the iHginniug ’»f the first as the quarter ended. Scon*: Plym Dunning ami Mauriiu* Dunn the other. | has been de'elo|kd a wholly different i This fall these birds have been seen . subject matter of programs, so,, cm- cold.
ipiarter the Plymouth ream kept heat otttli. 7: Northville, tt.
lor the first and second pi-helices. re- attitude among pupils. Tli'qy recognize amund Plymouth in IlOeks yaryitig ■ pliUsii'.ed health and devotions partie
FREE
ing hack the Northville team, until in FDl'Id'll < »FARTER :
s[H*ctivelv. While for the rest of tile tile library as a useful part of their j fmm fifteen to twenty. The coloring I ularlj-.
the end they finally made the touch
After changing goals. Gust broke squad practices, different formations work : they respect the siudetil librar-j of the Starling is rather odd: black
with your purchase of
down that was disastrous for the through tackle for 5 yard.-.
Plym will he used. The B teams are out i;ins. and disorder is m.w unheard «r ! tlimnghoitt with magenta and green
only on bottle of
^orthville hoys. Having both good de outh was penalized for holding. Her to give the A team a real practice. Each hour iliffereiit pupils are
on • irideseenee. tin* upper feathers spo'ted :
LET’S READ
fense and offense the Plymouth team rick punted to Northville's 21-yard and lei them know theyhave I
«luty which means lli«l they mil'; giv- lower parts, wings and tail dark
WATKINS LINIMENT
It is so cozy to settle down in a
was never in a very dangerous posi line. Dn tin* next four downs North in ;l ,[,,I,out and receive hooks, check tip o*i brownish gray, the hill yellow. Like great
big soft chair with an apple or
tion. Tltrn* times tin* victors were ville kept pushing buck Plymouth uiiFridav. November b at four o'cl.ick persons entering the library, and i<c |. most of i he brilliantly colored nirds some cookies and read, 'file niemhei:-' The greatest household medicine of
within scoring when something would tj[ -Northville
bail the hall»n Plym.......................................
the A n-uni will go to Highland Park "lder. These duties are respe.led b>. their plumage is duller and less iride- of the Junior High reading <lul. gave the age. For three generations the
Ktand-hy in millions of homes. Re
happen to stop It. Donald Herrick. ' (lUt[fs 31-yard line. Watt tried ¡I High School to meet their neg:itiv>r ‘he student body just as much a,s if seeut in winter.
reports in Hie last meeting <»n hooks lieves,
helps, comforts.
Good for
who was ¡t student at Northville he- ,,;lss
c.-ivdl which fell
»tuple,e. team in a practice debate
The song of the Starling is a jumble read, we should like to fancy, in just
4«^'a teacher were present in the room.
fore he entered -at Plymouth, made i Walts ent around right end for
Tuesday. November 13. at 7 o'clock.
There are certain rules a< p. .fi. of mixed tones, including a few svVetq that manlier.and they disetissed some man and beast.
the lone touchdown and a very good ' yards. Tiffin made first down on I lie A loam will mi*et the Fordson ' bse ot the library. Il cai'ii'.l ho used whistles. W. II. Hudson soys that in [inems.
It’s Our 60th Anniversary
drop-kick. The Plymouth team can he i Plymouth's lb-yard line. When North High School uegativr team in a prae-j fot* a study hall luit is only 'or r.* his song there is the twang of the
and Liniment Jubilee Offer.
praised for their good work.
The ville failed Io gain their yardage on lire debate at Fordson High School. ! ferenee material or recreational read- jews harp. Hu* squeak of a rusty g;il<*.
SENIOR HEC CLUB
game was such that it will last in the fourth down. Plymouth took the ball We would like to have as many Plym- j
nnly a certain nun.her of pe.>. the cluck of the hen and the rattle of
OLIN P. MARTIN
memories of both teams for ,i long | on their own 11-yard line. .Beegle lost quilt lH-ople and students as [«»ssihle at pie from each study hall
a wire spring: that frequently he in
The Senior I Ice Club has been '■•
The Watkins Dealer.
it each hour and no [lersoii on the dulges in a few short ami sweet unfortunate as to have a member who
i 4 yards trying to get past left end. these debates.
time.
i Herrick punted b yards to Northville's
Awkward
Squad
(one
having
an
1
of
whistles;
that
his
merit
lies
more
in
lias
been
ill
for
the
last
two
weeks.
In
Then, as you know, comes the first
311 Ann St.
Phone 454W
' 2-yanl line. MeFardle carried tin* league debate with Ecorse High E in any subject i may enjoy iln* tho quality of the sounds la* utters the Iasi meeting lliey wrote a chain "T
PLYMOUTH-NORTHVILLE
i hall hack to the 22-yjird lilie u here school in the Plymouth High School privilege.
FIRST (¿FARTER:
This work is under tin* supervision
¡lie fumbled and Plyminttii recovered. Auditorium at seven o'clock on
Watts, of Northville, kicked off' to Lanker now taking t'a]«lain Beegle’s
IGtli. if you wish jo hear of MiSs Tram.
the 22-yard line where Straub car I piaee made G yarils oil' left end. No aNovember
real debato he sure and he there. ried the hall hack to Plymouth's 29- I gain was made by Gust.
FI TI RE CITIZENS
Ilerriek
yard line. Herrick made a forward fumbled the hall and Northville made j WITH THE DOMESTIC ART AND-i Here ate a few eitizens-to-be that
i1
pass to Carney who failed to receive thé recovery. Walls
cd to leave li- I
I
will
not
have to he shown how to
SCIENCE
CLASSES
it. He gained 6 yards around left worth for s yards. The next pass
Tlte high school classes have been I vote by I lie clerks in the voting
end. Banker made no gain at tackle. was knocked down by Herrick. Cavell working
on
salad
and
salad
dressings.
I
booths.
Miss
Lyke is taking care of
A punt to the ls-yard line l»y Herrick made no gain at the line.
Watts
their place in the diet.
They ' that. Her eighth grade history classes
was hrought hack to the 23-yard line punted to Plymouth's 32-yurd line. and
made charts showing the food j are preparing for a straw vote someby Tiffin.
Watts hit the line hard Gust hit the line hard anil got 2 have
in the near future.
All those
and gained 3 yards.
Tiffin went yards. A pass from Beegle to Straub values of the most common foods to time
who could, cut out ballots from the
body.
' around end for 5 yards. Warts passed failed. Beegle made 2 yards off left theThe
Eighth grade food cfa.sses are newspapers and brought them to
to Levenworth who fumbled and then end.
Ilerriek punted past goal and
quick breads such as plain school. It was arranged, that
if
it was grounded. On tile next pUiy the referee hrougiit the hall hack to preparing
Watts punted to Plymouth's 25-yard the 2()-yard line where it went into muffins, with variations—date, brand, thirty-five ballots were brought the
line. Herrick made 4 yards at tackle. play. Watts made a [»ass.for a gain whole wheat and linking powder bis classes would nor have to take a test.
Needless to say that thirty-five reach
The ball was called hack and Plym of 3d yards. The next pass fell in- cuits. both dropped and rolled.
The advance sewing class is making ed the teacher. However. Miss Lyke
outh |H>uutizcd for pushing. Herrick
»mplete. Time was taken out for
for afternoofi and eveitin. told me jiersonally that this examina
smashed through tackle for a. gain of PlymiHith. Alter a little rest Matts j dresses
wear of various silks and woolens. tion would only he [xistixined to a
<S yards. A gain of 1G yards was made lost 17 yards when the wliole Plymouth These
frocks are elaborate- and skil later (late. As you all know a ballot
by Orr. Time was culled for North team broke through Northville's weak fully done,
of the newer modes, and is a very eom[tlieated thing.
Miss
ville. Resuming play. Gust made no line and made the tackle.
Watts shades, and their npi>euranee as a Lyke has spent this week in explain
gain at center and then Herrick passed to Leavenworth for 10 yards. whole is deserving credit.
ing and studying it with them. A
passed to Carney, hut the pass was in Then came another pass, hut this «me
The seventh grade class is making straight Republican, straiglit Demo
tercepted by Watts, who made 11 was very short. Northville failed''to
yqrds. Northville fumbled on the gain their yardage on fourth down. kimonas and night gowns, trimmirig cratic. mixed ballot and so on all nutst
next play and Miller recovered on It. was Plymouth's hall on their own them very ajiraetively in fancy liias he known. This also means knowing
/
something about tin* nominees for our:
l’lymouth's 42-yard line.
Herrick 32-yaril line. Lanker made no gain ta|»e.
The lunch room is ex|x*eted to re- highest office in the land, along with
slipped around left end for 27 yards. at left, guard. Plymouth was penaliz
o[x*n about the middle of Noveinh.*r. other nomimx's fot* lower offices. Tin*
Orr and (lust made 3 yards at the ed for delaying the game.
Ilerriek Everything will l»e reasomthly priced— exact day has not been set yet blit it
line. Interference was poor on the cut. through the line for !» ya'rds.
next play when Herrick was thrown lh*egle made 2 yards and first down, lio one thing over lltc. desserts .and will he interesting to find out how
for u loss of 2 yards. He punted to “.anker was thrown for no gain. A soups 5c. For 20c or 25c ji well-hal our younger generation feels about
Watts on Northville's 2S-yard line, pass from Herrick to Carney faileiL anced and nourishing meal can he Uncle Sam's great struggle.
bought.
and made 6 yards after riM*ovcring the
Ilerriek made 5 yards and then he
--------HALLOWEEN REIGNS SUPREME
punt. Watts made no gain at :*n kle. [mated to Northville's 17-yard lim*
YEA TEAM!
i Witches, ghosts, goblins .and other
Cavell made 1 yard at left end. A where it was fumbled and Plymouth
When yon hear Plymouth students I II»lh»'veen symbols formed the base on
gain of 3 yards was made by Watts. made the recovery. Time was ealh*d
at a game yelling for their team for I "'liieli social affairs were conducted
Tiffin made no gain at center. Watts
Northville. Ilerriek bucked the all they tin* worth you can rest-as-"'eek. Several clubs hail llalpunted to Plymouth's 31-yard line. for
liiie for a gain of 5 yards. Plymouth
- Cheer
--leaders
are do loween parties, among ' them the
Banker cut through the line for 4 was given a penalty for holding. Gust sured~ that the
yards. Again he tried the line hut made a small gain around right tackle ing their work. We have foil? new Travel Club.
This was held at Ileloise Travis'
Broitson.
made no gain.
Herrick gained 2 Ilerriek passed low to Straub for S ones this year—Donald
yards, but lie lost 3 on the following yards. Herrick was thrown out of Frank Learned. Jimmie Stim[ison. home Friday evening. November 2. and
Marvin Partridge, and they <er- although it rained; thirteen members
play when Rankin broke through ano hound after making 3 yard?.
The and
with
Miss Osman, tlicit* lender, were
made the tackle. After Plymouth had whistle blew before the next play was tainiy are full of pep. They have
and white tnegapliones with the present.
failed to make their yardage on
leaving the hall on Northville's blue
First, they played n . peanut, game,
initial
"I
”
’
on
them
to
assist
them
in
fourth down. Northville received be 4S-yard line.
Plymouth.
where each one threw peanuts into a
t licit* cheering.
hall on Plymouth's 39-yard line, but Northville. 0.
-------| set of imns. each pan counting so
the quarter ended before the next
CENTRAL SCHOOL NOTES'
¡many ixiints. Marvin Bannernian got
play was started. Score: Plymouth.
■“
.
/ *
■”
: the prize for having the most [xiints
NORTHVILLE I
PLYMOUTH
0: Northville. 0.
\ irgnua Talltot
land Janet McLeod for the least.
SECOND (¿CARTER:
Straub
. Huff
Qolxwt
Clark
is
another
new
pupil
i
we each tried to blow a candle
Watts made a short pass to Leaven Van Bonn
Wolfrom in Miss Wilmore's morning class. Th” i "titThen
through the small end of a funnel.
worth who dropixxl it. MeCardle lost Ftilker .
Hinehman children
are learning songs for Thanks Tliis sounds easy Imt try it. Darrell
2 yards trying to get past left end. Miller
La Fever giving and
are cutting out turkeys and Cool and Lois Martin were ahead in
Leavenworth received a pass for S Kenyon
Minzenger coloring tliem>
j this.
yards from Watts. Tin* latter [mured Hanchett
Rankin
Dyck's picture "Baby Smart" ; Then caine the part which every
out of hound on Plymouth's 3G-.vavd < 'a rney
Leavenworth is Van
studied in Mrs. Roofs rpom , Halloween party must have—fortunes,
line. Herrick made 6 yards at left Gust
(¿. B.
. . M’jttts anilbeing
the hoys and girls are making | These were written on white cards j
end*. Canker added 2 yards. A [tun! (Ur . .
R. II.
Cavell art Ixioks
on it. They are having an-1 with milk. By holding them over a I
To Northville's 21-yard line by Herrick Lanker
L. H.
Met ’anile oilier
in Hie Seatwork Pads. Fri- ■ candle tin* milk became, brown anil one I
was carried hack to their 32-yurd Herrlek
Tiffin day atests
border will lx* put up across eouhl read his fortune. This of course J
line by Tiffin. Hanchett broke through
3
’I’ the blackboards
for Thanksgiving, j was a lot of fun.
Northville's line and threw Watts for Plymouth
George Fallon has been added toSlivj After playing spin the [»latler and
a loss of 5 yards. For pushing. North Northville
(I
list
of
hoys
and
girls with perfect I. everyone having to do some foolish ,
ville was [M-nalizeil on a forward ii.*iss.
Toitihdown Herrick. 1.
teeth.
.stunt, refreshments were served con-1
<»n this same pass LaFevre caught it.
Points after Totielidown- - Herrick. 1.
Janies Stevens brought a goldlish t«> .sisiing of fresh cider, apples and dough- |
ami the hall was given to Plymouth
Substitutions for Plymouth —Beegle. the Second Grade Friday and the ¡nuts.
liecause center cannot receive a for
Referee—Olds, Umpire—Otto.
children
are
taking
turns
feeding
it.
, As it was becoming late, the hour
ward pass. Herrick put over an in
If ?
complete pass to Straub. B‘*«*gle now THE PLYMOl TH-WAYNE GAME Thursday nine Ixtys 'hud girls had ’ when, all good children should be in
[»effect
spelling
pajx'rs.
Guy
Meixxl. gqodnlghts were said and the club
playing at right half, made 3 yards on
Tin* Plymouth-M'ayne game to lx*
a line plunge. Gust fumbled on the played Friday. November !» (today» Clellan has left for Fort Wayne, i thankedtlieir hostess for the enjoyable
| evening.
next play and lost b yards. Herrick at the Tourist Camp promises to be Imllaiia.
The Third Grade lias lost two pupils. |
-------punted to Northville's 19-yard line a big attraction. Plymouth has lost
A SPARK
where it was picked up by Cavell and only one league game and has won Buelia King went to Muskegon anil |
Preceding the Ili-Y is a group of
brought back to his 23-ynrd line. three. If she defeats 'Wayne site John Machine to Dearborn.
Art booklets are being made in Mrs. ' hoys known as the Torch Clul>. This
Watts made no gain at left tackle. may [»lay Dejtrlxirn for the Suburban
Bloxom's room also. In doing this is really a lli-Y' club hut it is for
Van Bonn broke through Northville's League < 'hampionship.
the children had practice in design, younger hoys and so lias been given
line and stopped MeCardle for no gain.
The Plymouth High school hand is
Watts made 2 yards.
Tiffin broke scheduled to play at this game. The lettering, [taper-folding and cutting, a différent name.
These boys îtave been doing a num
through Plymouth's line for first down. Ili-Y club [»Ians to remove the measuring, and pasting. The rootn is
WITH THIS
A pass from Watts to Cavell was in bleachers from the hasehall field and already decorated for Thanksgiving ber of things. Two delegates. Ed
tercepted. Beegle Intercepted a se rebuild them at the Tourist Cam]). witli an "owl and moon" liorder. ward DePorter and Charles Ball,
HIGH COMB*RESSHKS «ASOLIKG «♦
cond pass from Watts to MeCardle. Tills will accomniixlate a great many Four stars have been given for per- were sent to the Ili-Y Setting-Up
Northville punted to Plymouth's 6- jx'ople. As both Plymouth and Wayne ft’ct teeth. Barbara Olsaver. Bobby Conference at Fish Lake where they
F quick storting were the only advantage of Super-Shell, it would
yard line. Herrick cut around right have strong teams the game will lx* Hull. Jean Woodworth and Robert ; obtained some very instructive anil
be a remarkable gasol inc. If it had only the ability toxtop knocks,
r.orenz. The children are enjdyin; helpful information as well as enjo;
end for 12 yards. Beegle made b an exciting one.
the exciting story of "Mrs. Cucumber ed a regular time. In Septemlxn' a
St would have a full measure of popularity, but Super-Shell, in any
yard« and Lanker 3 yards nt the line.
Home Meeting was held at the house of
car, sponsors new thrills in motoring all dong the line. The moment
Again Beegle made 3 yards while on THE BAND AND THE SNAKE Green."
George Smith has returned to Miss Charles Ball and a Home Party has
the next play Gust made no gain at
you touch the starter there’s action. You're away with acceleration
DANCE
Farraud's room after three weeks ab been appreciated at Edward Derortthe line. Herrick made no gain at
that is unhesitating. Power? More than you ever before, experienced.
The Plymouth High School Band sence. The booklets on teeth have er's.
left end. ending the first half. Score: attended the
Plymouth-Northville been completed and they are studying
Their
meetings
consist
of an open
Naphthene-base
crude oils give Super-Shell ample anti-knock proper
Plymouth. 0: Northville. 0.
game. During the half, led by the the Eskimo home now. In the Arith ing prayer, business affairs, discussion,
ties. Shell has triumphantly proved that it is possible to produce an
THIRD QUARTER:
drum major, they marched up and metic contest the “American League" and a closing sentence by each mem
altogether satisfactory high-compression fuel without resorting to
Herrick kicked to the 10-yard line down the field stopping in the center is two points ahead of the ‘‘Navy.’'
ber.
where it went out of bound and on to form a large letter P.
This
foreign chemicals or sacrificing a single desirable performance feature.
Eileen's team is still ahead in spell
Officers of the group are: Charles
the second kick ofT it was caught by maneuver was greeted with much ap ing in Miss Hallahan's room. Six Ball, president: Kenneth Groth, viceSuch a superfine gasoline is bound to improve the performance of any
Tiffin on his 21-yard line. Tiffin car plause and handclapping from both B is making booklets “They Study of president ; John Randall, treasurer:
car
—its effectiveness is not restricted to high compression service.
ried the ball back to his 33-yard line sides. The ranks then closed in to the Eye.”
Steve Horvath, secretary. Mr. Per
where he was stopped. Watts made 1 their original positions and played the
Test Super-Shell under the most trying conditions. You will quickly
Miss Fenner’s room had a border de due and Mr. Cobb sponsors the organ
_yard at tackle. Tiffin made no gain. “Fight Song.”
be convinced that the few cents per gallon extra is but a trifling fee
coration of turkeys and com stalks. ization.
“MeCardle made 4 yards on a wide
After the game the people of Plym Harold Jacobs has been absent for a
to pay for motoring at its best.
run around left end. On the fourth outh formed in a long line and led by week because his sister has scarlet
JUNIOR CHORUS
down Northville fumbled and Plym Mr. Emens they danced what is known rash. The children are going to have ■ The Junior Chorus along with the
J. AUSTIN OIL COMPANY
outh recovered the ball.
Herrick as the “Snake Dance.'’
a “mock election’’ November 6th. The sixth and seventh grades is starting
Wayne, Michigan
made no gain at the line and he lost
6 B section is making a red, white and the November music memory contest.
10 yards on the next play when three
BUSY AS BEES
blue shield which is going to be used They are all working hard for the
Northville players broke through
Some industrious little workers are for the picture of our next president. finals which will take place at De
QOMK rrAimra
Plymouth’s line. Beegle skirted North members of the Junior Hec Clnb. The 5 A section Is ahead in spelling troit
ville’s left running for 5 yards. A Last week at the Plymouth vs. North and the 6 B section will have to treat
Super-Shell Is the pass
punt to Northville’s 29-yard line was ville game they sold blue and white if it loses.
NOTICE!
portto quick starting—in
made by Herrick. Watts tried a for pom-poms at a profit and are going
The Junior Girl Reserves are selling
any car, in any weather.
ward pass which failed. Carney In to give the money to the Student
STARKWEATHER NOTES
■ - MSOUNa Am Moma na.
Bread Boards. Do not forget to get
No wearisome delay, no
tercepted a pass from Watts to Cavell. Council. They have also undertaken
A delightful Halloween party was
Gust made 3 yards off left tackle. the project to make curtains for the held in Miss Spiegelberg’s room last yours.
running down the battery
Their next meeting following their
Herrick was thrown for a loss of 3 club-room that belongs to Mr. Emens’ Wednesday. The children brought
S33S—O&P.&im
-Yards. Beegle made no gain at left Sunday 8chool Class at the Methodist apples and candy and games were plan for the year “Highways are Hapthe starter and you're off.
pyways,
”
is
“
Curves
”
a
meeting
on
end. Herrick panted to Northvale's Church.
played.

j Custom Tailoring
i

E. F. Holcombe

FREE!

Any CAR WILL START quicker

ANU PERFORM RETTER

M

CMsasJ^Sseu
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Picked Up About Town ‘‘The Den” To Be
I
Opened Monday On
Ifci'l Plymouth says the reiismi ¡11
poor man's prayers are answered is
because In- never gives the angels any ,
peace of mind until they listen to him.

10

LAST 2
DAYS

"Kind "f tough on Jones to be per
West Main Street I petually
limlitig himself in such a

tight place."
Bright and early Monday morning 1 "Why. does he?"
Big tish are like big ofl'emlms.. They
there
will
be
ojiohed
in
Northville
a
"Yes.
lie is doorki'i'per up at the
are easy to hook hut hard
land.
place known as "The Den" located in; Home for Inebriates now."
the
liichardsoti
building
on
West
.Main
So far (lie nicest thing ah«ait the
airplane is the fact that it isn't equip street—and it is going to be something
Citizen "What
do you
want'.'
entirely different Ilian anything else in Money?"
ped with a horn.
town, although it is going to be a place
Outcast "If yer got a plate of hot
Dad Plymouth says lie expects that where lunches cult be sis-ured.
soup in yer pocket, it'll do as well!”
'fhe owner. Civile F. Whittaker, of,
along about the lirst of December when
the weather gets «-old the women will Plymouth, who has many friends ini "Well, that lets me out." grinned
Northville, will have assisting him in t.he convict, iminting to the <>i>en gate.
put away their furs for ihe winter;
the business Walter Amlerson. tin ex-!
According to Dad Plymouth lie inti lierieuceil man in the lunch 1....... bttsi 1
still remember when a t'ellqW ,-ould j ness.
get a pretty fair shotgun for du.tHHi . Soup, pork and beans, the latter 1
specialty, sandwiches, pie. cakes, soft I
tohac-o tags.
drinks, ice cream, «iinl good cofl'oo us I
Whcti Prosperity shakes hands with' well as the famous qmpcorn known a-;
them, too many jieople think the work ( •11" ami place don the market some:
is done and signal the Picnic for a I years ago’b.v Mr. Whittaker, will al-i
ride.
ways'be ready for patrons of the pla<e.
J
Mr. Whittaker has had the North-j
• "At the present rate were going. 1 ville fair pop-corn concession for years Says Konjola Brought A11 Improve
ment Over His Whole System;
declares Dad Plymouth "it will soon and every one knows sometliilig about
Glady Indorses It.
be pmetieally inn»ossible for a chig- his good ppern. A .Imlf page ad in this
ger to work under cover.''
issue f the Northville Record tells of
the o|K'tiing he has planned for Monday
of the souveiiiyrs that'go with ii.
Today’s Reflections amiNorthville
Rei'ord.

Final
Reductions
on Everything
in Stock!

GAINS IMMEDIATE RELIEF
FROM HIS HEALTH
TROUBLES.

i
Ever notice that when a Plymouth1
man arranges to go somewhere anti it ’
rains he says he might as well quit 1
trying ,0 do ¡iiiything?

Everything Sacrificed

BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES

to Make Room for Workmen!

By Vice President. Abbie Mclow.

Miss Reid visited school' Monday af
Another reason why We. have so ternoon to weigh and measure the
many divorces is couples always take children.
each other for better or worse instead
We had a Halloween parry Wednes
of jus* 1111 ilium.
day. Oetober 31si. The children were
masked iu different costumes. Evelyn
After a man has pailakcn of a meal
Kutenhar and Nellie Vorheek wore
prepared only for wonieti lie is still , dressed like gypsies. Lawrence Yathungry enough t»> go our and
-,.eek like a woman. I'elesta Lille like
cheese mil of a rat trail.
a liliost ami Billy Garrett like a
e!o'\ii. There were many oilier pretty
Wot
what bri' licioni
cosiuuies. tine cloak room was decor
Plymouth boy
fusilli,
ated with black eats, bats and jnek-o'play a
v's harp?
laiiterns. where two gypsies told
We voted
The only kind of good nature worth I fortunes free of charge.
having is the kind that holds out all for and gave prizes to the following
pupils:
Abbie
Mclow.
the
pretties
day and still sticks to you when you
get home and limi l hat supper isn't I girl: Billie (Jarrett, most popular boy
Lawrence Yalzeek. the fiinniost cost
ready.
tune and Edward Ash. the prettiest
losiume.
We played games ami had
The average Plyinouili v
a very eiijoyalde time.
of making a fool of her
Friday.
Miss .Tnmcso» made her
to let Idin have his own ’
regular visit at our school.
After
People who cling to the notion a , listening to classes, she gave us a ve
interesting
nature
talk.
school teacher • has an easy job must!
love their children more than they un-1 The Miss Youngs gave us a musical
treat one day last week. The musical
derstaml them.
program consisted of Indian selection1
We read where a- scientist says a j ami songs. Miss Young's explanation
man brent lies 4|MI hogsheads of air a of the origin of Indian music, helped to
minute. And still some of them go on make it very interesting for. the childeating onions.
• •
About all we get out of being ac
Styles ’hangc. but every new and
quainted with some Plymouth people then we still see on the streets of
is a chance to hear them say disagree Plymouth some fellow whose trousers
able things about other jieople.
lit snug under the arm pits.

Every Living Room, Dining Room and
Bedroom Suite Must Go at
% to V2 OffMR. FRED K.

BAXTER.

"Three years of almost .constant
suffering had mail«* me very discour
aged over my health, and especially
since I was never aide to liml anything
to help me." writes Mr. Fred E.
Baxter. 12'.l Post avelltie. Battle ('reek.
Michigan.
*
"Severe indigestion pains ehnit over I
me almost as regularly as 1 «1-. ...Mv |
food would sour and ferment a;: 1 mis
gas caused shortness of in- alh and J
pains around my heart. I became m
nervous and was irritable and never,|
had any energy or pep. I never knew'
what it was to gel a good nisht's
rest. Finally I was the victim of a
completely disorileml system and j
couldn't lind a remedy to help i:ie
"Konjola proved a Godsend to me. 1 I
gained immediate relief soon after |
taking this medicine and today 1
entirely free of all my health troubles. |
I have good appetite, sleep well
algid and always feel line in the morn-1
iug. I gladly indorse it to others.
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at
,■
THE COMMINITY PHARMACY

l|i

and at all the best druggists' in all |
towns throughout this entire section.

MEN’S WEAR
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE IN THE
EXCLUSIVE CLASS?

$149.00 Three-piece Jacquard Velour Suites, trimmed with black piping- loose spring, filled reverse
cushions: full spring construction throughout: two-tone covered all over. Includes davenport, club
chair and lazy back chair.
Remodeling Sale Price
PILLOW ARM SUITES
$198.00 Three-piece Massive
Three-toned Jacquard Velour
Suite, with serpentine fronts-^
barrel sides. A luxurious and
comfortable suite. Includes mas
sive davenport, club chair and
fireside chair.
Remodeling Price A-iV.W
i-aO.OO Twq-piece Luxurious
Mohair Suite, with web bottoms,
reversible spring-filled cushions,
fine
spring
construction
throughout, solid walnut carved
base and panels. $-1 R©
Remodeling Price

111.75

$110

■v

BEDROOM SUITES

WE CAN PUT YOU THERE WITH
t.

Michaels-Stern Clothes
Douglas or Ralston Shoes
Manhattan Shirts
Stetson and Portis Hats

$99.00 Three-piece Walnut Finish Bedroom
Suite, constructed of selected hardwoods. In
cludes chest and drawers, full-size bed and
dresser. A well-proportioned and -TOO 7^
new style suite. Remodeling Price
■ **

$169.00 Three-piece Walnut Veneer Bedroom
Suite, combined with other woods—beautiful
overlay. Consists of chest, 'straight-end bed
and your choice of either the dresser or the
French vanity.
$”( -f 5 A
Remodeling Price .

9

DINING ROOM SUITES
$179.00 Eight-piece Walnut Veneer Suite, with
$125.00 Eight-piece Walnut Veneer Dining
other selected cabinet woods, beautiful overlays
Room Suite, combined with other hardwoods
on eacn piece. Consists'of large buffet, oblong
—carved decorations. Includes buffet, oblong
extension table, host chair and five side chairs,
extension table, host chair and five side
$chairs.
seats covered in beautiful
$110 25
tapestry. Remodeling Price
Remodeling Price
$285.00 Eight>pie& Genuine Walnut Veneer
Suite, combined ¡-with other cabinet woods,
mahogany interiors, beautiful scroll work and
overlays. Includes 72-inch buffet, china cabinet,
oblong extension table, host chair and five
straight chairs. Seats covered in Jacquard
velour. Remodeling
$213 75 "

84.75

or
A SUIT TO YOUR MEASURE IN
MATERIAL AS GOOD AS THE ABOVE

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Remember, We Are the “Big Man’s Store”

Floor Lamps, Mirrors, Odd Chairs, Bedding, Springs, all at onequarter or more discount.
Only two more days.

in Men’s Wear
r

Perfection

Agents for

----- -

Northville
Laundry

GREEN & JOLLIFFE

Dry
Cleaning

Phone 500

322 Main Street

Phone 500

Plymouth Furniture Exchange
Phone 203

?

200-208 Main St
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CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
11 :3l> ¡1. in.. Sunday SoliodJ

1<i:<hi ¡1. m., Morning Worship

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 a. m.—Armistice Day

7:30 p. m.—“The Perfect Spender
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School
Bazaar and Supper, Nov. 22nd

First Church of Christ, Scientist

Sunday. November 11. 192S
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
corner* Main and Dodge streets. Sun
day morning service. 10:30 o'clock.
Subject: "Adam and Fallon Man.”
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice. 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
Methodist

HOMEBUILDERS
Are you thinking of building?
Are you considering a house or a
HOME? A house may be a shell, consisting of walls, floors and a roof,
which represents only shelter and privacy without offering the owner
any of the comforts of a home. The A-A-HOME is the result of
thoughtful and careful planning and brings to you a house that reprecents all that the word HOME means in its truest sense.

Ann Arbor Home Builders, IncANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN

Harry S. Atcliinson, District Agent

Phone South Lyon 25-F-3

We Carry a Full Line of
PAINTS, VARNISHES

Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Minister
Presbyterian
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. Sun
Walter Nichol. Pastor
day-school, 11:40 a. m.
Epworth
Morning worship at 10:00 a.
League praise service, G :30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon, 7:30 p. m. Sunday school .at 11:30 a. m.
Mid-week ' fellowship meeting. 7:30
p. m.

EPISCOPAL NOTES

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

BAPTIST NOTES
_____

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00—“Peace"

7:15 p. m.—Evening Praise and Sermon
11:30 a> m.—Church School

6:30 p. m.—Epworth League

liles of Smites^,
with

INDIAN GAS

!

j

Miss Scott's class and Mrs. Riley's ;;
gathered at the church Saturday after-1
noon for a good time party and social.
The Ladies Aid will meet, at t.ie;
home of Mrs. Drewyour Wednesday,
November lltli. At this meeting fur
ther plans for the Christmas Bazaar
will be made.
Last Thursday «'veiling. November
1st. Dr. .11. II. Savage, of Pontiac. was
heard by, a large audience.
The
church was filled io. Keating capa.cliy
and many were standing in the rear.
His tlieme "The Way to Victory" 'A as
very interesting and construciixe. Mr.
Millard's orchestra played several lil
ting numbers, which were apprécia led
by the congregation. Mr. an I Mrs.
Irvin Falck. of Highland Park, were
in charge of I he song service.
This type of service will be repeated
through the winter months.
Rev
Arnold II. Kehrl will be the speaker
at the most meeting, which will he
held Thursday evening. November 15.

Ten years since the Armistice was
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome' signed !
The war touched the lives of us all:
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
surely there should he none who will
not want to remember Armistice Day.
Morning worship, 10 :30 o’clock,
Sunday school. 11:30 a. m. James not as in former years with hilarious
tiler. superintendent.
j rejoicing but in solemn thanksgiving
Everybody cordially invited to all and dedication to the cause of lasting
peace. The morning service on Sunday.
vie, of this church.
November 11. will be especially given
over to the observance of this day.
Members of the Order of DcMolay
Baptist *
are planning to attend this service in
a body. We shall'be very happy to
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
welcome these young men.
M, lining worship 10:00: Sunday
It is a fitting thing that there are
school. 11:30: evening worship, 7:30 to be iwo children baptised on Sunday
B. Y. I*. U.. <1:30 p. m. Prayer meet-] morning. " in token that hereafter they
ing Wednesday evening. 7:3O.
shall not be ashamed . . . manfully to
fight under Christ's banner." As Dean
Inge puts it. there is a "divine war
St. John's Episcopal Church
fare."
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Bishop Pag«1 will confirm a class of
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Several children and adults on Sunday
Twenty-third Sunday after Trinity. evening at 7:3<) p. m. Let us do ail
that we can to make this day and
November llrh.
service one which they will rememlier
Armistice Day Service, in a. m.
with joy in years to come. All mem
Sermon: "The Good F^glit."
bers of the parish are urged to he pre
Church School 11:30 a. in.
sent.
Confirmation 7:30 p. m.
Visitors are cordially invited to hear
Bishop Page will preach the sermon.
the Bishop.
All are welcome!
A Bazaar and Supper will lie given
by the Woman's Guild of Thursday af
ternoon and evening. November 15.
Livonia Center Community Church
Supper served from 5 :30 to 7 p. m. i "My boy. 7. would not eat. I gave
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
l>o some of your Christmas shopping.1 him Vinol ami the way he eats and
plays now makes me happy. He gained
The Livonia Community church has
15 pounds."—J. F. Andres.
j
recently changed location and name.
Vinol is a delicious compound of i
CATHOLIC
NOTES
The name now is Bell Branch Com
cod liver peptone, iron. etc.
The I
munity. church, located near the cor
very FIRST hoi tie often adds several]
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday pounds weight to thin children or I
roads. The regular services of the
adults. Nervous, easily tired. anemic {
church are as follows: Sunday. 11 for llif men of the parish. Let's all people are surprised how Vinol gives '
a. in., morning worship: 12 in.,' Sun report...
new pep. sound sleep and a BIG ap- •
day, school: 7 p. m.. community sing
Friday night, i tonight) November II.
Tastes delicious.
Dodge'
ing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon: Thursday. the Nethein club will sponsor a dance petite.
Drug Store.
7:30 p. nt.. prayer service. Dr. Helen
in
tinAuditorium.
A
cordial
invita

R. Phelps, pastor.
tion is extended to all.
A very enjoyable and suicessful
meeting of the Nethein euib was held
last Monday night. About fifty young
folks gathered for the occasion.
The young iieople meet every Monday
TAXIDERMIST
night.
The large choir will have iheir
Northville, Mich.
practice next "Monday and Friday
nights.
Albert Condo is at St. Joseph Hos
Game-heads, Birds and
pital at Ann Arbor, slowly recovering
Animals Mounted
from a serious illness.
The building contract of the Don
True to Life.
Scotus school, located at the Nine Mile
and Evergreen road, was given to the
I am keeping my shop
W. B. Construction Company, to be
superintended by N. B. McLellan.
open in Northville this

“Quick pick up. eh?"
“Yeah, his clulch is working Him*."
II. A. Sage A Son say: “A well rrgulated car means one that gels
your proper attention. It helps a lot to drive in here for service.

STATION
MAIN ST. AT P.M.R. R..
11 avoline Oil, Pennzoil.

Free Crank Case Service.

Kerosene

SICKLY BOY, 1, GAINS
15 LBS.-FATHER HAPPY

WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear Of 263 Union St.

vent this enthusiastic group from en
joying their regular class meeting.
Mrs. Ashton's home was the meet
ing place for the Busy Woman's Class
on Tuesday,. November (5th. There was
a tine attendance and a good dinner,
anti program. The election of offifers j
took place and resulted us follows: j
President. Mrs. Fulton: vice-president, J
Mrs. Tillotson: Secretary. Mrs. Geo I
Cramer: Treasurer. Mrs. Merrylees. I
Next. Tuesday. Noveuilier 13th the!
Ready Service Class will meet at the
home of Mrs. George Smith. 1435 Sheri-!
dan Avenue. A i»<>t luck dinner will J
lie served at noon. Each member is!
expected to bring table service. The I
afternoon will lie spent in sewing for
the opproaching bazaar.
Several of the churches.of the town
are uniting in a religious survey of
Plymouth to lie carried out eaily in
December.
The October-November division of
the Woman's Auxiliary lias completed
plans for ju musicale to be given inth.e church Thursday evening. Novem
ber 15th at 8 p. m. An excellent pro
Gospel Mission Services
gram is assured.
344 Amelia St.
Tin* Woman's Auxiliary will meet !
Sunday-school. 2:30 p. m.: pri ach on Wednesday. November 14th at 2:3O (
ing, Sunday, 3:00 p. in. Wednesday
!
p.
m. in the church parlors.
Plans'
evening, prayer service. 8:00 p. in.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in for the bazaar will lie completed.
charge.
The Annual Bazaar and Supper will
be held on Thursday. November 22nd.
ST PAUL’S EV-.LUTH. CHURCH
in the dining room of the cliureli. The
Livonia Cent.er
women have been. working hard in
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
preparation for this event. Many at
Sunday. November lltli
tractive and useful articles are being
German services at 2:30 P. M.
Sunday School in English atT :45 P. made and the supiier will be up to the
high standard already established
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

Beech road, half mile north of Plyrnniouth road.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Catholic
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Telephone 7103F5.
Fr. Lefevre
Morning worship, 0:30 o’clock.
210 Union St.
Phone 116
Sunday school, .10:30 a. m.
Siiiidiiys—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7 :3O. This Ann Arlan* Tr.-iii and Newburg Road.
hour makes it convenient for the chil Tin- little church with a big welcome.
dren to attend on their way to school.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
All should begin the day with God.
Telephone 7103F5.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Morning Worship. 11.
■for all men and young men.
Com
Sunday school. 12.
uiuniou the second Sunday of the
Epworth League. 7:30.
month.
Altar society—Comprising all the
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
ladies and young ladies. Communion
J
Church
the third Sunday of each month.
Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Children of Mary—Every child of
Wm. A. Johnson.. Pastor
the parish must belong and must go
Telephone 710.3F5
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
LUTHERAN
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
Rev. f’hurles Ktraseu. Pastor
at 8:H0. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
There will be English services Sun
immediately lifter. Questions by Miss day. The festival of Reformation will
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Ix>bman. be remembered.
All children are obliged to attend these
Sunday school nt 11 :30.
instru itions.
Those, who could not attend Mission
festival last Sunday please bring their
Mission offering to rhe pastor.

Phone 28

Display Advertising Pays Big Dividends

JAMES WOOD

FREE!
During the month of November I will flush out
your crank case with flushing oil. This service is)
free with every change of oil. Winter is here andl

to have your motor start easily you will need a
lighter grade of oil in crank case.

BUILUMMtiTBMLS-.

METHODIST NOTES

Practy Cal Says:

' “If you’re looking for proof you won’t
have far to go. Ask a reliable builder about

these folks.”

“O for a thousand tongues to sing
my great Redeemer's praise.”
Dr. John Martin, our District Sup
erintendent. of Ann Arbor, will be
with us at our church training night
next Wednesday. Beginning at 6:30
we will have our cooperative supper,
followed by the • Quarterly Conference.
All members of the church are urged
to be present.
Next Wednesday the Missionary So
ciety will meet at the home of Mrs.
Warren Iximbard.
A cooperative
luncheon will be served at 12:30 p. m.
We hope to have an out-of-town speak
er. All the wbmen of the church are
invited.

Beginning with last Monday ^evening
a training school for Sunday School
workers is being conducted at the
Methodist church at Ypsilanti. Every
Monday evening up to and including
December 10th. Our own Dr. Lendrum
former Missionary to Mexico, is in
structor for the class next Monday
night. The subject being “A 1 New
Missionary Program.” It is hoped
number of our teachers may attend
these classes.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
L
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

On Monday evening, Mrs. Champe’s
class met at the home of ¿Mr- and
Mrs. Perry Campbell, Canton Center
road. Everybody was there, the class
supper was excellent and the- fruit—
why, the girls are talking about it
yet
Mr. Partridge’s class met at
the
ho&e of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp,
on Tuesday evening.
Not even the
excitement of election night could pre-

fall and will be glad to
accommodate those
wishing taxidermic
done.
I will be at
home evenings after 6
o’clock.

Miller’s Service Station
South Main and Brush Streets

....FOR....

Chrysanthemums
Pompons

Pot Plants
%
THE ROSS GREENHOUSES
Ann Arbor Road Wert
Phone 7125F23
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MOST HEAT
Per Dollar

What is foolishly descrilied as "only
it void." is the most harmful of dis
eases. causing a loss of hundreds of
millions a year in wages. Ami what
is worse, it weakens the system, ex
posing it to attack from diseases that
destroy life—pneumonia, iliiilillieria.
heart disease ami a dozen others.

: ONLY $5,000 TO THE LORI).

LINCOLN S SHORT LETTER.

“ONLY A COLD."

GENUINE

i
!
I
J
|
‘
|

But in this agnostic day many feel
that the Lord does not iicikI money.
especially as lie could create ally
amount of it by ah easy miracle.
whereas relatives and eiliieationul instilutiotis 1»«» need money, and eitii't
iM'fform miracles.

I
j

GAS COKE
$9.50

|
I
>

Mrs. E. S. Dodge dies , leaving one
million. Ninetedn thousand dollars go
to friends. $5,000 to a Presbyterian
church, tin* bakiuee to
relatives,
Five thousand dollars ..nt of $1.000,,
(Mill given to the Lord seems small.
In the old days, when heaven and
hell were taken more literally, it would
have been thought wise to give $000.,
<MM> of the $1,000,000 to religion and
make sure of salvation.
_____

PER
TON

I
I

j

That a son is born to Princess Mi
chael (’antaeuzeiie in Chicago means
little to the average', but a great deal
j to a few old men of the Grand Army.
| who know that Princess Cantaeuzetie.
| is General Grain's granddaughler.

I

Call Plymouth 310

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 310

Phone 310

At M. S. C. Contest

' SIXTH

: Ol'R DESCENDANTS.

The only immortality of which we
are certain, apart from the certainly
of religious faith, is the immortality j
of our descciiidniits. Each may live
for thousands of years in Ins de
scendants. You (but lead this are
dcsecmh'd from men that were alive
on earth 500.0(H) years ago.
What, our deseendants will be we
cannot guess.
General Grant, before opportunity
came and people wondered why he
didn't keep "sober." little thought
that he would be the great-grand
father of a son of a Russian prince.
Deseendants of Asters. Vanderbilts
and Rockefellers will beg their bread
a thousand years hence if begging
still prevails.
Descendants of .Ihcnghis. Timur
and Attiia are among Sloilgolian la
borers now, scattered through Asia.

INTERNATIONAL

EGG

LAYING CONTEST PRODUCES
RECORD NUMBER OF

New records for individual produc
tion. for the number of "300 egg"
liens, and for consecutive day produc
tion were established at the sixth in
ternational Egg Laying contest just
completed at the Michigan State Col
lege.
A White Leghorn hen owned by the
LaFiiyette Poultry Farm. LaFayettc.
Ind.. produced 320 eggs in 305 days as
compared to the old record of 314
eggs. 'Ten hens in the contest this
year produced 300 or more eggs. The
largest number to attain the "300
egg” class in previous contests was
seven. LaFayettc 1’oiiltry Farm had
mil' White Leghorn j’pnjlct. that layed
an egg a day for ITO .consecutive days.
The first and only Barred Rock !<»
lay more than 300 eggs in 51 weeks
was entered by the Meadowbrook Hat
chery. Avoca. Mieh. This lien pro-j
duecd 307 eggs in 357,days, ami at
till' end of the 305 day period had in
creased the total to 313 eggs.
The winning pen of the entire runtest was entered by W. C. Eekard. of
Paw Paw. Mich. His 10 White leg
horns produced 2.5P4 eggs for a total
of 2.010 points in 51 weeks.
The
high pen among the Rhode Island Red
entries is owned by the West Neck
Poultry Farm. Long Island. N. Y.
'flic high Barred Rock pen was en
tered by the Ontario Agriciilttirill Col
lege. Guelph. Ontario.
The sixth contest was decided by
the point, system which rewarded lions
producing eggs of desirable size and
penalize those hens producing small
or undersize eggs. Proof that desir
able egg size can be obtained without
materially reducing the number of
eggs is shown in the fact that the
first and second place pens,won both
on points ami the number' of eggs
produced.

(Real Comfort

for all three •
the most pleasing seating arrangement of any
car in the world . . . another reason for the
sweeping demand for the New Buick!
Not only in beauty, performance, luxury and completeness of
fittings . . . but in comfort, too, the Silver Anniversary Buick with
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher is winning enthusiastic preference
as the great car of the world!
Every Buick model accommodates in complete comfort the full
number of passengers it is built to carry. There’s ample room in
Buick’s wide seats for three full-grown adults!
This vital comfort feature, in addition to extra-width seats and
comfortably-located arm-rests . . . the wonderful new adjustable
front seat, twin-blade electric windshield wiper, and marvelously
simplified operation, due to fingertip steering and accessible
controls . . . insures in this new Buick a degree of comfort abso
lutely unparalleled in any other car in the world!

WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY FISHER

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
PHON

E

2

6

3

Display Advertising Will Sell Your Merchandise Quickly

Sioux City, Iowa.—Train employees
are not obligated to awaken passengers
who fid I asleep in day conches when
nearing destinations of such passeti
gers and railroad companies are not
liable for damages if loss results to
the passengers if they are carried be
yond their destinations, Judge A. 0.
Wakefield ruled here in the District
court.
The ruling was made in the case of
Clyde Vanderbick of Sioux City against
the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul &
Pacific railroad. Vanderbick sued for
$2,700.

Cotton Is Successful
on Islands Off Virginia

Urbana, Va.—James Earnhardt, a
young farmer, tins been so successful
in growing cotton on the islands oft
the Virginia coast that old-timers, who
at first disdained his project, have
emulated his example in this region
Some believe cotton definitely lias re
placed tlife Irish potato as the main
crop.
Because of the milder weather along
the coast the bolls are brought to
Johns Hopkins, in 125 families, rich fruition 'lielore the frost, which would
and poor, will investigate origins, kill them farther inland. As yet the
boll weevil has not found its way into
causes and frequency of colds.
this vicinity.
Expensive Fish
New York.—One hundred pounds
British gold for one fish was the top
price paid at the recent British Aquar
ists’ association exhibition in London
The fish was a blue, telescopic-eyed
veiltall. one of the new forms of
goldfish bred by the Japanese. Gold,
white and black in these forms are
common, but blue is a rarer color.

Fog Horn Silenced to
Please Resort Colony

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that ° can
refreshen and clean every
brie
used in the home and wardi
She says that the men wb pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

JHŒUSÔæ66^»
WE KNOW HOW

record—fourteen

years of service.
Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 551

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Rooms—H. and C. Water
One person, $1.50; two persons, $2.50
Rooms—Private Toilet and Lavatory
One persom $2.00; two persons, $3.50
RoomV—Tub and Shower
One person, $2.50; two persons, $4.00

COFFEE SHOP
DailyFixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 60c. Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday
Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25-$1.50
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
R. J. LORENZ, Manager

PIGEON LOSES MESSAGE!

New York.—A carrier pigeon, ex
hausted by long flight, fell to the deck
of the steamship El Coston in the
harbor. A rubber hand on a leg in
dicated that flic bird had been carry
ing a message that was lost.
The
other leg bands were marked : S. It.
<’-190-1 x-—2Sxand $10.
_____ £________

assengers
Sleep at Their Own Risk

On .June 12. 1S4S. Abraham Lincoln
wrote to William II. Herndon a short
letter, telling what he thought about
Zachary Taylor's prospect of election.
The letter was sold yesterday for
three thousand dollars.
Lincoln, thirty-seven years old when
he wrote that letter, would have been
amazed had lie known what would
happen to it.
At that time he would have been
glad to get the job in the Interior
Department, for which he applied un
successfully. Fortunately he didn't
get it, for it might have taken him
out of politics.

Our

300 EGG HENS.

The Triennial Protestant Episcopal
Convention in Washington is urgently
requested to recognize faith cures. In
such cures the patient helps himself
by believing that someone else will
help him. Faith can do many things.
A man was bound to a cliair. his feet
put in hot water and told that his Day Coach
feet would be cut by a razor.
Tlie back of a razor was drawn
across tluJ soles of his feet. Not a
drop of blood was shed. but. he died.
What cnn/kill van cure.
Some doctors? wisely believe that
faith healing should be used to help
nervous patients.

honest automobile insurance honestly

explained.

\Set New Records

j

No tricky, freak policies, just good,

Bexhill, England.—"Mournful
Mary” has lost her Job. She
has been given a full month's
notice, and the nerve-racked
residents of the fashionable re
sorts within sound of her wail3
are jubilant.
The only friends "Mournful
Mary" has are the members of
the Imperial Merchant Service ;
guild, which guards the Inter
ests of merchant seamen. They
have submitted a protest against
her dismissal with Trinity house.
What will fog-bound ships do,
they ask Indignantly, If Mary’s
piercing shriek fails to warn
them that they are approach
ing the most, dangerous turning
in the English channel? For
Mary Is the foghorn of the
Royal Sovereign lightship, and
U she isn’t popular with the
residents at least the sailors ;
appreciate her.

Over 500 Miles of
Concrete Highways
in a Single County!
Wayne county, Michigan, (Detroit)
has over 500 miles of concrete high
ways, with pavements from eighteen
to eighty feet wide.
Nineteen years ago, this county built
its first stretch of concrete road.

Year after year, the Board of County
Road Commissioners has continued
building concrete highways, to com
plete a road system planned in 1906.
Many of the older pavements have
been widened. Some have been torn
up to make way for wider pavements
at a different grade—but no con
crete pavement has worn out!
No wonder Wayne County keeps
on building concrete roads!

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dime Bank Building
DETROIT, MICH.

A National Organization to
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Offices in 32 Cities

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Befaeed
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Bings
Drainoil Piston Bings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Rehoring and Main Bearing
Called For and Delivered

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail
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DtFrank Crane Says

International Association
R.A.C. (PARIS)
recognizes

5 World

records

OF

STUDEBAKER
President Eight
30,000 miles in )

26,326 minutes
Studebaker also holds 114

proven performance in

official American records

any one of Studebaker’s
4 great lines —The Erskine,
Dictator, Commander or
President Eight — at prices
from $835 to $2485,f. o. b.
factory.

for endurance and speed

— more than all other
manufacturers combined.
You can buy brilliant,

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

S. Main St.

yW Economical Trantportatio*

CONSTANT EXPANSION

—to serve Chevrolet owners better

Milk is iKM’liups Iln> most ideal
food for a liuniilu being. It is our
only food in infancy and a food too
little Used liy .-iilulls, It lias been
<"llled "the perfect food."
It is a food. Inhvever. that is hard
to keep, for it,. readily spoils at too
great a .teniiHTatnce.
We have preserved all other kinds
of foods, we have suited fish, canned
vegetables and fruit, canned meat and
smoked ham.
In 1S51 a man went to England
with a meat biscuit lie liad invented.
On the sliip on which he traveled there
were cows to give fresh milk. At
that time most vessels resembled float
ing barnyards, that is. most vessels
that pretended to give human eiuiifort. The inventor observed on his
return trip home in the summer that
the cows were sea sick, the milk was
had and many babies died.
Coming home lie devised a process
of drying milk and canning it. After
much ditiicully the enterprise was
successful.
It grew to great proportions during
tlie Civil War.- when the government
bought the entire output of his fac
tories.
Since then preserved milk has been
a boon to all explorers whether in
the frozen regions of the north or in
darkest Africa.
Herbert Hoover preserved the lives

Farmers Will Show
Grain At Chicago

and liealili of some L200.<HX> Belgian
cliildren by condensed milk.
our own Mr. Strauss has proved
himself a public benefactor by supply
ing pure milk for babies.
Any traveler in Eurojie is familiar
with the dirty milk that is supplied
.everywhere from ‘ milkmen's cans.
These have been replaced almost en
tirely in America by the bottle.
Still about 0.000.1100 children in tlie
United States between the ages of two
and
fourteen are undernourished.
They are stunted for lack of proper
food, usually for lack of milk. The
various companies handling milk have
«lone much good by diseminating
knowledge as to tlie value of pure
milk. Pure milk has as much to do
with preventing infant mortality as
any. other one thing. In China, years
ago. when they had plenty of cows,
they created a great .civilization, now
that they have cut down their forests
and eaten their cows they kill as many
babies as they raise. You cannot bring
up a child, with success. on tea.
Those health .departments in the
various cities which are insisting on
pure milk and the companies which
owe their success to the distribution
of pure milk, deserve all encourage
ment. Nothing could he of more im
portance to the public health than the
maintenance of a supply of pure
milk.

PEAT THEIR WINNINGS OF

PAST YEARS.

T

comes to decorate
your home
Color for home decoration, inside and out, is the fashion.
This is the age of color. Not to understand color is to be
behind the times. You must know your colors if you
would be truly in style.
You cannot afford to choose colors inadvisedly. Only
quality paint can be authentic in color—beautiful, endur
ing,, imperishable—the height of good taste and economy.
We are “THE HOUSE OF COLOR” for Acme Quality,
the “Home of Color9’ for over forty years. Every exact,
durable shade for inside and outside use is found in the
Acme Quality line of paints, enamels, stains and lac
quers. Let us help you select colors of enduring quality.
As a further aid see the first edition of the Acme book,
“King Color Rules the Home,” the last word in color
selection and home decoration. Worth dollars. Yours
for the mere cost of printing. Ask us to show it to you.

GAYDE

flirts

TÏ
Home
ttart

Michigan farmers are again polish
Have you sei'it the new toilet ac
ing up tlie products of their fields In
preparation for (heir annual invasion cessories that are devcloiied in colors
as
fresh and dainty as those of tlie
of the prize winning lists at the In: ternational Ila.v and Crain Show to fabrics that drape the modern bed
! he held at Chicago. December 1 to S. room?
There nre mirrors and brushes,
I The 150 exhibits sent to Chicago
I last year by Michigan men won 94 beauty boxes and manicure tools in
■ prizes, among which were firsts on I soft tints and patterns. Some reproj soft winter wlieat. rye. beans, and I dttee the Chinese motifs of old Ming
porcelains and laefluers: others show
eastern grown alfalfa seed.
No corn will he sent from Michigan Empire designs and colorings, and
Io the sliow as the corn borer infesta | again others have floral designs.
tion in Michigan prevents the shipment | Imagine the eharm of accessories
j of Napoleon blue in a French pattern
of ear corn outside tlie State.
The rules of the Show• require that | on a dressing table flounced in changeall samples which are exhibited must j able taffeta. Or picture the Chintzhave been grown, selected and pre I hung room with toilet articles in soft
pared by the exhibitor in 1928. Only blue or buff, green or mauve, accord
one entry in any one class is permitted ing to the color of the draperies!
from the same farm or family.
These are just a few of: the de
Michigan exhibits at Chicago will corative effects that may he obtained
he cared for by representatives from with tlie new toilet ware which, rel
the crops department at Michigan atively sjK'aking. is far from expensive.
State College. State farmers have
already entered 200 samples. Exhibits
should be shipped to the Internation
FOR VEGETABLE NIGHT
al Livestock Exposition Hay and
Onion Soup
Crain Show. Union Stock Yards, Chi
Baked Beans
Brown Bread
cago.
»
Fried Tomatoes
Cold Slaw
A New Safety
Lemon Meringue Pie
Non-stimulating Drink

This outstanding achievement
has been attained not only be
cause of the quality and value
of Chevrolet cars—but also be
cause there has been a constant
expansion of Chevrolet service
facilities.

In order to bring these mam,
moth facilities of the Chevrolet
factories to Chevrolet dealers
and owners everywhere, there
have been erected 26 huge
parts warehouses in the princi
pal centersofdistribution. This
expansion program is continu
ally^ going on—for four great
additional warehouses will be
in operation by January first
and seven more by the sum
mer of 1929.

Into the service departments of
all Chevrolet dealers, Chevro
let has brought special tools
and shop equipment—designed

under the supervision of Chev
rolet engineers. This equip
ment definitely assures maxi
mum speed and precision and
the lowest possible cost in the
performance of every Chevro
let service and repair operation
—which are charged for on a
flat rate basis.
Furthermore, all of these tre
mendous facilities have been
made available to 15,000
authorized service stations
□tanned by skilled mechanics,
over 25,000 of whom have been
factory trained to efficiently
handle every repair operation
on a Chevrolet car. In addition,
there are over 4,000 other
points where genuine Chevro
let parts may be obtained.

Uniformly efficient, uniformly
reliable and within easy reach
of everybody everywhere—this
great service organization is
maintaining at peak efficiency
the fine performance for which
Chevrolet cars have always
been renowned.

We cordially invite you to come
in and see how our service
facilities reflect the influence
of this great national service
program.

Ernest J. Allison
331 N. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH, MICH.
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Now a new Safety First movement
has begun.
Lieutenant Herbert R.
Schaeffer of the United States Navy
points to the fact that because small
towns have not visible markings that
enable a passing aviator to identify
them that many accidents occur, as the
aviator is compelled to fly’ low to see
what town he is passing. Tt Is when
airplanes are flying low that most air
accidents occur.
Rural communities should provide
for airplanes just as they are now
providing for automobiles. When a
tourist enters a town, a signboard
welcomes him and gives him the name
of the town: when be leaves, another
tells him what town he is leaving.
All along the road, he is kept posted
as to just where he is—why not Jet
the aviator know where he is. too?
If the name of the town were
painted in large letters on the roof
of the railroad station, or some othec
means of Identification were worked
out. the aviator would have a much
easier time in locating himself. As
it is, after leaving a big town many
aviators get lost.
Large arrows, pointing toward the
town, could be placed in the lanes of
traffic depending upon the direction of
flight that is used the most Below
the large arrows in white letters:
“This way to, etc.” “Straight ahead
to. etc. Air Port.” Surely progressive
communities will respond to this- idea.
Thé autolsts are being taken care
of—now to take care of the aviators!

ACME QUALITY
Paint-Varnish -Lacquer

Flowers for Every Occasion
Rosebud Flower Shoppe
The Uptown Flower Shoppe
CONNER BLDG.

MAIN ST.

Phone 523 Store

Phone Greenhouse 240-J

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
CHILDREN LIKE FIGS THIS WAY
For cream fig pudding, dissolve a
package of lemon-flavored gelatin in
a pint of boiling water. When cold
and beginning to thicken, whip to con
sistency of whipped cream. Add one
cup whipped cream and one cup chop
ped figs cooked to a jam. Mold or
pour Into sherbet glasses.

• •

Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

DELICIOUS CORN ENTREE
Chop fine one green pepper and two
slices of onion; saute in butter.
Heat two-thirds cup canned corn and
1 cup stewed tomatoes, add pepper,
onion, 2 tablespoons butter, 11-3 cups
diced cheese, 2 tablespoons
quick
cooking tapioca and seasoning. Cook
15 minutes: serve on toast or crack
ers.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.

“The Pick of the

PLEASES THE GROWING BOY
Chocolate bread pudding is very
wholesome and beloved by the chil
dren. Use your usual recipe for plain
bread pudding, but add to the scalding
milk 3 squares melted bitter chocolate.
This pudding is delicious served with
cream.

Best Mills”
The finest woolens, domestic and imported, tail
ored by the best union journeymen tailors.

• •

Cost you less than

SAVE FRUIT JUICES!

Juices left over at canning time
can always be turned into jellies at
a later date. Use one or two cups
of syrup, according to strength of
flavor desired, add two cups water and
HURLED OUT OF PLANE,
five level cups sugar and bring to a
HE LANDS SAFELY.
boil. Add again to full rolling boil for
kjyindsor, OnL—Donald Strevett was a half minute. Remove, let stand
thrown from an airplane when it minute, pour and seal.
nose-dived 1,000 feet In the air, and
was killed, but his instructor, Captain
R. J. Soundy, also thrown out, edezed
King Michael of Romania, aged six,
hold of the fuselage as he was falling, has expressed a preference for mech
crawled back into his seat and landed anical toys that “don’t have to be
the plane safely.
palled on a string.” Perhaps the only
Neither of the >men were using a official ever known who shows
safety belt or wearing a parachute. tendency to dislike wire-polling.
Strevett was at decontrols when the

plane began to nose dive.

Plymouth
"THE HOUSE OF COLOR”

First Movement

| INCE January 1st
more than a million
new Chevrolets
have been de
livered to owners—
I making the ChevI rolet Motor Com
pany, for the second
consecutive year, the world’s
largest builder of automobiles!

BROS.

Phone 53

for the

MICHIGAN MEN EXPECT TO RE-

KlDG COLOR

Subscribe for the Matt.

“Hand Me Downs”

E.

F.

146 Adams St.

HOLCOMBE

Finest Custom Tailoring
’

Plymouth
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HEATERSl>

;;
•> §

For aJi Cars

Clean.
Don't freeze in your car, make it as comfortable as
your living room, with a Star Heater—Heats instantly—
No odor—Easy to install—Controlled from dash—No rat
tle, furnished in two styles. Come in and see thorn

For all model Coupes, Roadsters,
use Star rail type...........................

$5.45

This model recommended for all model “A” Fords.

For all model Sedans, Coaches,
use Star flusfi type...........................
1928 Chevrolet, manifold type
Heater................................
ARVIN
Model “A” Fords .
.......... $2.69
HEATERS
Chevrolets.................... .......... $5.95

$8.95
$2.95

Special Trade-In
Allowance On

FEDERAL TIRES
»

You wouldn’t walk with holes In your
shoes in Winter, so why ride on tires with
holes In them? When VITE WILL ALLOW
YOU, EVER! CENT YOUR OLD TIRES
ARE WORTH and give you a brand new
set of FEDERALS at DONCVAN’S LOW
PRICES? You eliminate the worry and
iapger of old tires for Winter, and you
get the FINEST TIRES ON THE MARKET
TODAY when you get FEDERALS—Made
with the EXCLUSIVE FEDERAL FEAT
URE, “EQUAL TENSION CORD CON
STRUCTION." And we give you FREE the
finest tire service anywhere.
STOP IN AND HAVE YOUR TIKES
APPRAISED.

We Mount All Tires FREE!
RADIATORS
For Fords

MOTOR ROBES
and Shawls

And Your
Old
Radiator

$3.95 to $6.45
The nationally
known
Chase robe at this low price
is very unusual, regular $10
to $15. values, attractive
colors to select from, small
deposit will hold one for
you.

Famous honeycomb con
struction, full size, extra
large capacity guaranteed
18 months against damage
from freezing. Trade in that
old radiator.________

STORAGE
BATTERIES

SPARK PLUGS

A-C

And Your
Old

Think of it!

Battery.
13 volt, 6

__
By AD SCHUSTER

UE1.I.A CROSS had beauty and
she worshiped it. She W:i< cer
tain she had no need to he clever and
was content to leave the qualities of
thought fulness and modesty to her
less fortiHiate sisters. "Let them cul
tivate manners," thought Luella if
she thought nt all. "and.I will culti
vate looks.-’ And it may be said the
results recorded in her mirror and
the admiring gaze of Parkerville were
both startling and effective.
When the celebrated beauty contest
was broached, Parkerville to n man
nominated Luella who smiled tier
thanks and made plans for the spend
ing of the award. The contest was
to be held In Parkerville and was
open to the state. As the day an
proached there came stories of prom
ising entrants from one place and mother. I.uella looked upon their
photographed leatures and stalled It
seemed too easy. There was not a
one, she told herself and with some
justification. who could niaiCIi her
pink and white complexion.
Two weeks before the Coupst. tin*
tall Maxwell BouA, came to town anil
because he was the most distinguished
looking man she ever saw Luella was
given something 'besides the contest
to occupy her thoughts. Maxwell
Boom was no longer a youth hut he
carried himself like a soldier and had
that iron- gray liiiir which sometimes
can he so romantic. Before twentyfour hours passed every girl in Parkenille had speculated concerning this
humlsome stranger and wondered at
,tlie hidden sorrow which had tinged
his hair ami given him that look of
dignity nml reserve which, ’ they
agreed, was most becoming.
Maxwell met Luella and,'strange
enough. did not seem impressed. P
was a hew experience for the girl and
one which stirred her to new efforts.
She donned one of the dresses she had
planned to wear during the conest
week and contrived to meet Idin
again. And Maxwell went just a
small way toward surrendering, lie
asked her to dinner and the theater.
This older man appealed to the girl
who felt every eye in the restaurant
upon them ami glowed all the prettier
in her pride. With a husband like
Maxwell, she ilionght. a girl’s looks
could he accented to the best advan
tage. Ami that was as dose as I.u
ella ever came to falling in love with
anyone save lierself.
Maxwell was constant. lie had an
invitation for every evening and there
were rides in the afternoon. Luella.
used to attention, had never been
singled out from so many by one man
in so short a time. This one must bo
serious. T.uella thought of the other
girls ami lion envious they must be.
After she had on Maxwell and the
beauty contest liicie would be no one
to dispute her sway.
“It's my complexion,” she told her
self; “all the time he looks at my
cheeks.” And the complexion she re
peated would win the contest.
The day of the contest brought the
girl her, first faint misgivings. Some
thing had gone wrong, just a little
wrong, , with the prized complexion.
Perhaps she should not have gone out
so many evenings, eaten so many late
dinners. She rubbed her cheeks to
give them color.
“At that," she decided, "one does
not have to he one's very best to win
from these others."
The contest was close. After an
hour the judges had eliminated all
save Luella and a brunette from Mid
dleton. Luella wished she could pinch
color into her cheeks for she knew
her rival was- a worthy one.
“They can't pick her—a brunette—
when they have a blonde like me,”
she tried to convince lierself and yet
the judges gave no sign. Suddenly
there was an agreement. The prize
went to the stranger. Parkerville lost
atA»Miildelt<>n won, and because Luetta lacked the coloring of the other
The beautiful girl, tasting her first
defeat, sought consolation in the ro
mance. Maxwell Boom would tell her
she was better looking than this black
haired girl. She would find Maxwell.
Some one spoke to her. It was one of
the judges.
“It was very close, Miss Cross, and
our task was a hard one. Have you'
met Miss pootn. the winner?”
“Miss- Boom?" For once- the girl
was thinking hard. Maxwell Boom:
he was her father! And those lobster
suppers, late hours were ail in the.
plot against her pink cheeks. There
was no prize now and no romance;
only a firm conviction in the duplicity
of men.
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Quiet - Odorie?s

$7.40

Beauty

X ®® ®® Ä ®®®®®'®®®®®®®i®®

STAR

$8.45

Romance and

i

5

43c
All others 53c

plate solid rubber cast case, j
In all our shopping we
guaranteed 2 years at this
never have found A-C Plugs
price! Trade in your old
sold so reasonable. Buy a
one today.
! new set today!

266 Main Street
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

»Mi

ONLY
37 SHOPPING

DAYS LEFT
BEFORE

CHRISTMAS^
r
DO YOUR SHOPPING
EARLY

BLUNK BROS.

Norin* is hereby given that a meet
ing of the Village Commission of the
Village of Plymouth! will he held in
the Commission CIn/mher at the. Vil
lage Hall. Monday.—November 19. T92N
at 7:60 1’ M,. ¡u which time objec
tions to We etuis,ruction of the fol
lowing public improvements will luheard :
tai Storm sewer in S. Harvey St.
from Wing St. to the south branch of
Tonquish Creek, with laterals into ad
jacent territory.
ih) •Water main in Pacific Ave.
from Farmer St. to Junction Ave.
if) Wafer main in Kellogg St.
from Wing St. a distance of 401 feet
southward.
(di Water main in Golden Road
from S. Harvey St. to S. Main St.
(el Water main in Sunset Ave.
from a [«»¡nt fifteen feet northward
of the south line of lots 65 and 70.
Sunset Addition, northward to Blanche
St.
The areas deemed by the Village
Commission to he particularly bene
fited by each of the above public im
provements. and thus held to he
properly assessable for the costs of the
res|ieotive improvements constructed
for their special benefit, have been de
signated as special assessment dis
tricts. eaeli to embrace within their
boundaries the hits ami parcels of
land described at length as follows:
,a) South Harvey St. Storm Sewer
District: Lots 1 to SS and Of, to Oil in
clusive. of the Resubdivision of I.ots
_
L_14 1° 22- 24 ,o 33- 40- 4S
& oo. 57 to 66 and part of lots 23.
4f ami 56. all inclusive, of Plat of
Sunshine Acres Subdivision of Part of
X. E. ii of Sec. 34. T. 1 S„ IL S E..
Plymouth Twp.
Lot 13: lots 34 to 46 inclusive, lot
53 and lots 67 to 117 inclusive, of flic
Plat of Sunshine Acres; Subdivision of
part of X. E. M of Sec. .34. T. 1 S.. IL
S E„ Plymouth Twp.
Lots 1 to 14S inclusive, of the Plat
of Puritan Holm Addition in the Vil
lage of Plymouth ami Township ol'
Plymouth on the X. E. Vi of Sec. 34.
T. 1 S.. R. s E.
Also, parcels DA to I»W included, in
Hie X. E. ’ i of See. 34. T. 1 S.. IL S E..
otherwise described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner
of Carol and S. Harvey Sts., thence
westerly along the north line of Carol
St. to-the west line of Puritan Holm
Add. in-oduced : thence northerly UH
ft., thence easterly to Hie AA’est line
of Harvey St,; thence southerly along
tjio west line of Harvey St. 104 ft. to
point of beginning. All lots contained
in Win. Eckman's Plat. Lots 10 to 13
and 31 to 33 inclusive, of William Mc
Kay Sutherland's Addition to Plym
outh Village on the X. E. J/, of See.
34. T. 1 S.. It, S. E.: and lots 26 to 53,
51 to 10S. 135 to 153 and 161 to 172,
all inclusive, of Nash's Plymouth Sub
division. a part of the E. V, of the S.
E. V, of Sec. 27. T. 1 S.. IL S E.. Village
of Plymouth.
(b) Pacific Ave. Water Main Dis
trict :
Ail lots and parcels of land abutting
upon both sides of Pacific Ave. from
Farmer Sr. to Junction Ave.
(el
Kellogg St. Water Main Dis
trict : All lots and parcels of land
abuttit/jr upon both sides.of Kellogg
St.®from the sotyjh line of Wing St.
to a [Kiint 401 ft. southward thereof.
(d) Golden Road Water Main Dis
trict: All lots and parcels of land
abutting upon the north side of Gold
en Road from S. Harvey St. to S.
Main St.
(<') Sunset Ave. AYnter. Main Dis
trict : Lots 62 to (55 im lusjxc and 70 Io
52 inclusive of A'irginia Park Subdivi
sion.
A. J. KOENIG.
BitVillage Clerk.

I believe were the most interesting
romances ever penned—If we could
have discovered how they came out.
But we never could. Something al
ways happened to the paper—our par
ents destroyed it, or the house caught
¡fire and burned it up, or something of
the sort, and we never learned what
happened to the hero. But I think yet
they were the most interesting stories
ever written."—Kansas City Times.

A talking motion picture on the
underworld might be termed a “Speak
easy."

John IfcOomnek la expected to he
one of the Irtah cnadUeten te the
Ifcee State Sentía. Wen, hé can pat.
the eieetten toe it boos

.

\

Notice of Public Hearing.
Notice is hereby given that the Commission of tlie Village of Plymouth will
meet in the Commission Chamber at
the Villuge Hall Monday. November
10. 192K at 7:t»6 P. M. nt which time
objections will lie heard to the proposed
vacating of that parcel of land plat led
as Cherry St. extending from AV. Pearl
Sr. southward to tlie l’ere Marquette
Tiy. property, according to the.pla; of
the Addition to Plymouth Vil’ago by
S. Ilardenburg. duly recorded in Lilier
1 of Plats, page 245. AVayne County.
Michigan. Records.
A. J. KOENIG.
5142
Villuge -Clerk.

Meeting of Board of Review

Notice is hereby given that a meeting
of the Board of Review of Hie Village
of Plymouth will 1m* held in lhe Com
mission Chamber at tlie Village Hall.
Saturday. November 17. 102s. from
3:06 to 5:66 o'clock I’.M.. for tlie pur
pose of reviewing Special Assessment
Storm Sewer Roll Number IS. which
said roll covers that portion of the
costs of constructing sanitary «ewers in
Auburn. Evergreen and Pacific Ave
nues and AVlUlam St. which are properly
assessable to the district receiving a
particular benefit by virtue of the
construction of said sanitary sewers.
The area included in such special as
sessment district includes the follow
ing lots and parcels of land:
All lots and parcels .of land abut
ting upon both sides of Auburn Ave.
from Penniman Ave. to Blanche St.:
The Old Frank Leslie’s
Ave.
“We don't have such reading mat upon lioth sides of Evergreen
ter nowadays as we did when I was a from Penniman Ave. to Blanche St.:
upon
both
sides
of
William
St.
from
boy," grumbled old Roswell, Rasp. “I Evergreen Ave. to Pacific Ave.: and
don’t mean the Rollo books, -the works I upon both sides of Pacific Ave. from
of T. S. Arthur, and so on, that were William St. to Blanche St.
only good for little old maids of both
All persons interested in tlie above
sexes. I am referring to Frank Les special assessment roll will be given an
lie’s Boys’ and Girls’ Weekly, of which opportunity to present any objections
we now and then get a copy on the sly that they may have to the assessments
¿and read in the same way. There were contained therein.
A. J. KOENIG.
In It the Jack Harkaway stories, which
51t2
Village Clerk.

French policemen are thinner than
they used to be, says a news item.
Probably reduced while dodglks the

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

Notice of Public Hearing.
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“The one road to unquestionable Credit anil a sound
financial condition is the exact and punctual fulfillment of every
pecuniary obligation.”
—Rutherford B. Hayes.

How Credit is Established
GOOD intentions, valuable- as they are,
cannot build good credit. Only by religiously
Jiving up to every

agreement,

discharging

every obligation when due, is credit estab

lished.

And only in that way can it be

maintained.

Keep your credit record clear.
USE
MAIL
LINERS

Protect

' /

your credit and it will protect you!

Cost Little; Accomplish Mach.

PIANO TUNING
C. E. Stevens
TM Ml«

VSt Utrr

St

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Tuer far Ypdbutf Narwal
i 4U-W,

Merchants Service Bureau
Hotel Mayflower Building

